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Police warn of unusually high campus crime rate 
BY CATHERINE NESSA 

Staff R~tmrter 

Despite the increased concern on 
Laird campus from the sexual 
assaul t incidents this month. securi ty 
has not stepped up in response. 

Crime o n campus this year has 
escalated from I 035 reported 
incidents in the fiscal year of 1995 
to 1229 incident s reported so far for 
the fiscal year of 1996, according to 
Flatley. 

The signs informed students of 
the recent assau lt s and reminded 
them to lock their doors. 

According to Nancy Geist 
Giacomini of the Office of Judicial 
Affairs , most of t he thefts occur 
becau~e of unlocked doors. " The 
reality is that you have to take basic 
precautions," she said. 

"Women are definitely on the 
lookout, .. said Pencader Hall D 
resident Jessica Feeney (AS FR). 

Capt. Jim Flatley of the 
University Police said the incidents, 
tw o of which were unlawful sex 
penetration, and one considered 
unlawful sexual contact. occurred 
because of unsecured doors. 

Criminal incide nt s si nce July 
have been numerous. with thefts 
rising 30 in number since last year, 
and drug-related incidents rising 7 
from last year. Eleven of these 
incidents were from marijuana 
possession. 

According to Flatley , the 
Christiana Towers and R od ney 
Complex have the highest and 
seco nd-highe s t crime rates. 
respectively. Flatley attributed thi s 
to the greater number of students in 
these areas. 

In respon se to the increase in 
theft , particularly bike theft at the 
Rodney complex , F latley said 
officers on bikes have been 
patrolling bike areas even at 2 or 3 
a.m. in allempts to halt the incidents. 

More than half of the 60 alcohol 
violations are related to underage 
drinking , according to an officer 
with Publi c Safety who wished to 
remain anonymous. 

Fre s hmen often fall prey to 
in ciden ts in th e beginning of the 
year and are responsible for many o f 
the theft and alcohol violations, the 
officer said . Flatley said police will do all they 

can, but, ' ·You have to take 
measures yourself.'' 

Members the Resident Assistance 
program hung signs in the 
Christiana Towers and Pencader 
immediately following Fall Break in 
an effort to warn students. 

The o fficers on bikes have been 
the only increase in security thus far. 

Official s have poss ible 
exp lanat ions. Since freshmen are 

New chair 
highlights 
women's 
• Issues 

BY RANDI L. HECHT 
SwjJ Repftrla 

The new chair o f the university's 
Commission on the Status of 
Women hopes to change the view of 
women at the uni ve rsity and has the 
experience and the knowledge to do 
so. 

Linda Gordon was e lected chair 
in September and already has many 
plans on her agenda for the next two 
years to ensure positive at titudes 
toward women's positions o n the 
campus. 

"The University of Delaware isn ' t 
perfect,' ' she said. " However, there 
are many schools that don' l even 
have a Commission on the Status of 
Women. 

''While there are many places 
ahead of us , there are many places 
behind us" where people don't even 
think about women's iss ue s, she 
said. 

The commission, established in 
1974 , direct s university men and 
women where to go for help when 
faced with problems such as campus 
safety or violence against women, 
she said. 

One of the commission's main 
goals is to bring important women· s 
issues to the university ' s attention 
and then to try to find ways to deal 
with these problems. 

Gordon said women's issues, 
such as equality in the work force , 
abonion, violence against women 
and safety, should be in the limelight 
throughout the United States and 
must also be addrc sed at the 
university level. 

She said she plans to do this 
through ed u cation of the entire 

THE REVIEW I Josh Withers 

This little tyke, along with hundreds of Newark residents , marched down Main Street 
Sunday for the annual Halloween parade. See story on page A3. 

ee CHAIRWOMAN page A7 

No Halloween for us, thanks 
Univeristy of Iowa recognizes Wtccan student group 
which- surprise!- doesn't revel in All Saint's Day 

BY DO 'NA JAECKEL 
StaJJ Reportt'l 

The witches of the University of Iow a 
don ' t ea t little chi ldr en a nd don ' t ride 
broomsticks ac ross the threatening sky. They 
do perform magic, though, that can be seen as 
spiritual to some or evil to others. 

Regardless of how society views these 
witches. they belong to a religion that has a 
strong following in universities across North 
America. 

The Riverci ty Pagan Community at Iowa 
has been meeting for over three years but has 
only been recognized by the activities board 
this year as an official student group. They 
had to go through the same bylaws and red 
tape as other student groups and were not 
judged by what they believe in. 

" It shouldn't matter what type of group we 
are,'· sai d Dawn Atkins, a UI graduate 
student and a RPCI member. 

The Rivercity Pagan Community consists 
of Wiccans and other Pagans and has non
university members as well as university 
students. Wicca , an ancient religion of 
witchcraft. is a Pagan religion which honors 
life. Many stereotypes depict Wiccans as 
broomstick-riding witches who cast spe lls
but thi s is not the case with this organization. 

The Wiccans " honor the energy in living 
objects and celebrates them. All energy is 
divine," Atkins said. 

Wicca, or Witchcraft , is a religion that 

opposes the beliefs of Christianity. Judai sm 
and Islam. Wicca focuses on nature and 
positive feelings of oneself and others. 

Witches believe that the body, mind and 
spi rit are one with the universe and other 
energy entities on the planet. 

They use the bod~ an example of the 
phy sica l world whtch -is- e..s.sential to 
everyone. This Pagan religion celeb"fates the 
body of the earth and worsh ips a deity called 
the Mother Goddess. 

The Mother Goddess is a natural force 
who brings together natural unity between the 
body, mind and spirit. 

The witches of Wicca may not be t·he 
Witches of Eastwick , but they do perform 
their own magic in their rituals and in their 
service to the community. 

Their magic consists of spe ll s, blessings 
and the use of spiritual and psychic power to 
reach a higher level in themselves and in the 
universe. 

Last weekend Atkins was in the middle of 
preparing for a major Wiccan hol iday called 
Samhain . Thi holiday, co nsidered the 
biggest holiday in her religi on, is held in 
October and is loosely translated as "Ne7w 
Year' s.'' 

Around Halloween , Atkins sa id , they 
always get "strange media attention" because 
of the stereotype of witches and the spirit of 
Halloween. There are actually eight ho lidays 
that Wiccans celebrate during the year. 

I 

The next holiday of importance is ca lled 
Beltaine or Mayday, which is on May I . It is 
exactly six months after Samhain and it is 
more of a reflecti ve holiday than the 
celebrative holiday of Samhain, Atkins said. 

Beltaine honors the deceased ancestors of 
witches and ce lebra tes their lives. This 
reflective time is used to recognize growth, 
life and the natural processes life must go 
through. 

Wicca is a very liberal religion which 
rejects dogma and the common centralized 
theological power known in society today. 
Instead of being a patriarchal based religion, 
it 's matriarchal based in which it honors the 
Mother earth. 

Members find divine energy in trees, 
planets a nd the stars and honor it on a 
spiritual plane . 

see WICCA page A6 

underage, it increases their 
susceptibili ty to arrest. Also, with 
more >pare time on th e ir hand~ . 

frcshmm are more likely to engage 
in juvenile behav ior like tealing 
s1gns. 

Disorderly conduct offenses and 
criminal mischief violations. such as 
breaking windows, comprise the 
econd highe st number of 

infractions, with 25 and 55 
incidents. respectively , accordi ng to 
Flatley . 

In addition, approximate ly 20 
ha ra ss ment and com muni ca ti on
related incidents from crank phone 
calls to harassing e-mail messages 
have been reported. Pu blic Safety 

sai d . 
Two robberies, s ix burglaries and 

four aggravated assaults are added 
to the total. 

' ' II looks like a safe ca mpu s, .. 
Faith Kenny (HR SR) said. '·But 
knowing otherwise, I wouldn't walk 
alone at night." 

In contrast. some students seem 
undaunted. "I do feel safe,'' East 
Tower resident Aimee Holleb (ED 
JR ) said . In the event of an incident, 
Holleb said s he believes Public 
Safety would be accessible, but, "I 
would call my R .A. first if 
something happened." 

University Relations 
assistant director 
dies at age 48 
Martha Collins-Owens was diagnosed with 
cervical cancer after eight weeks of marriage 

BY AMY SIMS 
Nen .' Features E(htor 

When faced with a life 
threatening disease. some people 
become so depressed that they 
completely give up on happiness. 

Martha Collins-Owens was no t 
some people . 

The 48-year-old assistant director 
of University Rel a ti ons died of 
cerv ical ca ncer Wedne ·day in her 
Wilmington home . The day before 
she died , she told her brother, '·Isn't 
it nice that three generation of 'our 
family have been having dinner 
together for the past three months?" 

She was on di sabi lity leave from 
the university for three months and 
had been battling cancer for two 
years. During those months she was 
mainly cared for at home ami spen t 
time , s uch as the dinners she 
referred to. with her family. 

Guy Collins, her only and older 
sibling of three years , said "Mart y" 
constantly looked for positive 
aspects of being ill , s uch as these 
family dinners. 

"S he wouldn't al low herself to 
feel bad about being sick. or show 
those feelings in front of others.'· he 
added. 

"S he tri ed to be tough.' ' 
Co llins -Owens. who started her 

career at th e university in 1986. 
coordinated the performing a rt s 
se rie s a nd sum mer co lle ge within 
the Hono rs Program. 

Th e 1995-96 performing arts 
series was dedicated in homage to 
her commi tm ent to arts education 
and performance at the university. 

After being married for on ly eight 
weeks to J . Michael Owens, she was 

diagnosed with the disease. 
They met four years ago and 

were wed two years later. he said. 
"What firs t a ttrac ted me to her 

was her independence. She knew 
what she wanted and how to gel it. 
She was a loving and warm person. 

"She was so hea lthy and strong 
when I met her. I never thought I' d 
outlive her." 

'·After every treatment '>he 
received. our hopes would go up 
and then dwindle. Then four wed. 
ago. the doctor gave her three 
months to live ." 

Collins said that she was an 
excellen t mother to Mike Smith , her 
16-year-old son from a previous 
marriage. "S he practically raised 
him by herself si nce he was two,'' he 
said, ·•and now he is a n ho nor 
studen t at Wilmingt o n Friends 
school.'' 

Her brother a lso complime nted 
her mo thering ski ll s by saying that 
s he "foc used her life around 
providing everything she could for 
her so n, giving him as much 
freedom as he could to lerate ... 

Two of her c lose t friends were 
Sue Combs and Barbara Murri~ , 
both of whom worked with her in 
lnte mationa l Program and Special 
Sessions for five years . Comb~ 
c urrentl y works as manager 
opera ti o ns tn mechani cal 
engineering and Morri s as an 
English Language In st itut e 
instruc tor. 

"She was always bright. cheery 
and fun,'· aid Combs. " I liked her 
instantly. Work ing with her wasn't 
work. And work wasn ' t work for 

see COLLINS-OWENS page A 7 

Debate adresses 
affirmative action 

BY CHRISTA MANALO 
Staff Repmler 

A panel of nine members from 
university s tudent organizations. 
faculty and staff debated the 
multifaceted issue of affirmative 
action in America and the universi ty 
Friday. 

Suppo rters defended the basic 
ideas and principles of affirmati ve 
action but also agreed with the need 
for reform. 

University Affirmative Action 
Director Ronald Whittington said 
di sc rimination still happens and as 
long as people continue to deny that , 
the need for affirmative action will 
not be understood. He. added, 
"Discrimination will never leave our 

language ... 
Jeff Akala (BE SO). president of 

the university' s chapter of the 
National Association for the 
Advancement of Colored People , 
referred to affirmative action as a 
'·Band-A id" over racis m . He said, 
··we need to bite the bullet and deal 
with the whole problem." 

People oppose programs like 
affirmative action, he said, because 
they don 't want to ad mit that being 
white has a value which has injured 
black people. 

"Racism is so institutionalized 
that too many people profit from it 
to give it up, .. Akala said. 

Bill avarro (AS SR). a 
see AFFIRMATIVE page A6 
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... .ijiV cells spread easier than previously thought'o,~,~~~~'""~ays 
BY HEATHER MILLER spreads throughout the body even faster Burton explained_ that larg~ amo unts o l the spread . . , . . work of The folli c ular dendritic cell s trap large 

s ruJJ Re1m rtn than researchers and doctors thought. the neutrahz•~g ant1bodJc s ol the v1rus o n The ly_mp_hatJ c sys tem ~ s a net e bod a mo unts o f the disease on the1r sur face, 
Cells that were thought to control the Previ o us studies showed that follicular these lymphOid ti ssues were expected to be vessel s dJ stnbuted to a ll part s o{lthd ~ the prim a r y s ite being th e lymp hoid 

spread of the HlV virus through the body dendritic cells stopped the AIDS virus in good at blocking the s pread o t the VIrus, that r e turn s excess ti ss ue Ul, a nlt ti ss ues. . 
ca n actually be infectiou s thems e lve s, the body . These cells are found in sections but the study found thi s wasn ' t the case . pro tems to ~he ~l oo~ cJrc ula tor~:t;~ ~;, st ··we have fo.und that the v J_ru s on the 

·'according to· a study released last week o f the ly mphatic system. They trap and 1s. the bo dy 5 fl~S t line o f dc fe i olatin cell s ac tu a ll y ca use s furth e r 1nfect10n ," 
; •!'from Virginia Co mmonwealth Univers ity . retain immune complexes on their surfaces Is t & T h I I Viruses In th at th c a l c ~~ th e: · s tu a ll ~ Burt o n said . "The prese nce of th e cell s 
->!II" 'Dr. Greg Burton, assistant pro fe ssor of for loncr periods of time, isolating them Cience 1 ec no ogy th e m fro m he a l y cc S, an eve n perm its in fec ti o n and negates the effect of 
1•·frt1c ro bi o logy a nd immun o logy at VCU , from othe r, healthy parts of the body . . . ge ts n d of th em . h ws th a t HIV the neutra li zing anti body." . 

':· ~~d a study publi shed in Nature magazine . It wa s always known that once the H_15 s tud y; howe ve r , s 0 
11 . tl c Thi s can be a ttributed to the tact that 

· • ' 1 rt'~as des igned to fo ll ow up on work done AIDS virus is in the body , it continues to continues 10 .1nfccl mo_rcl blfod hcel s ~~~ i~ s th e v irus employs the fo lli c ul ar dendritic 
;:n•at th e N a ti o nal Health In s titute in be infecti ous . In infected people, there is a ' 'These tis s ue s w e re th o ug ht t o ly mph o id tl s fs ulels wlltdl tlde. e P11 ce lls to in fec t the body furthe r. T hese cells 

· f h AIDS · · 1· th v·rus " Burto n s a1"d He capto rs- th e o 1c u a r e n nt1 c ce s. h b Maryland and a study in Nature done two heavier concentratiOn o t e v1rus m neutra 1ze e I , · . . h th virus we re previo usly th o ug l to c a type ol 
:· 'y6a rs ago by a te am led by Dr. As hle y the lymphatic system , which include s the added that he thoug ht alth o ugh the v iru s Prcvwus s tu d !lcs ~ave s ow~ . cd The d efensive mechanis m agai n t the virus. 
•"t-t'aasc of the Uni versity of Minnesota . tonsil s spleen and lymph nodes , than in spreads casii y thro ugh o ut th e body, th e targe ts ce rt am cc Is, urto n ex p a ~n e · 
, .• · HIV · h ' f h b d lymphatic syste m s ho uld be able to s top ce ll s that acce pt the v1rus then continue to ' ''' Thi s s tudy sh o ws that th e vHu s ot er parts o t e o y . 

._II' ' 

10~ 'R.uth Horowitz receives Cooley award for her book on teen pregnancy 

~i;:S.ociology prof wins recognition 
BY KELLEY JOHNSON 

StaJJ Rt-porter 

A uni ve rs it y professo r was 
. ,'''' ph:scntcd with a national award for 
·'''· tier resea rc h re2a rd in 2 tee n 
'":J rtiothering, a growing ~trend i; today's 
'~ i sOticty. 

Ru t h Ho row it z, pro fesso r o f 
··'1''ocio logy and c rimin a l j us ti ce , 
'•''• received the Cooley Award for 'T een 
:l· Mothers: Citizens or Dependents?'' 
' ·,-: Horowitz said the award is presented 

1 ·~ 'to the autho r o f the best qua litative 
, book that uses qualitative methods. 

·:.··· The award was presented by the 
':-''Society fo r the Stud y of Symbo li c 

'" Inte rac t io n whi c h , acco rd i ng to 
Jeffrey Davi dso n, pro fesso r o f 

·-.• bt io logy, is a n orga nizati on o f 
sociologists that pursue the study of 
society using small scale interactions 
be tween people. He said Horowitz's 
book turns the reader' s eye to look 
beneath the surface at things going on 
that we re ne ver really noticed. " It 
makes yo u look at it in a different 
way ." he said. 

: Horo witz was a parti c ipant and 
,r .observer in a government-sponsored 
\ p1io t program called Project GED. 
··The progra m w as an attempt to 

further edu c at e teen mo thers by 
he lping the m work for their GED 
(Graduate Equivalency Diploma). 
The program also tried to help them 
~ more mothering techniques and 
he lp them to connect with a wider 
soc ie ty o ut s ide o f their local 
community , she 
said . 

Horowitz 

She spent one 
ye ar o bserving 
a nd ta lking to 
peo pl e in the 
program, sharing 
he r kn o wl edge 
with the students. 
She interacted in 
a nd o ut o f the 
c lass roo m by 
"cha t1 in2" w ith 
them wh~e they waited for their bus 
or while walking to the sub shop for 
lunch. 

Horowitz said the book is based on 
the two types of social workers she 
found during her observations . One 
type , the arbiters , set firm rules and 
were informal in relating to the teen 
mo ther s. The o ther type , the 
medi a to rs, had a mo re positive 
response fro m the young mothers 

because they tried to encourage the 
teens to make their own decisions and 
set their own goals. 

" I am interested in what I consider 
important social issue s,' ' said 
Horowitz , who wanted to see how 
and to whom wei fare programs 
directed their assistance. 

Ac cordin2 to Davidso n, " mos t 
studie s of ~h o w s ocial welfare 
agencie s wo rk don ' t look at 
interactions between client and staff." 
He said Horowitz looked at how the 
interactions taught each member of 
Project GED by ·enablin g the m to 
learn from each other. 

The boo k is direc te d to 
sociologists, social workers , students 
and basically anyone with a college 
degree interested in the topic of how 
society deal s with teen mothers, 
Horowitz said. 

The book has been ranked as one 
of the 50 best sellers of the year of the 
University of Chicago Press . 
Horowitz said her editor informed her 
it was the only sociology book to 
make the top 50. The University of 
Chicago Press is one of the largest 
university publishers in the country. 

_.::~State Republican head admits 
·~:.io borrowing toll money 
~,·.~>'To me it was a fair exchange,' says Basil Battaglia 
"··· .BY VA 'ESSA ROTHSCHILD due to the investigation . " In Department of Transportation has 
i/J, Sru!JR•ponu hind s ig ht , it was not a good closed the investigation , the result s 

. , ,,, ·J he c hai r o f De la ware 's practi ce ," he said . "If we a ll lived in will be forwarded to the 
._. Republ ican Pa rt y has confessed to hindsight, we' d he perfect.' ' Department of Justice. " Upon 
,.:,borrowin g cash from turnpike to ll Batt ag lia's performance in 1993 completion of their investigation. we 
,.; ,rese r ves while s er v in g a s the came to light after a photocopy of will review the material and take 
:, .director of the De laware Turnpike o ne o f Bau aglia 's cashed c hecks whatever action is appro priate ," 

Administra tion. was di scovered during the current Brady said. 
. _ .. Bas il Batt ag li a was di scovered in ves tigati on, said Bob Chadwick, "This is too bad becau se thi s 
'" • during an investigation into current exec uti ve directo r of the Delaware type of behavior is the type of thing 
, ~ ,Hunpi ke rese rves . He was di smi ssed Republican Part y. that perpetuates cynici sm toward s 
,,1. fro m the positi on in 1993 because " I've known Basil for 15 years our public s ervant s," sa id Pa ul 

of a pa rt y change fo ll ow ing s tate a nd he is a m a n of the highe s t Dickson ( AS SO ), a po liti c al 
·.-r:.elections. e thica l standards," Chadwick said . science student. 
; .. ,., "To me it was a fair exchange. I " Battaglia went to great lengths to He added that Battagli a sho uld 
.,,;gaye so me thing of va lue in re turn do things honestl y and I know that be forthright about what he did . " He 

for so methi ng o f value,' ' Battagli a he is a man of integrity." stole . He should not camouflage hi s 
, 1 .said of his borrowi ng of to ll funds . " If the audit conclude s that he behavior with the word ' borrow.'" 
.··: ,, According to Batt ag li a, the cash did so m e thing wrong then the Among College Republican s 
:_._. ,burrowi ng was done in 199 1 when co nsequ ence s s ho uld be severe ," who have learned of Battaglia's 
~;:,. ltie .was c hief of Int e rs ta te 95 . A sa id M all Cereullo ( AS JR ), a troubles , Tom Harr (BE SR), vi ce 
·, ,: rpscrve fund existed, Batt ag li a sa id , member o f College Democrats. He chairman, spoke on his behalf. 

and he wou ld wri te and cash checks added that tapping into public fund s Harr explained that Battaglia has 
~. 1 , ,again t th is fund when he needed is "to ta ll y unacceptable." been s upportive of the campu s 
' r"J11oney fo r lunch and oth er business Kc it h Br ad y, chief de puty organizati on by attending meetings 
i.- · ~Kpendi tures. atto rney general o f the Depa rtment and has collaborated with students 
: .• ;; .. "T he import ant thing is that the of Justice . assessed the situation by for the state committee. 

pub lic inte re st was neve r at ris k . ex pl aining that the 1-95 toll fund s "At least nobody is accusing him 
... . Tile fun d was n eve r s ho rt o ne are no w being investigated by the of stealing- just borrowing," Harr 
{l'ldollar.'" he added. Departme nt of Transportation and s aid , adding that Battagli a i s 
.. ,, , Battagli a said he fee ls there will the State Auditor of Accounts. "clearly not the kind of person who 

·, 1_,be .no effect o n hi s po litical sta tus According to Brady , after the would steal." 

THE REVIEW I Josh Wi1hers 

There is mixed reaction from local liquor stores about a recent amendment that allows alcohol 
to be sold on Sundays close to Christmas and New Year's. 

Merry Christmas, have a brew! 
Amendment allows for liquor purchases on select Sundays 

BY STEPHA IE KL"'G 
Swl} Rt!porrer 

Liquor can be sold on Su nd ay 
in De la wa re twice every seve n 
years . 

An a me ndment passed in J u ly 
h as eased bu t no t l if t ed 
Del awa re 's b lu e law- a law 
whi c h ba n s li quo r s to res from 
opening o n Sund ays. 

S p irit s, w in e a nd beer w ill 
n o w b e so ld i n D e l aware 
between the hou rs of I p.m. and 
6 p . m . o n th e S u nday before 
Ch ristm as when Chris t mas fa ll s 
on a M onday , and on the Sunday 
befo re N ew Year's Day when 
Ne w Yea r ·s Day will fall on a 
M o nd ay . T hat's two days eve ry 
364 weeks. 

Sto res wi ll rema in c losed on 
a ll o the r ho li days and S und ays. 

Sh e r i W ood ru ff , press 
se cre t ary for Gov. Th omas 
C arpe r , sa id ·' the gove rn o r is in 
agree me nt wi th th e ame nd ment 
as long as these two ho lidays a rc 
th e o nl y d es i g n a t e d S und ays 
when liquo r sto res will be o pe n. 

" The 2ove rn o r und ers t a nd s 
th a t fo r b usi ness reaso ns th e re 
a re tim es w he n liqu or s to r es 
should be open.'· Woodruff sa id. 
'' H e i s w i II i n g t o accep t th e 
sce na ri o in w hi c h liquor s to res 

wi ll be ope n onl:e eve ry even 
yea rs:· 

W oo dru ff sa id Ca rp er 
be lieves th a t liquo r s to re owne rs 
and workers s h o u ld h ave 
S u ndays off to s pe nd t ime w ith 
th e ir fa m ili es and th a t th is is no t 
a n inco nven ie nce to the publi c 
beca use peo pl e ca n p la n a head 
and bu y a lcoho l on o th e r days of 
the week. 

Woodruff sai d the a mendm e nt 
has no th ing to do wi t h S u nday 
bei n g a C hr is t ia n h o l y d ay . 
" Thi s is n o t a mora l iss u e ,'· 
ex pl a in e d W oodr u ff. " It d ea ls 
wit h fa mil ies bei n g a bl e t o 
spend time toge ther ." 

'' Su nday is o u r day o ff,'' said 
K ira n B a rt el , a P edd le r s 
emp loyee. ' ·We a re n ot 
int erested in liq uo r s tores being 
open o n S und ays." 

Howeve r. some liquor store 
owners wo uld like t o see 
busi ness on Su nd ays. 

" I th in k the p lan is wo nderfu l. 
I wo uld like to sec liq uor s to res 
open every Sund ay." sai d Elvi n 
St e inb e rg , Su b urb a n Liqu o rs 
s to re ow ne r. " Wh y s ho uld we 
lose bu s in ess to Mary land ?" 

Seve ra l s tud e nt s int erv iewed 
d id no t t h ink it was a n 
inc on ven ie nce to no t be abl e to 

bu y a lco ho l o n Sund ays . " I feel 
th a t the laws c urre ntl y in effect 
are a un ique a urib ut e to the s tale 
o f D e l awa re," ex pl ai ned 
M ic he ll e Be nne t! (AS JR ). "Th is 
law does no t a ffec t me because I 
u se Sund ay as a day to r e lax 
a nd 2et sc hoo l wo rk done," 

T l;e on ly way for stude nt s to 
buy a lco ho l on Su n days is t o 
p urc h ase i t in M a r y l a nd a nd 
b rin g it b ac k over th e s t a te 
bo rd e r. U nd e r fe dera l law, thi s 
is ill ega l. 

A sepa ra te bill was in trod uced 
in Sp rin g of 1994 by Re publi can 
St a te S e n . R oger R oy w hi ch 
wo u ld h ave al lowed De laware 
I iquor stores t o o p en on 
Sundays. 

T h is b ill was vetoed by the 
gove rn o r , W ood ru ff sa id. 
beca use he ta l ked to a number of 
D e laware l iqu or s to re owner~ 
w ho sa id th a t S un day wa their 
day off a nd they enjoyed 
s p e n di n g thi s t i me with thei r 
fa m ilies . Th e liqu or store s 
c la im e d th a t th ey we re open 
ove r I 00 ho urs a week a nd thi s 
gave c u s t o m e r s a n a d equat e 
a mo unt o f tim e to b uy alcohol. 
W oodruff sa id . 

.[~,! · ___________________________________ ________ _ ____________ _::_ __ _ 
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Campus 
Calendar 

·,,;MATH DEPARTMENT TO 
OFFER LECTURES IN REES 

'·'HALL 
if' J'· . . 

Juan Mano Restrepo, from the 

1 ~rgonne National Laboratory, will be 
' l 'presenting his seminar on applied 

math , "Sandbars on the Continental J"'S . , helf," in Rees Hall on Tuesday at 2 ,. Jl 
o .m . . ,. ,, ... 

: .J .. D on Dudley, from the University 
~;o 'u"f '" Arizona will be giving his 
. •' '!Workshop on the special scattering 
~~i.'iheory , " Analytical Model for 
' f 'Qetermination of Complex 
·'P e rmittivity ," in Rees Hall on ., v. 

·· \vednesday at 1:25 p.m. 
. . , A stat lab will also be offered in 

f f "!ff) I , 
~ ~ees Hall on Thursday at 12:30 p.m. 

\ )'I , ~ 

M iJUSC TO SPONSOR CAMPUS 
'1' '1WrrCH WALK 

pusc o rganized a safe on
',.,campus-route for trick-or-treaters this 
• , 'l-'i<llloween. Participants will meet in 

, the Ewing Room of the Perkins . J': S!udent Center from 4 to 6 p.m. on 
Jf• (...; ' sd i _JI}e ay. 
~;/" Jo register children, call 831 -
., 2631. To assist in the Witch Walk, 

call831-2648. 
!.:,JI . .-

•'JkrAND-UP COMEDY AT THE 
·"ltENZONE 
" 'The Hen Zone in the Perkins 

::· :'~tudent Center will feature comedian 
''Gerald Fierst on Tuesday at 8:30p.m. 

·.,, F~r more information, call 831-6694. 

' 
, 

RESEARCH ON WOMEN 
LECTURE TO BE HELD IN 
STUDENT CENTER 

University assistant professor of 
history, Ian Aetcher, will present his 
lecture , " Politics, Purity and the 
Empire : Varieties of Feminism in 
Pre-World I Britain and Ireland," in 
the Ewing Room of the Perkins 
Student Center at 12:20 p .m. on 
Wednesday. For more information , 
call 831-8474. 

JOURNALISM LECTURE TO 
BE HELD IN KIRKBRIDE 
HALL 

New York Times journalist 
Michael Winerip will be presenting 
his lecture, "A Reporter in a Group 
Home: Writing About the Mentally 
Ill," in Kirkbride Lecture Hall at 7 
p.m. on Wednesday. For more 
information, call 831-2361. 

DELAWARE HUMANITIES 
LECTURE TO BE HELD IN 
CLAYTON HALL 

Pulitzer Prize-winning historian 
and author, Arthur Schlesinger, will 
be featured in the Delaware 
Humanities forum lecture on 
Wednesday at 7 p.m. in Clayton Hall. 
For more information, call 633-2400 
or I 800 752-2060. 

-compiled by Lisa lntrabartola 

-~-Police Reports--
SEASONAL MISCHIEF NEAR 
RODNEY COMPLEX 

A scarecrow placed on a park bench near 
the Rodney quad area was set on fire Friday 
evening, according to Capt. Jim Flatley of 
University Police. 

The fire was reduced to embers when 
Aetna Hose, Hook and Ladder Co. anived. 
he said. 

Although the bench was scorched, there 
were no other reported damages, Flatley said. 

INDECENT EXPOSURE ON 
ELKTON ROAD 

A man exposed his genitals to a female 
passerby Sunday morning, according to 
Newark Police. 

The woman spotted the unknown man 
standing between 15 and 19 Elkton Road 
where he dropped his pants and underwear 
and began masturbating, police said. 

According to police, the woman ran to 
University Police on Amstel Avenue where 
she gave them a deScription of the man . 

Police are continuing to investigate the 
incident. 

ANGRY DRIVER LASHES OUT ON 
VICTIM'S CAR 

An man driving a white Pontiac Fiero 
struck a Newark woman's car and spit on it 
Friday morning, according to Newark Police. 

Police gave the following account: 
The woman was driving on Elkton Road 

coming into town when she attempted to 
pass an man in a white Pontiac Fiero. The 
man cut her off. --------

) 

L a te r, she was able to pass him and in 
doing so she gave him a dirty look. 

The man caught up with her at the light at 
Delaware and South College Avenues. where 
he got out of his car, yelled at the woman and 
punched her window. 

The man returned to his car but emerged 
once again and spat on the woman 's window. 

B o th vehicles departed and the woman 
was able to provide a tag number from the 
man 's car. 

Officials are still investigating the incident 
and are attempting to locate the driver of the 
Fiero. 

FIGHT BREAKS OUT ON AMSTEL 
AVENUE 

Two Wilmington men were taken into 
c usto dy earl y Sunday morning after 
a ll eg e dl y s ta rting a fight , acco rding to 
Newark Police. 

Po lice gave the fo llowing account: 
Three men we re w a lking o n Amste l 

Avenue when two Newark men pulled up in 
a car . 

One of the men on foot walked up to the 
car and punched the driver. 

Bo th men in the car stepped out and a 
fight took place. 

According to police, two of the men on 
foot were arrested and charged with assault 
and disorderly conduct. 

Police detennined that the third man on 
foot attempted to break up the fight. 

\ 

TRAILERS BROKEN INTO ON 
WHITE CHAPEL DRIVE 

Five construction trailers were broken into 
and damaged on White Chapel Drive 
sometime between Thursday evening and 
Friday morning, according to Newark Police. 

The damage done to the trailers of 
Wohlsen Construction, Metroform Electric 
Co., Heaco Inc., Wallmasters and Nowland 
Associates totaled $3211, police said. 

NEWARK'S PARKING METERS 
STOLEN 

Eight parking meters were stolen from 
Kent Way between Thursday and Friday, and 
38 m_ore were ~ound to be stolen Monday 
mommg, accordmg to Newark Police. 

Of the 38 meters found to be gone 
Monday morning, most had been removed 
from Kent Way, a few from South College 
Avenue, and two from Main Street, police 
srud. 

According to police, most of the meters 
removed were double headed and the four 
that were not removed from Kent Way were 
left damaged. 

The meters have been valued between 
$100 and $120 each, plus hardware such as 
screws and bolts, police said. An undisclosed 
amount of money was al o removed from 
the meters. 

Acco~ing to the 19% Operating Budget, 
389 parkmg meters are maintained by the 
City of Newark as of 1994. 

-compiled by Angela Andriola 



World 
News 
Summary 

REPORT SHATTERS SOME 
STEREOTYPES OF UNWED MOTHERS 

Po!icy-makers and the public alike may be 
surpnsed by the findings of a new study on out
of-wedlock childbearing commissioned by the 
Department of Health and Human Services. 

Thirty percent of births in the United States in 
1993 were to unwed mothers - an almost 
<: ight-fold increase since 1940- the report 
found. But the majority of these unmarried 
mot~ers were not teenagers or minorities. 

Stxty percent of births outside marriage in 
1993 were to white women , and 70 percent 
were women older than 20. Still , because 72 
percent of all teenagers who have babies are 
unmarried, single motherhood remained 
disproportionately high for teenagers. 

The steep rise in unwed childbearing is ;<not a 
teen problem, not a minority problem and not a 
poverty problem. We are looking at something 
soc tety-wide. We have to think much bigger," 
aid demographer Kri stin A. Moore, author of 

the report's executive summary. 
She said the findings a lso have important 

implications for the supposed ly cheri shed 
institution of marriage. Women "are not really 
hav ing more kid s," Moore said. "They are 
having kids without getting married." 

For many American s, continued Moore , 
executive director of Washington, D.C.-based 
Child Tre nd s Inc . , "Economic and social 
circumstances have made marriage less 
attractive, less necessary or less feasible." 

The survey also showed that: 
Poorly educated and less affluent men are less 

likely to marry, but not necessarily less likely to 
have children. For men and women , higher 
wages, higher levels of education and better 
economic opportunities are rel ated to lower 
rates of non-marital childbearing and higher 
levels of marriage. 

The risk zone for unmarried pregnancies has 
ex pa nd e d sub s tantially over the past few 
decades. Americans man·y later, divorce more 
frequently and are more likely to engage in non
marital sex . Amon g married women born 
between 1954 and 1963, 82 percent had sex 
before they were married, compared with 65 
percent among women born a decade earlier. . 

Unmarried women who are sexually active 
are less likely th an married women to use 
contraceptives. Among sexually active women 
in 1988, 17 percent of never-matTied women 
and I I percent of previously married women 
were not using contraception , compared with 
only 5 percent of currently married women. 

Welfare is not a significant co ntributor to 
recent increases in out-of-wedlock childbearing. 
Evidence linking welfare benefits with increases 
in non-marital births is inconsistent - and 
when a link is found , it tends to be small. 

The report did reaffi rm data suggesting that 
out-of-wedl ock ch ildbearin g has negative 
consequences for c hildren , mothers and 
tax payers. Young children in s ingle-mother 
families score lower on verbal and math 
achievement tests. In mid-childhood, children in 
mother-only households continue to have lower 
grades, more behavioral problems, and higher 
rates of chronic health and psychiatric disorders. 

ASSASSINATION CLOUDS MIDEAST 
ECONOMIC CONFERENCE 
AMMAN , Jord an - Eve n as Yasser Arafat 
prophesied a Middle East without teiTorism at a 
huge economic cooperation conference here, the 
region was rocked Sunday by new s of the 
assassination of Fathi Shkaki , a leader of the 
militant Islamic Jihad. 

Shkaki , a 43-year-old pediatrician whose 
oroup ha s bee n blamed for a s trin g of 
~urderous bus bombings during the past 16 
months, was shot to death in Malta Thursday by 
two unknown assailants on hi s way home to 
Syria from Libya. 

Israel , which was immediately blamed for the 
a sassination, braced Sunday for reprisals. But 
Israeli officials were not forthcoming about their 
role, neither taking responsibility nor claiming 
mnocence. 

Sunday, Islamic Jihad officials said the killing 
would be avenged. Palestinians rallied in Gaza 
to protest the shooting, and a three-day strike 
was called for in the West Bank. 

But the Shkaki assassination was a reminder 
of the co ntinuing obstacles to pe ace and 
prosperity. ;:>o, too, was the boycott o.f the three
day gathenng by Lebanon and Syna, the two 
bordering nations that have. failed to make .peace 
with Israel. Iran al o declined an InVItation to 
the conference. Libya and Iraq. which are both 
under U. .-imposed sanctions, were not invited. 

C ROATS VOTE FOR LAWMAKERS 
BENT ON RETA KI NG SERB-HELD 
LAND 
ZAGREB, Croatia - Croats voted for 
Parliament on Sunday in elections expected to 
strengthen President Franjo Tudjman's mandate 
to use military force to retake the last p1ece of 
Serb-held land in Croatia. 

Even as Balkan peace talks are set to begin in 
the United States, fears that a new war wil l 
break out here grew following the collapse late 
Saturday of negotiations over Eastern Slavonia, 
a sliver of Croatia bordering Serbia and held by 
Serbian separatists. 

The failure to make progress on Eastern 
Slavonia means that any overall settlement for 
the former Yugos lav federation wi ll be 
incomplete, U.S. officials said; . 

Tudjman called Sunday s parl1ament~ry 
elections nearly a year m advance to capitalize 
on his army 's victories in recapturing most of 
the land Serbs seized in a 1991 rebellion. The 
offensives in Western Slavonia in May and the 
Krajina region in August were swift, stunning 
successes that cemented Tudjman's image as 
deliverer of an independent , unified Croatian 
state. 

-compiled from The Washington Post/Los 
Angeles Times News Service by David A. 
Newsom 
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Children susceptible to smoking ads~ 
Cancer group study claims cigarette advertisements target adolescents 

BY ERI ' RUTH 
Cop_\ Editor 

The straw that broke Joe Camel' s 
prove rbial back could be a new study 
linking the s tart o f cigarette smoki ng in 
c hildren with their receptivity to cigarette 
advertisements. 

Adolescents who were highly rece ptive 
10 advertising or who wanted promoti onal 
items like T-shirt s or li ghters were fo ur 
times as like ly to take up s moking than 
th ose who were no t re ce ptive to 
ad,·erti sing. a study of Californian 12- to 
17-year-o lds found . 

Cigarette ad ve rti s in g could b e 
"softening up" children who have never 
s mo ked and co nvincin g them lO try 
c igare ttes. said Elizabeth Gilpin, one of 
th~ study' s authors and senior stati stician 
of the Cancer Prev e nti o n a nd Control 
program in California. 

R .J. Reyn o ld s Tobacco Co. 
manufactures C a me l cigarettes and has 
rece ntl y been under attack for their Old 
Joe Camel advertising campai gn, which 
has been criti cized for targe ting c hildren . 
Th e adve rti se ment s fea1ure a s tudl y, 
smoking cartoon camel play ing pool with 
voluptuous women camels. 

"Th e beau ty o f the ads is beca use 
they ' re visual. ' ' said assistant professor of 
business administrat ion Noel Murray. ' ·It 
a ll ows the compa ny to hide behind the 
ambiguity of the ads ... 

The study could provide amm unition 
for anti-smoking groups. sa id John Antil , 
associate professor of marketing , who 
does not believe tobacco companies target 
ch ild ren. 

" You ' d hav e lObe a fool today to 
target yo un g children ,'· Antil sa id . It 
would provide '·fue l for yo ur enemies." he 
S<:id , who want to put tobacco compani es 
out of bus iness. 

Targeting childre n would "jeopardi ze 
the entire bu s ine ss," which is very 
pro fitable , Antil said. 

The study. which was publi shed in the 
Jo urna l o f the Nati ona l Cancer In st itute 
Oct. 17 , sur veyed adolescent s who had 
never s m o ke d o r eve n puffed o n a 
c igarette. 

The study , authored by members of the 
Cancer Prevention a nd Control program 
and other health researc hers , a lso found 
that adolescents expascd to smok ing by 
family or peers were P.early twi ce as like ly 
as those with minim al exposure to begin 
smoking. 

Fo rty percent of those ' urvcycd who 
had never smo ked co uld sti ll name a 
brand of c igarenes they would prefer to 
purchase if they began to smoke. Two
thirds more adolescents named Marlboro 
ove r Camel. Across a ll ages, howeve r. 
Camel adve rti se men ts were most 
frequentl y nominated as favOii te. 

The tobacco industry maintains that its 
marketin g t ec hniqu es are limited t o 
maintaining brand loya lt y and arc no t 
targeting children . RJR defended their ads 
as being their ri ght to free speech and has 
recently run ads depicting the government 
as Big Brother and patemali , tic . 

Adolescents who we re highly receptive 
to adverti sing were four times as like ly to 
take up smoking than those who were not 
recepti ve to advertisi ng. the study found. 

Since the Joe Camel campai gn began 
in 1987, th e s tud y repo rted. th e 
company ' s share of the illegal market of 
ado lescent smokers has c limbed from .5 
percent to 13.3 percent. 

The s tudy fo und tobacco marketing 
may be a stronger intlucnce o n c hildren 
taking up smoking than peers or family 
members who smoke. 

Murray was cauti o us abo ut us ing the 
s tudy ' s finding s t o a tt ac k tobacco 
companies. 

"Correlation itse lf doesn ' t demonstrate 
cause,'· Murray s aid. '·To s how a 
correlation, that' s very different th a n 
say in g so mething ac tu a ll y ca uses it to 
happen ... 

Even if advertis ing ap peals to children, 
Murray said , it st ill does no t prove a 
relation to taking up smoking if the ad is 
a lso popular with adults. He said there i' a 
difference between an assoc iat ion and a 
correlation . 

Tobacco companies must " target young 
peop le to s urvive.' ' Murray sa id , since 
they are constantly losin g smokers who 
exit th e market , so me becau se of th e 
threat of lung cancer. 

To show that a company deliberate ly 
tar !!e t s c hild ren wo uld be difficult , 
Mu~ray said. because specific evidence 
for this would have to be fou nd. 

"Yo u ca n ' t really dem o nstrate 
deliberation in just the ad iiselr.·· Murray 
said. 

A spokeswo man from RJR sa id they 
cou ld not give out information on yo uths 
and not smoking to high school or co ll ege 
papers because of a vo luntary ind ust ry 

. I"' 
code. . 

" Alm os t all marketing is done 'on a 
target market basis," Antil said. Expoti ng 

'" a vulnerable group to a product and 
marketing toward that group is not il\epal. 

·· r think [the Joe Camel campa'J,gn] 
appeab to lo ts of people ," Anti \'\'i id . 
"The fact is th a t it does have a strpng 
appeal to young people." ,,~ 

G iving potential buyers awarene~s, of a 
particul ar brand enough to create bf~nd 
loya lt y is very diffi cu lt for cig'a'rette 
adverti sers to do, Anti I said . 

Anti I said because Drano, a toxic liquid 
which unclogs drains , comes in a bright, 
co lorful bottle that children like, it -'~ould 
also be sai d it was marketed lO ard 
children . Thi s would be an uninteii •anal 
side e ffect o f having attractive pacltag'ing, 
he sa id , not a direc t a ttempt on the 
co mpany ' s pan to get c hildren to drink 
Drano. 

Ami I, a self-proclaimed Joe Came!, fan , 
said for the stud y to be val id ,. it .»:~uld 
have to show that the adver\Ismg. 1~ , not 

particularly effecti ve with those over; 18, 
and is only liked by minors. 

In the inne r c iti es, An til sa id , ' stores 
break up packs of c igarettes to sel,l' t&em 
I ik e pe nn y candy . He said the ··: ,ery 
obvious intent" of this practice i to tf!!ge t 
c hildre n , who may not have e no11g h 
money for a full pack. , . , 

" If there is a general nega ti ve p lea 
becau se it is pe rce ived to be targ~ted 
toward yo ung kids," Murray said , ii. ~ill 
be voiced at a political level. . 

Ironica lly. the Marlboro man dieq las t 
week of lung cance r, Gilpin said . 

Sex offenders..:: 
•,,1; 

a neverending·; 
cycle of criin¢? 

BY STEFANIESMALL 
Stab Repm1er . 

~-" 
ll1ere are close to 550 sex offenders on probi\lion 

or parole in Delaware, acco rding to Marfenc 
Lichtcnstadter, chai r person for the Board of Parole in 
Delaware. • -; 

Even tho ugh the na ti onal s tatisti cs show hat 
without treatment, about 60 percent of sex offenders 
released from prison will be retumed for new assaults. 
Lic htenstadter is confident in the way Dela ware 
manaQes sex offenders . 

Upon thei r release from prison, all sex offenders 
are required to register wi1h Delaware State Po lice. 
The newspapers are notified of any criminals relcised 
from prison. Then the papers pri nt the news of'thc 
release. However, no direct notification is given to' the 
neighborhood in which the criminal will reside-/ she 
said . 

THE REVIEW I Alisa Colley 

THE FOOTBALL TEAM wasn't the only one to get the best of Maine Saturday. Here YouDee 
executes a crushing takedown against.the helpless Black Bear mascot. See game stories page BlO. 

Lichtenstadter said she feel s sex o ffenders are a 
different type of criminal. She said, in agreement" with 
some cri minal justice officials in Delaware, tha 'sex 
offenders cannol be cured. She added that the}" t:an 
on ly be supervised to prevent future attacks. 

Del. Guard aids Bosnian peace 
Operation Nontad Vigil transports supplies to Germany 

BY PHILIP SHOZDA 
Swjj Rt:portn 

A conti n gen t from th e 
D e l aware Air at i o n a l Gua rd 
166t h Airlift Wing h as been 
dep loyed to Rh ei n -M ci n Airbase 
in Germany to airl if1 military 
s uppli es stored in A lb a ni a after 
remova l fr o m Bosn ia . 

The Delaware Air National 
Gu a rd. in conj un c ti o n with its 
Minn esota coun t e rp a rt , w as 
assigned t o s upp o rt Operation 
Nomad Vigil. 

C hi ef W arran t Officer Ter r e 
Cochran . Public Affairs Offi cer 
fo r the Del aware National Guard. 
sa id th a t durin g it s 30- d ay to ur , 
th e !66th Airlift Wing is 
sc hedul e d to mak e daily flights 
fro m Germ a ny to rem ove supplie s 
from Alb a nia. 

The Air Nati o nal Gu a rd is th e 
air fo rce sec ti o n of the Nati o nal 
Gu ard . 

According to Coc hran . on Oct. 
23. a six-member flight crew and 
one Cl30 Hercule s cargo 
tr a nsp o rt w e re sent to Germany 
from !66th base at the New Castle 

Co unty Airpo rt. 
Eightee n addi ti o nal personne l. 

in c lud i n g ca rgo handler s , 
mecha n ics c r ew chief a nd a 
second fli g ht crew were deployed 
o n Oct. 26 . 

Acco rdin g t o a Delaware 
N a ti o na l Guard news release. an 
aircrew cons i s ts o f a pilo1. co
pilot , n av i ga t or. eng in eer. 
loadmaster and a c rew chief. The 
crew c hi ef s up erv ises a ll a irc raft 
ma inte n a nce and repa irs. 

The ! 66 th Airlift Win g was to 
be g in its ass ignm e nt Monday , 
said Major Ca ro l McTa mney , the 
De lawa re Air National Guard 
public office r. 

Coc hra n did no t know w he ther 
th e wing co uld be required t o 
se r ve b eyo nd o n e m o nth o r 
whether a dditi o na l p e r son n e l or 
aircraft co uld be in vo lved in the 
future. 

The National Guard Burea u. ·in 
W as hingto n, D.C., decides a ll Air 
Guard assignments, s he sa id . 

Neither Cochran n o r 
McTamne y could comment o n the 
c urrent sta tu s of Ope rat ion 

Nomad Vigil. 
According to the pres s re lease, 

the Delaware Air National Guard 
co nsis ts o f approxi m a te ly I 000 
me n and women and nine C 130H 
aircraft. 

Parade spooks Main Street 
BY IKKITOSCANO 

Snow White and the Se ve'n 
Dwa r ves marched down Main 
Street Sunday , as did the Addams 
family and a deck of cards. 

While they were merely people 
dre s sed up in costumes t o 
ce leb ra te Hal loween, hundred s o f 
Newark re s ident s !!athered to 
s upp ort the Hall o;ee n parade 
sponsored by the Newark 
Department of Parks and 
Recreation. 

The parade ex tended from the 
i ntersection of Main a nd ort h 
Chapel streets to the end o f Main 
Street near South College 
Avenue . It included various 
organizations and members of th e 
general public who marched in a 
diverse array of costumes . 

Th ose who s upp o rted the 
par a de were m ost ly Newark 
res id e nts who have attended the 
parade for years . 

" We've b ee n coming to the 
parade fo r I 0 to 15 years ," said 
Newark res ident Mark McCurnin , 
whose family is drawn to the 
eve nt by the costumes. 

The H a ll owee n parade is not 
only a demon s tration o f creative 
costumes but also a showcase for 
model cars, the h omecoming 
co urt of St. Mark 's Hi gh Sc hool 
and perfo rmance s by d a nce 
s tudios and area marching bands. 

Kaci Madison , a teacher at 
El vas Dance Studio o n West 
Chestnut Hill R oad, sa id her 
dance gro up has performed at the 
parade for abou t five years. 

·' Each year [the Newark 

D e partm e nt of Park s and 
Recrea ti on] sends us so mething in 
the mail. a nd we re!!i s tc r to be in 

~ . 
the parade," s he sa id. 

Dan a Simk o, a re s ident o f 
T o m ' s Riv e r , N .J. , sa id s he 
s tumbled up o n the parade while 
visiting friend s last year and it is 
··o ne o f the bes t pa rades" s he has 
ever see n, much better than th!'! 
o ne fro m her hometown. 

F o rmer university tudent 
Ro bin Kaplan agreed with Simko 
ab o ut the lure of the parade. 

" M y favorite thing about it is 
appreciating the time and effort 
put int o eac h individual 
performance , along with watching 
th e little kid s a nd reminiscing 
about the excitement I fel t on 
Hall oween as a c hild ," s he said. 

"They definit e ly need strong s upervi sion , ' ' she 
said . "I think certain sex offenders should be watched 
for a very long time. It" sa matter of recognizing signs 
of relapse.'' '' 

Lichtcnstadtcr said she has confidence in the way 
Delaware handles thei r case load of sex o ffenders . 
She believes that it is fair to demand continued 
supervision of sex offenders if the offender has' been 
identifi ed as a dangerous criminal in need of.strong 
supervision. 

Ron Wolskee, a probation officer in Delaware/ aid 
Ihcre are many types of sex offenders. The •nios t 
dangerous ones are those that are fixated or oriented 
wi th children because they generally have no control 
over their urges. he said. '· ' 

Thi s type of cr imin al would need to anend 
treatme.nt and educational meetings to learn to· tay 
away from those situations that will lead to proble!JlS. 
This type of treatment would continue for anywhere 
from 3 years to li fe. 

"If they slip back into bad habits or miss treatment 
meetings, they will go back to jail." said Wolskee. 

Professor Eric Ri se of th e criminal justice 
department expressed his concern about the problems 
of requiring funher supervision after a criminal serves 
prison time. 

·'I have no doubt that [sex offenders] are a different 
type of criminal." He said a sex offender cannot be 
reformed a nd will commit a c rime aga in .if ~lOt 
supervised. ·, 

It is presumed that c rimin a ls are giy~p a 
punishment to fit their crime in our judicial system, 
Ri se added. , 

'The time served s ho uld be sufficient to ',~elp 
them.' ' · ; 

The problem lies in ex post facto punisl1.ffient, 
where the criminal continues to be puni shed' <jl'ter 
serving his time. Putting this stigma on sex offe'nders 
probably will not keep them from repeat offense and 
it could be violating their constitutional rights, he .aid . 

There is the fear , he said, that neighborh,ood 
'I l 

vigilante groups could be formed to try and makJ!1 the 
criminal leave the area. If the criminal wants to atj'-ck, 
he will probably do it regardless of any notifi~tje~n , 
Rise said. ' 

"Most of the time police don ' t like laws ~bich 
require the residency of sex offenders to be kn6Wh 10 
the neighborhood," Rise said. " Keeping tabs O(l one 
person takes away from their [police's] main f1111,f.'i on 
of watching the entire community." ; · 

Ri se said he does not believe prison sentences cure 
or rehabilitate sex offenders. He said this probl!!,ri1 is 
for the legislature. ·· .) 

Rise suggested that the legi slature needs (~ be 
restru ctured to find a better way to handle the 
situation. Longer prison sentences and mental iris'anity 
treatmenl could be the solution to repeal offende{S. he 
said. . .• ~ 

Marie Spinelli of the Family and Children Serv(ces 
of Delaware said statistics show her office see~ Jess 
than 50 repeat sexual offenders a year as out pati¥/-~· 

The service the c riminal can receive at' an 
institution such as this is for rehabilitation afi.er;~he 
punishment has been served at a prison or corre~tlqnal 
institution. She agreed the rehabilitation' i · an 
imponam factor in managing sex offenders. ' ' ' 
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olitical predilections 
~nior College Democrat Cecily Cuthill serves on DNC 

BY PHILIP SHOZDA 

' 
Sra{/ Reportt!r 

: s vice president for the College l ocrat s of America , Cecily 
ill (AS SR) is one of only two 
nts in the count ry with a seat on 

pemocratic National Committee. 
hile talking about her past and 

sent roles within the Democrati c 
y on both the local and natwnal 

el , Cuthill's li vely and arti culate 
t1i ~ner of expression shows she is 
~slouch as she participates with p.s. politics. 
,' Part of Cuthill's responsibilities 
d-ithin the Democratic National 
~ommittee include campaign work. 
~tablishing and voting on student 
~oals , helping local College 
Qemocrat chapters throughout the 
i:ountry re so lve difficulties, 
arranging the appearance of campus 
~c.akers a nd distributing 
t~formauon. 
:; By establishing officia l party 
tlJatforms and promoting candidates 
8n local and national levels. Cutbi II 
s~id the Democratic ational 
¢ommittee runs the Demo c ratic 
~rty in the United States . 
:t Cuthill's earliest involvemen t 
y;ith the College Democrats at th e 
qpivc rsity. an~adjunct chapter of 
(!!allege Democrats of America , 
~ems from her freshman year as it s 
~cia! director. 

I . ' 

•' Through tht s position s he 
· uraged student interest in local 
paign efforts . Her work in 1992 
~ included local Clinton-Gore 

J ~ • • 

wmgn promouons. 
1993. Cutbill ran successfully 

. ice president of the university's 
~ege Democrat chap ter which 

i. ~Feased her involvement with 
~tlvities designed to promote 
~litical and soc ial awareness . 
!.;I hat year. Cutbi II was part of an 

alfeinpt to increase detailed public 
~\vledge of Oliver orth ' s ro le in 
IRe late 1980s Iran-Contra scandal 
YAn'en he appeared on campus to 
!(&mote a book on "good American 
c!tUenship." 
~~ orth's tour , Cuthill said, was 

1 ~~ to be a precursor to his 1994 
c~paign bid for a senatorial seat 
\"'tfiin the Virginia state legislature. 
~~ • 

Cutbill claims this awareness 
effort was successful in that it 
generated a rapport between herse lf 
and conservative students. 

Through her communi<.:ation with 
them , they were able to agree that 
based on his personal history, 
North's ca mpu s presence was not 
appropriate to establish him se lf 
within a political offi ce. 

In the spring o f 1994, Cuthill was 
elected president of the university 's 
College Democrat committee. 

Beginning that sum mer , her 
ob ligati o ns to attorney Charles 
Butler's campaign for the Delaware 
state attorney's office forced her to 
share that presidency with another 
studen t. 

Cuthill left schoo l for the 1994 
year to campaign for Butler and 
Thomas Carper. Because of her roles 
with each campaign, she knew she 
would have had enoug h time to 
study. 

Remembering her as a campaign 
asset,'' Butler sa id of Cutbill , "She 
got where s he is because she's 
interested and worked hard at it ," he 
said. " She 's certa inl y talented and 
capable, but not [necessarily] more 
than anyone who wi II get out of a 
dorm room and involved with 
politics·· 

By the time she reached Butler's 
campaign . Cutbill was prepared to 
participate in much more than 
passing o ut fliers and knocking on 
doors. 

Noting that Cuthill's capabi lities 
as an organizer would be invaluable 
to anyone seeking public office in 
the future, Butler said, " I am deep I y 
indebted to her for a ll of the hours 
she spent on my campaign:· 

Of her work with the Butler 
campaign, Cuthill said , " Wo rking 
for Charlie [Butler] was a great 
experience. While valui ng my 
opinions, the responsibilities he 
passed on to me gave me man y 
opportun itie s to learn about how 
[election] campaigns work.'' 

If not for voters' trouncing 
Democrats nationwide dunng the 
1994 e lec tions, Cuthill said, '·Butler 
would have won." 

Jane Brady (R-Del.) was elected 

to the office of De lawa re sta te 
attorney. 

Though campa igns typically 
require a lot of personal tim e and 
effort, C uthill said it was very 
fulf illin g fo r her to work wit h 
someone whose ideas she can trust 
and support. 

Regarding her affi li at ion with the 
Democratic Party , Cuthill said the 
party's va lu es and philosophies 
reflec t a "strong sense of 
stewardship" in that it is in touch 
with the concerns of ordi nary 
people. 

Without the Democratic Party, 
Cuthill said, such people wo uld have 
no strong advocate for basic human 
rights and opportunities. 

Though she sees the Democratic 
Party as the st rongest American 
voice for anyone lacking 
oppo rtunit y, C utbill insists that no 
one s hould receive any benefits 
wit hout maintaining a personal 
obligation to always remain abreast 
of facts related to social issues . 

Regardless of anyone's resulting 
position on any issue, however , 
Cuthill insi s ts that no effective 
s ucces s following any politi cal 
debate or activity can occur unless 
all players are appropriately versed 
with details of the issues at hand . 

" I wo uld not want anyo ne to get 
invo lved with any iss ue w ithout 
[first] knowing abo ut fac ts," she 
said. 

"The mos t important things are 
for people to pay attention to what's 
going on and how it affects them.'' 

For herself, Cutbill said she 
believes part of individual awareness 
and resulting so lutions to important 
issues should take on a humanitarian 
strain as well. 

In anything she endeavors to do, 
" Helping peop le is the most 
important thing. [For people] to help 
themselves and one another, people 
have got to learn to understand one 
another." 

As a st ud ent member of the 
Democratic National Committee , she 
appreciates th e organizat ion's 
estab lished respect for s tudent 
opinions by allowing student 
representati ves to participate in its 
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Of her work with the Charlie Butler campaign, Cecily Cutbill said, "While valuing my opinions, 
the responsibilities he passed on to me gave me many opportunities to learn about how [election] 
campaigns work." 

affairs. 
In addition to the Democratic 

National Committee's sharing two 
seats with college students , Cutbi II 
further sees the Committee 's respect 
for student voices with the student 
president's place on the Democratic 
National Committee's 40-member 
executive committee. Other 
executive committee members 
includes U.S . senators. 

As a history s tudent, Cut ill is 
convinced that knowledge of the past 
is essential to addressing present 
tssues. 

"A lot of my views are based on a 
historical perspective," Cutbill said. 
"I can't jump into an issue at the last 
moment to see the latest trends and 
expect to know what's going on.'' 

Such an approach to the political 
process ex tends to her insistence that 

in order to have an "equal society,'' 
equal opportunities cannot be 
po sible unless everyone "knows the 
rules of the game.'' 

C'utbill plans to rem ain in the 
forefront of the Democratic Party 
after graduation. 

" l know I don't want to do 
anything th at will not make a big 
positive difference to as many people 
as possible," she said. 

}'·~~---------=~------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Gov. Carper 
tries to up HS 
math, science 
requirements 

·' BY MARCIE SAUNDERS 
1 : ' Staff Reporrer 

;,. Delaware high schoo ls should increase their grad uation 
requirements in math and sc ience. Gov. Thomas R. Carper 
proposed last week. 
:'•· Carper wrote a letter to Paul Fine, president of the State 
~_oard of Education. and urged him to raise the minimum 
p,umber of core academic courses. He wrote that students 
should have to take at least three years of math and three 
of·science. Delaware students are now only required to 
t~ two years of each. , 
, . ' 'This proposal should contribute to better performance 
iwcollege.'· said Jeffery Rivell. senior associate director of 
;Wmissions at the university. He added that out of about 
~. 000 freshmen. 1.000 were from Delaware this year. 

Principal Frank Hagen of Newark High School said he 
does not see anything wrong with the proposal. 

. "As long as the state provides more staff and funding , I 
thmk tt 's a great idea." he said. 

-Hagen also said he feels Carper should increase social 
st-udies requirements because students do not s tudy 
today's issues enough. 

:ro graduate from high school, Delaware students need 
two lab sciences, Physica l Science and Biology, and two 
math cour es, Algebra and Geome try . The two new 
required courses would be Alge~ra II and Chemistry. 

To get into the university, student s only need the 
·mum two years of each. Other states such as New 

require three years. 
said most students that come to Delaware have 

hree math courses already. 
!bert Livingston , associate c hair of the math 

at the university. is in favor of thi s proposal. 
students come to Delaware unprepared in math , so 

credits , the better," he said. 
~!ebbie Smith (AS SR) said, " I thin k it's a good idea 

students should be well-rounded, and they will 
gone that one extra step to do well in Delaware ." 
ith, who is went to school in New Jersey, said she 

her three years of math and sc ience have helped her 
at Delaware . 

!ll'ICn.ara Gregg, assistant principal of Christiana High 
"'""""""• supports this proposal as well . 
""""''"'ut:m~ need to have tougher standards:· Gregg said. 

technology that students will be dealing with in the 
they need more skills in order to be effective." 

Carper 
Although some professors and administrators agree 

with this proposal , o thers fee l there may be so me 
problems. 

"If the atti tude of the school is serious. that spirit might 
catch on to the students. but I worry that the third science 
course will turn into basket weaving," said Dr. James 
Raths , chairman of educational s tudi es here a t th e 
university . 

He said he feels that si nce most teachers will not fail 
students, shuffling them through one more requ ired class 
will not change the quality of education. 

Carper also suggested in hi s letter that participating on 
a sports team should count as a half-credit in physica l 
education. 

Rivell said this wouldn't affect the entrance into the 
university because admissions drop s all physical 
education and non-academic courses out of the st udent 's 
grade point average . 

" I think this is a great idea ,'· sa id David Cohen , 
Delaware's assistant football coach. " I th ink sport s is an 
ed ucation in itself. Kid s have to learn how to win or 
lose." 

Hagen also feels at hletics should be counted because it 
may help students in the future. "I think we should offer 
CPR and aerobic classes as opposed to pickleball ," he 
said. 

Dr. David Barlow, director and chairman of the 
physical educati on program , said he opposes ath le tic 
participation as a substitute fo r academ ic quality. 

"Sports teaches s tuden ts wonderful quali ti es like 
discipline and teamwork , but it does n ' t teac h the 
principles of health and fitness ," he said. Sports teaches 
students how to win, not how to take care of themse lves, 
he said. 

Barlow said less th an 20 percent of coaches i re 
physical educators, and they have no backo-round in 
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Students, faculty evaluate 
UD business structure 

BY MARK E. JOLLY 
Copy Editor 

A replacement computer system 
and financial management methods 
are being searched for and developed 
by a new uni versi ty project team 
which met for the first time at the 
end of August. said Tory Windley , 
project leader and director of 
purchasing for the university. 

"What we're doing is taking the 
opportunity to look at business 
procedures,'' she said . "The central 
core software system [for financial 
data] is more than 20 years o ld . 
Twenty-year-old so ftware doe n·t 
have the capabi lit y of software of 
today. That was really the driving 
force." 

Team members said they hope to 
·find a new computer sys tem which 
will be more networked, easier to 
use and more access ible th an the 
current system . 

According to Carl Jacobson, 
director of Management Information 
Services , the o ld financial system 
was based on a mainframe , which 
severely limited how access ible the 
monetary information was for the 
large number of university 
employees who need the information 
to manage their budgets. 

As a technical advi se r on the 
committee, Jacobson hopes to find a 
more "ope n system," one based on a 
client-server se t-up, which would 
improve informat ion availability for 
ad mini s tra ti o n and department 

heads. 
Hugh Campbell , an admin istrator 

in the Office of the Vice Provost for 
Research , and project team member, 
works with the compu ter center to 
improve the university's 
management of grants and contracts. 
He expressed what he believed were 
the team's objectives regarding the 
management system. 

"Everybody agrees that we need a 
system that 's more nexible ,'' he said. 
·'Right now, when people do thinos 
with financial data. they do it wi~h 
databases that don't talk to each 
other. If the system were better 
integrated. it would be easier·· to 
coordinate funds. 

Thi s move to ove rhau I the 
university 's business system and 
practices is a result of two thino-s 
Windley said. "' ' 

·' It' s an information-driven 
project ,'' s he sa id . The 
admini s tr ation wants " more 
accessible informati0n and tht>v want 
to put more mformation in the' hands 
of managers." 

The only specific area Windley 
satd the team was plannin" on 

. . 0 
renovatmg a t tht s early stage of the 
team 's extstence is to institute a 
computer system that will facilitate 
organizing financial data int o 
reports , making it easier to 
understand and manage funds. 

The project , Windley sa id , 
reflected the "on-going cyc le" of the 
universi ty's goal to provide the best 

possible resources and tool to 
employees and students. also seen in 
the restructuring of student services 
a few years ago. 

Jacobson said he see the 
innovations of the two secti on a 
positively linked. 

"We've already started to reform 
many s tudent processes," he said. 
" An open accounting system [one 
that has easily accessible data] 
would make that work ea ier to do.'· 

With the help of Coopers & 
Lybrand 's Higher Educ ation 
Consulting Group , the te am i 
attempting to satisfy as many 
involved admi ni strators and 
educators as possible . surH) ing 
departments a nd admini strati\'e 
offices to discover their needs, 
according to Windley. 

Besides revamping the computer 
systems, the FAMIS team is also 
planning on evaluatin g and 
improving university b~sine ss 
methods. According to Jacob>on . 
they will be examining busine s 
practices as they search for suitable 
software to deal with those busines 
procedures. 

The FAMIS team has not yet 
restricted their renovation s to any 
ce rtain area. Rather , th ey are 
planning to renovate "campus 
busine s procedures,'· a purposely 
broad term that wi II enable them to 
change any finan cial process they 
thtnk needs it , accordin!! to 
Campbell. -

Murder rate down, suicide up 
National murder rate is down for the third consecutive year 

BY JAMES TAYLOR Conference co-sponsored by the 
Staff'Reponer C f ' D · compared to 9 I per I()() ()()() 

enter or 1sease Contro l and Rates f ·. . • · . 
The national homicide rate declined 

in 1994 for the third consecutive year 
while the suicide rate rose, according to 
the Department of Health and Human 
Services. 

The number of ho micides in the 
U.S. declined 7 percent from 25,470 in 
1993 to 23,730 in 1994, according to a 
report released last .week by the HHS. 

While the homicide rate decreased, 
the number of s uicides in America 
increased 4 percent from 3 1 ,230 in 
1993 to 32,410 in 1994, according to 
HHS. 

"One possible reason for the decline 
in homicide rates could be linked to an 
increased police presence" across the 
nation , said an anonymous FBI official. 

The data were released last week at 
the N ati o na l Violence Preve nt ion 

Prevention and the University of Iowa 15_24 a ~ SUICide among men m the 
Injul}' Prevention Research Center 1 g grou~ were twtce as lugh as 

"A stu nnin g si mult ane. tle overa ll SUICide rate. While the 
o us sutctde rates fi bl k h 

breakdown of community, fami ly and for whites or ac s are_ lower t an 
work has created a vacuum which has Afi . · • the rate of sutctdes among 
been filled by vio lence drugs and ncan Amencans have mcreased 165 
gangs,• · said Sen . Tom 'Harkin (D- ~~~;.nt from 1980, according to the 
Iowa) m a press release. Harkin who A d · 

• ccor 1 ng to h 1 · arranged funding for the conference Todd B d psyc 0 ogy maJOr 
added that violence is very much like~ . e n e r (AS SR) , American 
disease - it can be s tudi ed socte,ty places a lot of p1essure on 

• peop e to succeed early 
understood and prevented. "Wh · 

Despite the decline in the homicide goa l th:n a person believes that the 
rate, the overall number of homicides them h Y .are stnv~ng for will bring 
did not decrease among men in the age . f ':;pmess .and It doesn ' t, or worse 
group of 15-24. ~~n' ~ e~ don t reach that goal, then 

The rate of firearm homicide amono- Y on 1 know how to deal with the 
. . "' pressure and look for a w t " he 

men m thts age group was more than said. ay ou • 
three ttmes the homicide rate of the rest The FBI w · . · 
of the population _ 33 per 100 OOO t . . til be relcasmg thetr 

' s austtcs on homtctde rates Nov. 19. 
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Forget a brain, these 
scarecrows want cash 
Twelve Town Hall straw men vie for $100 prize 

BY LARRY BOEHM 
Srajf Rt!pona 

ELSMERE - Scarecrows are stormi ng the 
Town Hall this week! 

A dozen of them , so me naughty and 
some nt ce, are ga thered on the hall ' s lawn 
on Poplar Avenue, hoping to be declared 
th e wi nn er of a • I 00 gra nd prize. 

Elsmere R ecrea ti on Inc . is holding it s 
first sca re c row contest. A panel of three 
co mmunit y businessmen will judge the 
ent nes at the tow n 's Halloween parade, 
to night at 6 p .m .. said Nikki Paoli , assistant 
director for the ci ty's youth center. 

Pao li says th at Elsme re Recreati o n , Inc. 
i planning to hold the scarecrow contest as 
a n a nnu a l eve nt. She sa id s he expects next 
yea r 's contest to be bigger and better. 

The parade w ill s tart at the Town Hall 
and end at Elsmere Fire Hall. three blocks 
away o n the Kirk wood Highway. 

ea rly 300 c hild ren arc e xpected t o 
p a rti cipate in the parade. an d prizes for 
winning scarecrow entries range from $50 
to $100, Pao li said . In add iti o n, at the Fire 
Hall , there will be refreshments , a 
storyte ll er, games, prizes and ca ndy for all 
those who go to th e parade. 

Elsmere res ident Shea Maac k sa id if she 
wins the big pri ze. she wi ll '·go to Se same 
Street to play and si ng .'' 

Shea, who turn s 5 o n Ha ll o ween , is the 
youngest of thre e generat ions o f Maack 
women who worked with their friend Fran 
Eastb urn t o build "E lsme ra ," a creepy 
scarecro w who has died from smok in g and 
warns c hildren not to follow her bad 
example. 

The sca recrow uses the sy mbo li s m of a 
whistle , so me ciga rettes, a heart displayed 
o n the breas t and creepy worms craw lin g 
on her to show th at she is dead. 

He r message : "Stop (w hi s tle ) s m o king 
(ciga re tt es) It' s bad fo r yo ur he a r t (on 
breast). and it w i II kill you in th e end 
(wo rms).'' 

The Cunningham family of Elsmere also 
put toge th er an entry . a sca recrow police 
officer. to pro mote child safe ty by s howing 
children the po lice a re their fr iends 

overwhelmingly e nd orse Peter Broehl 's 
vampire scarecrow as their favorite. 

Broehl , a terminal operator in a c hemical 
facility , incorporates many horror-movie 
theme s in hi s e ntr y . A murderou s 
blo o d s uc ker decapitate s tw o s m a ll er 
scarecrows in a cemetery as 1 a son of Friday 
the 13th fame claws hi s way o ut of his 
grave . 

De spite a ll the bl ood and gore, Broe hl 's 
use of jack-o-lantern heads and red-painted 
s traw for guts does not fright e n the 
children. 

' ·It 's scary, but yo u can tell it 's not real ," 
8-year-o ld Sara Juan sai d. lillian Sco tt , 5, 
sa id the vampire makes her laugh . 

Broehl 's wife, Justine , said her hu sba nd 
treated hi s sca rec ro w projec t as a top
secret. 

He locked himse lf up in the family s hed , 
and wou ld nobody excep t his 1-year-o ld 
helper. Steven , see the work in progress . 

Broe hl faces s tiff competiti o n. 
Ju s tine and 4-year-old Peter J r. have 

th e ir own entry , a m o re traditi o n a l 
sc arecrow flanked by three h appy -faced 
pumpkin s. 

She in sisted th at he r entry is better their 
fa ther 's. 

Mi c hael Creed , 7, sa id he likes ano ther 
traditi o nal e ntry , a c lown-faced sca rec row 
wi th a watermelon-eat in g c row perched o n 
his sho ulde r . 

Other entri es include: a baby scarecrow 
in a hi g hc hair , a cross-legged sca recrow 
wearing Groucho Marx g lasses , the Wi zard 
of Oz scarec row s tanding by a pair o f ruby 
s lippers and an Elvis scarecrow with a red 
leather jumpsuit and pork chop s id eburns. 

Amy Terranova , a vo luntee r c hild care 
pro v ider at El s mere Rec rea ti o n , s aid s he 
liked all of the e ntri es. "They ' re a ll uniqu e 
in th eir own way, " s he sa id . 

Her partner , Nikki Lyons . sa id she lik es 
the b a by sca recrow becau se it's " kid
o ri ent ed" and is not scary . 

Of co urse , the fina l deci s ion will be up 
to the j udges, and they're not ta lking . 

One o f the j udges, Dr . Otto J. Janke, an 
Elsme re c hiropractor who describes himse lf 
as " the bigges t kid yo u ' ll ever know ," said 
h e won ' t re ve al his favorite until th e 
parade. 

Howeve r, he hinted hi s dec is io n co ul d bt 
influ enced. 
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Six -year-old K aitlin Cunningham sa id 
her fathe r , a dispa tcher fo r New Castle 
C o unty's 911 phone cen ter, and her mother. 
a paralega l, helped her build the o fficer as 
s he an d her 3 -yea r- o ld sis ter Brianne 
st uffed their e ntry with news papers an d 
hay . 

The chi ldre n a t El s mere Recreatio n' s 
after-school latc hk ey program 

" A fift y spo t or more a no nymous ly sent 
t o the o ffi ce will definitely sway th e 
ou tco me of the vote ," he joked. 

THE kEVIEW I Barry P. Bus 
Elsmere Recreati on Inc. is holding its first scarecrow contest. A panel of three com munity 
businessme n will judge the entries at the town 's Halloween parade. 

Crowded eating, a Hens victory and a peak at the cmnpus _. 
Collegiate Ski Weeks 

"96" 

Mont Sutton 
Canada 

$209 
.. 5DAYLIFTTlCKET 
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GROUP LEADER DISCOll/'ffS CALL FOR INFO 

CAU.. SKI & SAND TRAVEL, INC. 

1 -800-848-9545 

BY HEATHER LYNCH 
A.• ... ,i.Wallt En1errui11mem Editor 

Thi s weekend's prelude to Ha ll oween 
brought moms and dads from a ll over to 
partake in the uni vers it y's a nnu a l 
ce le brati o n o f Parent s Day. 

Academy St r eet , Main Stre e t and 
So uth College Avenue were f ill ed with 
p ro ud parent s a nd s tud e nt s to urin g th e 
tree- I i ned campus. 

Stud e nts eage rl y di splayed th eir dorm 
rooms , while in trodu c ing th e ir parents to 
their friends. 

Local re s ta ura nt s . including Kl o ndik e 
K ate's , Friendly 's and Th e D eer Pa rk 
were jam-packed w ith people waiting as 
long as tw o hours . 

S~tud e nt s who p refe rr e d to dine o n 
campus brought th eir parents to the 
buffet at th e Perkin s Student Ce nt e r . 
Jo hn Brady , senior food service directo r 
for Dinin g S e rvi ces , sa id th e buffet 

of fer ed a wid e assortment of gourmet 
food , provin g t o be worth the $ 1 I a 
person s tipe nd . 

A s stadium announcer Elbe rt Chance 
dec lared that attendance for the foo tb all 
game exceeded 22.000. the m os t for a 
home game thi s season. traffic on South 
C o ll ege Avenue quickly pikd up. 

Man y of th e Greek organizations 
offered pre-game parties and luncheons . 
M elanie B a n e ( H R JR) , went to a 
so ro rit y sis ter· s house for a pre- game 
lun cheo n . The soror it y provided s u bs. 
chips a nd soda w hil e the pare nt s brough t 
sa lad s and desserts. Bane sa id s he and 
her parents had a grea t day. " It was more 
fu n than I ex pected it to be.' ' s he sa id . 

Other stud e nt s packed the ir Saturday 
wit h ce le brations for t he i r pare n ts. 
K e nn y Decker (AS S R ) a nd hi s four 
roomma tes had a happy hour. comp lete 
with a keg , cocktai ls and hors d'oeuv res 

It's ""hat's Bet-ween The Ears 
That Counts. 

Where do you go to gain 11real world11 

experience in a college-level program? 

Use your head. 
Think Disney! 

c learn about the WALT DISNEY WORLD College Program, 

wher~~~u'll be able to earn college recognition or credit while ga ining 
the experience of a lifetime. 

v ~~SHE('.~~~!~,~· 
Visit us at our presentation! 

b 6 1995 Time• 7 :00pm Location: Kirkbride 100 
Date: Novem er , • 

. f .,. ons throughout theme parks and resorts. Positions include 
I t • "ng· All majors or post I f d ' th n ervJeWJ • . f d & beverage merchandise, li eguar 111g, among many o ers. 

ottracllons, oo ' 

For more information, contact: Paul Wise 

An Equal Opportunit!._ Employer Drawing Creativity from Diversity 
L_ __________ ~--

to we lcome th ei r parents. The y went to 
the football game and afterwards. all five 
roommates a nd their parent went o ut to 
dinner togethe r . ' ' It was a full day ... he 
said. 

John Ko rman (AS FR) and hi s pare nt s 
op ted for something different than the 
co nventional football game and dinner 
combination. 

After hi s parents · arriva l, he sa id . the 
trio went to th e study abroad sessio n in 
Carpe nter Sports Building , to prepare for 
Korman's Winter Session in Spain . Next. 
it was off to brunch at Ru sse ll , then to 
run erra nd s to re s tock Kor man's food 
s upply . Un load in g and sorting winter 
c lothing was the next task, followed by 
Ha ll owee n cos tume sho ppin g and e nd ing 
with a buffet dinn er a t th e Scrounge. 

Am y Hammo nd (HR JR) was s ur pri sed 
o n Saturday mornin g b y her family ' s 
earl y arri va l. She and her family we nt to · 

. 
a pre-ga m ' lun c heon for her so ro rity , 
where they ate and mi ng led with o th e; r 
parents . To avoid the post-ga me c rowds 
Hamm o nd a nd her family went to the 
Olive Garden on Co nco rd Pike. 

Michael Law, ( BE SR) didn ' t d o 
anyt hing special o n Sa.turday . " M y 
parents d idn ' t come down , a nd I e nded 
up doing laundry and go ing food 
s hopp in g ." he sa id . 

M a n y studen t s didn ' t have their 
parents come down. dedicating th e day 
instead to much needed c h o res and 
errands . 

''I've never ac tu a ll y had my parents 
down for parents' day .·· sai d Rick Kin g 
(AS SR ). He explained th a t because hi s 
mother went to the university , s he is 
familiar with th e camp us. In s tead , King 
went h ome to H oc kessin to hang o ut 
with hi s parents . 
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•. ,, !), - THE REVIEW I Dominic Savini 

:Bill Navarro of HOLA, Paul Smith Jr. of Young Americans for Freedom and Ron Whittington of the 
'Oftice of Affirmative Action were three of nine panelists who discussed affirmative action Friday. 

' 

:Affirmative action 
~continued from page A l 
'..1.1. 
!;~presentati ve from the Hi s pani c 
ll\udent o rganization HOLA. aid 
J"(IOSt people are afraid a ffirmati ve 
iJC0on will " bring them down while 
i~ brings others up ." 

. Opponents a rgued that 
.affi rmative action a ll ows 
,di~crimination on the basis of race. 
l;'~y s tressed the importance of 
~JlQosi n g the "best qualified' ' 
~_rso n a t a ll times. regardless o f 
s.kin co lor or gende r. 
. • ~'Affirmative ac ti on is po lari zi ng 
the races. rather than bringing !hem 
rogelher ,'' sai d Jan Blit s of the 
~:ducat io nal studies departmenl. 

• Raymond Wolrers of the hislory 
d-e·partment arg ued , ··Empl oye rs 
sp_ould take affirmarive steps to be 
IJ.<il-(ldisc rimin a lo ry. The Suprem e 
jZ]q url has s poken . Affirm a ti ve 

importance of improving 
interacti o n be t wee n teache rs a nd 
!heir stude nts . She said the student s 
who get the mos t a tt enli on from 
!heir reachers in elemelllary school 
and high sc hool are white boys. 
Those who are paid least attention 
are black girls . 

The univer s it y's affirma ti ve 
acti o n policy req uires that w hen 
hiring staff. the pos ition will firs t 
be offered to a qualified minority if 
the number of minorities in that job 
category is low. 

M o rton said thi s is not a tru e 
ex pre ss ion of th e goals of 
affirmative ac ti on. 

" It is unfair to th e students .'· he 
added . 

In agreement with Morton, Paul 
Smith Jr. (AS SR). the state chair of 
the Yo ung Americans for Freedom , 
o pposed the uni versity 's policy. 

l.ook for a 10-page pullout that includes a transcription of 
the debate's dialogue in Friday's Review. 

., . 
j , • -~ 

SJ.C)ion is unconstitutional." 
r, Perhaps mos t emphati ca ll y, 
tho e opposed to affirmative action 
Jcgarded it as a d e fian ce o f th e 
Ci\\ il Rights Act o f 1964. 
. A ll o f the paneli s ts ag reed that 
there is definitely a need to 
intervene at an earlier stage of life 
·t!1an th e j o b ma rket. m os t 
.appropriately in the schoo ls. 

_W o lt e rs sa id , ·· we need to 
provide law and o rde r in inner-city 
areas a nd bett e r th e inn e r -c it y 
schoo ls." 

'· If you o ppose affirmati v e 
action. you must be willing to he lp 
econo mi ca ll y be tt er the sc hoo ls,'' 
said Geoff Forgione (AS JR) of th e 
College Democrats. 

Ed Morton (AS SR). treasurer o f 
tic Col lege Re publi ca n s, 

~i:nphas i zcd the ne ed to inc rease 
l!ompet iti on in school s. 
• ., We mu st refo rm not o nl y the 
~hhbo l s. bu t what goes on in the 
~Ghouls as well ,;: sa id Li a ne 
Sorenson. director of the Office of 
W-o me n 's Affairs a nd a s tate 
Se-rra to r. She s tr essed th e 
't I t 

Smith emp hasized the need fo r the 
university to look at o ther lhings 
bes ides race, such as qualificalions , 
schoo ling and previous experience. 

" Why no t the best? '' Smith 
asked. '' I think we deserve no less." 

Ak a la defended !he po licy b y 
noting that the university has gone 
to great length to promote equalit y. 
He also offered hi s support of the 
policy as lo ng as quotas are no t 
instituti ona li zed . 

Although uni ve rsit y President 
David P. Roselle did not attend the 
di sc uss io n, whi c h was hosted by 
The RerieH·. he sa id the uni versity 
po li cy was m a de under a n 
agreement with the Office of Ci vi I 
Rights. 

Rose ll e said th e univer s it y 
always makes a sincere attempt to 
"e n s ure th a t African-A merican 
app li ca nt s are in c l uded in the 
applicant pool .'' as we ll as the pool 
fr o m w hich the empl oyee is 
eve ntu ally chosen. 

"The applicant who is best ab le 
to do the job is always cho sen ." 
Rose lle said . 

,;.,.,...· ____________________ _ 

:Wicca and witches 
l:ontinued from page A I ,, . 

This pa rti cular o rganization of 
Wiccans also believes in the theme 
!ifi'•A lJ is Welcome .'' Their meetings 
'af'f open for all who are curious a;d 
tHere is no pre ss ure to join . They 
don' t rec ru it and their sacred ritual s 
1i1''e pe rfo rm ed o ut side of th ei r 
meetings in private. Atkins said she 
c'ou ldn ' t revea l the secret practice 
In these ritual s. 
" 'fhe Riverside Pagan Community 
al o participates in public education 
lo help serve their community. They 

fro m different campuses and plan 
s pecial events. They are in the 
proce ss o f orga ni zing a publi c 
access TV program about. Wi cca in 
the Universi ty of Iowa. 

Many may be o pposed to the 
Wiccan controversial beliefs and 
practices , but j ust like any o th er 
religion, their first amendment rights 
allow them to be free to believe and 
prac ti ce their religion as long as it 
doesn · t harm others. 

• J.".O.nnect with o the r student groups 
I 

T his fac t coinc ides with the only 
ru le that Wiccans be lieve in: "you 
may do whatever you like, as long 
as you harm no one.'' 

. 
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Are you looking for a hint of co lor. 
a splash of red. or a touch of gold? 

Call Christy's 
456 0900 

•T•T•T•T•T•T•T•T•T•T• 
Ask for a casting with Gina 

for S 25.00. 
She will customize 

the color just for you. 

Don't wait 
Call today 
456 0900 

ATTENTION STUDENTS! DO YOU WANT TO ... 
• Make an individual contribution to solving society's problems? 
• Build your resume with career-related experience? 
• Demonstrate your commitment and motivation to future employers? 
• Have flexible "as available" hours that will complement your school/work schedule? 

THE VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES FAIR IS FOR YOU!!! 

Forty agencies from New Castle County will be on hand to describe their volunteer positions for 
you. Participants include: 

• American Civil Liberties Union - Delaware 
• American Red Cross in Delaware 
• Bayard House 
• Care Van 
• Child Care Connection 
• Delaware Academy of Medicine 
• Delaware Association of Nonprofit Agencies 
• Delaware Coalition for Literacy 
• Delaware Community Reinvestment Action 

Council , Inc. 
• Delaware Futures 
• Delaware Safe Kids Coalition 

• Delaware Safety Council 
• Delaware Theatre Company 
• Delaware Volunteer Fireman's Association 
• Easter Seal Society 
• Greater Newark Boys and Girls Club 
• Latin American Community Center 
• Mom's House of Wilmington, Inc. 
• National Multiple Sclerosis Society

Delaware Chapter 
• New Start 
• Preservation Delaware, Inc. 
• Project for Pets Helping People , Inc. 
• Read-Aloud Delaware 

WHEN: Thursday, November 2, 1995 
WHERE: Rodney Room, Perkins Student Center 
TIME: 3:00 p.m. until 5:00 p.m. 

COME FIND OUT HOW YOU CAN MAKE A DIFFERENCE! 
For further information, call Marianne Green at 831:-1232 

Co-sponsored by the Career Services Center and the Delaware Association of Non-Profit Agencies. 

• COm pa C f DiSCS (Pop!Rock!Metaf!Atternative!Techno!Ctassicat!Country) 

• Huge Selection Of Import and Domestic Titles • Live Concerts 

• CDS as Low as $5.00 • Videos • Case Logic Accessories • Stickers 

• 
. $$$ *CASH PAID FOR CDS * $$$ 

Cash Paid For Jeans 
Up To $25.00 For LEVI & GUESS 

• Handbags,Watches,Sunglasses 
Lots Of Styles! 

• 
-• 
Sneakers & Work Boots 

Brand Names @ Discount Prices I Guys & Gals ... 

Stand Up Comics :Comic Books 
Trading Cards, Collectable Games r sTAR TREK /Magic The Gathering J 

Perkins Student Center 
in the Gallery " 

OCTOBER r6t"h-20/"h 
roan~ l"o 7pn~ 



Retired prof hopes to raise $10,000 for library 
BY KELLY BROS 'AHAN 

Stufj Rt'portn 

A retired universi ty professor 
ha offered to match donat"ions 
made to the Morri ~ Library of up 
to 10.000 following the s ucce s 
o f a chal lenge program he 
created last year. 

Dr. Marvin B. Su ss man, 
professo r emeritus of the 
indi vi dual and family st udi es 
d epa rtment, created the 
c halle nge gift program in 1994 
to enco urage donations t o the 
AsJ..lepios Book Fund. a fund he 
set up in 1988 for th e purchase 
of inte rdisciplinary boo ks. 

Sus man 's 1994 c hall e ng e 
resulted in $30.000 worth of 
dona tions for the library , 
al·cord ing to J o hn Clayton. 
assis tant dire cto r of university 
deve lo pment . 

Chl)!Oil said that in add ition 
to the I 0,000 given by Sussman 
in 1994. 19,276 .33 was raised 
by a lu mni and faculty through 
soliciting done hy mail and 

... 

te lcphonc. 
··we actually doubled the 

amount we needed to raise ," 
Clayton said. "Dr. Sussman 
contributed an additional 
$723.67 to make the final total 
$30,000 in donation s." 

Sussman said the challenge 
program had i ts genesis in hi s 
198 8 retirement , though it was 
not implemented until last year. 
At a day of celebration in 1988 
honoring him and hi s work, 
Sussman talked with library 
directors abo ut hi s desire t o 
create a collection of book s 
linking the natural sciences with 
the social sciences. 

With help from the library. 
Sussman established a fund in 
his name fo r donati o ns 
from faculty and 
s tude nt s. 

recei vcd 
former 

M oney from th e Sussman 
c hall e nge program goes into the 
M a rvin B. Sussman Asklepios 
Book fund . named for the Greek 
god of healing who is co ns idered 

a forerunner in the practice of 
holistic medic ine, director of 
libraries S usan Bry nteson said. 

" The Ask lepios fund was 
created by Dr. S ussman for the 
acquisition of book s 
interdisciplinary in nature ," 
Bryntcs o n said. " T hese book s 
create a greater dialogue 
between the sciences and 
humanities.' · 

The book s arc di s per se d 
throughout the library wherever 
they arc needed . rather than 
hou se d in a se parate section , 
said libra ry head Susan Davi . 
They a re designated with a 
s pecial bookp late bearing a 
p icture of Asklepios. s he sa id. 

Individuals matching funds in 
the Su o.s man challenge can 
s pecify any program in the 
library , Brynteson said. 

'·Someone may say they want 
their mo ney from the Su ss man 
cha llenge to go the purchase of 
hi s tory material s for the 
library .'' she said . 

O ther peop le may make their 
do nations as a memo r ial g i f t , 
Clayton said. I n all i nstances, 
the library abides by the wishes 
of the donor, he said . 

T he respon se of the university 
community to the c hallenge 
program las t year was pleasing 
to sec, Sussman said. 

'· I had faculty members come 
and tell me that because of the 
challenge. they were giving to 
the library for the fir s t time ," 
Suss man said. 

Donation s to the fund ranged 
from three d o ll a rs to over 
$ 1.000 , Bryntc so n sa id . " The 
program receiv ed wondcrfu I 
s upport from all level s of the 
unive rsity community." 

Su ss man sa id he hopes that 
thi s year's challenge will be 
equally s uccessful. 

"The library is the co re of the 
univers it y.'' Su ss man said, "and 
with help it will stay that way:·( 

PRESENTS ... "A Night at the Underground" 
featuring LivE Mus1c from TODD &. Ross! 

sponsored by the Delaware Undergraduate ~tudent Congress (D.U.S.C.) 

Wednesday, November 1 at the Rodney Underground 
(downstairs from the Rodney Dining Hall) 

DOORS OPEN AT 7:00 P.M., ENTERTAINMENT STARTS AT 9:00 P.M. 

T~oF 
l)t.uwvARE 

DINING SERVICES 

Enjoy fresh Espresso, 
Cappuccino and other 

Specialty Drinks, 
as well as FREE Samples 

of some of the Underground·s 
outstanding foods! 
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Courtesy of Public Rellitid!Jl&! 
"Many women come to college with a different idea of what 
relationships are like and are getting hurt," said Linda Gordon. "':~ 
chair of the Commission on the Status of Women. "How woniell 
balance relationships in school is a really important issue on campti." 

Chairwoman . . ' . 
continued from page A l 

• women , taculty and students . 
Gordon, who has been at the 

university for six and a half years, 
has served on the commission for 
two and a half years. 

Through this group, s he has 
planned events in the past to deal 
with women's issues including day 
care for bo th faculty and students at 
the university. 

One women's issue that is a main 
concern on campus, according to 
G o rdon . is the different view of 
relation s hips between men and 
women. 

" Many women come to co llege 
with a d i fferent idea of what 
relationships are like and are getting 
hurt ," s he said. " How women 
balance re lationships in s.::nool is a 
really important issue on campus." 

She said male students sometimes 
come to her because the y don ' t 
unders tand why women act in 
certain ways. 

Another main goal she has for the 
commission is sexual harassment 
education. She plans to update 
materia ls on the s ubject and her 
long-term goal for the commission is 
to pro vide tra ining to faculty and 
staff so they can he lp individuals 
who have experienced sex ual 
harassment. 

Gordon said she believes 
educating the university community 
abou t women ' s issues is a very 
important job for the commission . 

"Every person on the commission 
has the obligation to spread the word 

to others about important women' s 
issues ," she said . 

Gordon is al o the director of· the 
Academic Services Center , where 
she has the chance to interact with 
students on a daily basis. She fee1s 
s he is so meone they trust and can 
confide in . The commission is there 
to serve the same purpo e , she said . 

The commission is divided into 
five constituency groups including i:l 
support or sa laried s taff. 
profe sional , faculty. undergraduate 
and graduate group. Different i sues 
are dealt with under each group so 
everyone at the univers i ty has 
someone to talk to. 

Although the commission i 
divided into these groups and eat h 
branch has issues specific to them 
many of the issues cross over. She 
used the example of campus safety 
which is an issue for stude nts and 
faculty because both groups walk 
thro ugh ca mpu s at night and 
understand the importance of having 
a safe campus. 

Previously , Gordon worked in the 
New York state school system at 
Buffalo State College and Niagara 
County Community College so she 
feels she has experience dealing with 
iss ues at all different level . 

Being at a state university of thi s 
s ize , Gordon believes there is a 
positive result in tcnllS of women's 
issues. 

" There is less red tape to go 
through , and people have access to 
the president instead of him being 
just a picture on the wall ,' ' she said. 

Administrator dies 
cont inued from page A l 

her either. She loved every minute 
of it , it was her life .'' 

"I already miss our lunches." 
"I loved her as one of my best 

friends ," Morris said, ' ·and was 
lucky enough to be able to tell her 
that. So many people think that 
they have forever with people to 
express themselves. but you don ' t 
always do. 

"She treated everyone the same, 
which is a compliment. She never 
judged you and accepted what you 
were and what you told her. This is 
a rare quality to find in a friend.' ' 

"She always made me laugh ." 
Co ll ins-Owens performed 

around New Castle County in a 
woodwind quintet called Kosha. 
S he was also a member of the 
Associa t ion of Performing Arts 
Prese nters and the Pennsylvani a 
Presenters. 

S he was a vo l unteer for the 
De laware Division of the Arts and a 
foun di ng member of the Dance on 
To ur prog ram. She also served on 
the No rt h East pe rfo rmin g Arts 
Co n fe re nce a nd First Night 

Wilmington entertainment 
committee . 

She was born in Salem, N.J. , and 
graduated from Woodstown High 
Sch oo l in 1965 . In 1969 she 
graduated from Alfred University 
in New York and went to graduate 
school at Temple University and 
the University of Utah. 

Robert Davis, head of the Office 
of Alumni and University 
Relations , worked with her since 
1988. "She did a terr i fic job 
bringing in diverse artists and 
performers here to the universi~(to 
enlighten the comm u nity about 
different art forms ," he said . 

"She was a lovely person and I 
have a tremendous amount of 
respect for her." 

Robert Brown, director of th)'! 
Honors Program, worked wi t!) 
Collins-Owens for three years aJH! 
described her as "totall)( 
dedicated ." , 

"She threw herself into summer 
college , it was her baby, and it w~ 
also only half of her job. She wa~ 
an excellen t employee a nd is 
responsible for the present shape of 
summer college." 

' . ) 
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Fares an: STUDENT rares , e:1ch 
way based on :1 round trip purchase 

and :1re subject to <.:hange. International 
Student J[) may be required . Taxes & 

surcharges :1re OT induded. 

AMSTERDAM $249 LONDONJm ·'"'"'" 125 
t FRANKFURT 259 PARIS fm ·"'""k 209 
l -';~.: MEXICO C. 195 ATIIENS ,,, , ,~,,~. 339 
! QUITO 349 TOKYO 425 
I 

- I 

j.BJ]Travel 
k.<.:lEE: Council on International 
::~ucational Exchange 
!~~n the Web: http :/ /www .<.: iee.org/cts/<.:tshome.h tm •• 

382-0343 or call toll free 1·800·2Z6·8624 

1 ... ~ . .. 
Special Meeting for Psychology Majors: 
-·:·Are YOU Thinking About Applying 
I to Graduate School in Psychology 
! or Related Fields? 

I t 

· Open Discussion By Psychology Faculty 
FOR FRESHMAN, SOPHOMORES 

JUNIORS AND SENIORS 

Wednesday, November 1st 
5 P.M. 

i -"·· 1 00 Wolf Hall 
I 
I 

IT'S NEVER TOO EARLY 
I TO BEGIN THINKING ABOUT YOUR LIFE 
I 

'- AFTER THE U. OF D.? 

SCHILLING-DOUGLAS 

8 oz. bottle of 
Paul Mitchell scH~~~~~~:~~~~srGN 

ShamPoo with any haircut 

737-5100 

valid onlY with couPon -
all services Performed bY 

suPervised students. 

ATTENTION STUDENTS & FACULTY 

W©fbfillrM~ aa ®©©~~ 
®@~@ ©U@@@&J[i[JIJ 

2 0% orr EVERY BOOK 
IN STOCK EVERYDAY!!!!!! 

(Not to be combi ned with any other offer) 

HURRY IN NOW FOR THE BEST SELECTION 
• Sale runs Thursday Oct 12th th ru 

Wednesday November 22nd • 
S8 E. Main Street • Newark • 368-8660 

Open 7 days a week, Mon th ru Fri 'til 8 pm 
We valida te Pa rk ing in N. P.A. lots! 

We Are Entertainment 

NOTHING BUT TREATS ••• 

• • • from 'd.t, s(/U)~ 

Look for these and other great specials during the month of November! 

November Football Special! Two Whole Pizzas for the Price of One! 
(Saturday, Sunday ond Monday only, not valid for delivery) 

NEW Vegetarian lteml Spicy Black Bean Burger- $2.70 

Hotdogs are BACK at the Scrounge- 2 for $1.00! 

IMN~ MEATBALL Suss- with provolone cheese & marinara sauce- just $2.95! 

rn®'l:ffil!N@ \Wl:ON@@ @~ li@$ ~g -Wednesday to Sunday, 9 to Midnight 
(Minimum of 10 pieces - not available for delivery) 

Two New INTERNATIONAL Chicken Sandwiches: 
friUIJI!J{- with provolone and a side of marinara sauce 

~re-n.cJi:- with Swiss cheese and ham DINING SIIVICES 

. 
• • • 
• 

• 
• • • • 

• • . . 
• • • • .. 



Take the guesswork out of your career options by talking 
with a representative from Ferguson Enterprises, Inc. 

Because of well-trained, committed associates, Ferguson has: 

• been in business for over 40 years; 

• doubled in size every five years and increased sales every 
year; 

• become the largest distributor of plumbing, heating and 
cooling and industrial products in the U.S. 

The development of people has always been a Ferguson 
priority! Over 90% of our sales and management associates 
developed their careers through our training program. 

Let us help you put some of your own pieces together. For 
career opportunities in management, sales, purchasing and 
accounting. 

julie Davis, Recruiting Administrator 
PO. Box 2778, Newport News, VA 23609 
(804)874-7795 

FERGUSON 
ENTERPRISES, 
INC: 

Presentation: Monday, November 6, 1995, 7-9 p.m., john M. Clayton Hall Conference Center 
Interview Date: Thesday, November 7, 1995 

o o o COMING SOON o o o 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

UPCOMING SPECIALS & EVENTS AT THE AMBER lANTERN: 
\ 

WEDNESDAY 11 I 1 Guess Manager Dove Sounders middle name and win FREE Mozzarella Sticks! 

EVERY THURSDAY Share a Sundae with 'Friends' 
50¢ Off a Sundae plus a bonus of TWO Otis Spunkmeyer Cookies! 

fRIDAY 1113 In honor of Earl of Sandwich Day: HALF-PRICE on all Sandwiches! 
......... .......... .. .................. ... ........ .... .......... .. ........................ ... .. ..... .... .... ................... ... .... .............................................. ....... ......................... ·············· 

SUNDAY 1115 SUPERMAN SUNDAE NIGHT: 
Stop in to see Lois & Clark and try our NEW Death by Chocolate 
............................... .............. ...... ..... ......... .............................................. ................ ... ... .............................. ... ....................... ................................. .... ........ 

MONDAY 1116 MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL on the BIG Screen with a SPECIAL SAMPLER PLATTER! 

............. .. ... ......... .... ...... ..... .. ..... .... ....... ... ... .............. ... ...... .... ..... ..... .... ............. ..... .. ..... ....... .................................. ......... ... .. ..... ... .......... ................... ... ..... 

WEDNESDAY 11 I 8 PARTY OF FIVE SPECIAL: 
FREE Double Order of Cheese Fries for any table of Five or more! 

... Watch for more Specials to come! To see what's happening in the Amber Lantern and other d ining 
locations. check out the Campus Specials directory in the Dining Services section of U-Discover! 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

THE AMBER 
LANTERN 

OPEN 5:30 P.M. TO MIDNIGHT 

EVERY NIGHT 
SALADS • CHEESESTEAKS • PASTA • NACHOS 

... and more! 
Laird Campus, downstairs from the Pencader Dining Han. 

, 

I 
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• 
: • The Lowest 
• Student, Youth & BudgetAirfRres 
: • Eurail Passes issued on the spot! 
• • Adventure Tours • BudgetAccommodatio~ 
: • International Student, Teacher & Youth ID! 
• • Hostel Memberships 
: • Language Programs Worldwide 

• Work Abroad programs & More! 

ISRAEL FOR WIIITEJl & SUMME1l VACATION 

Join your fellow students for a 2 or 3 week adventure_ Live 
and work with Israelis at an /OF army base_ 

£91RF IJZIFI 
F/16M TilE' 

IIDIJF#VT! 

~~U 'fl@ffMW fl@f!l 'f/111~ ~WP~f!10~6.'1~~ @)1}' ~ fY/1Jr!!:tl<VifJG.U-• . J 
~~fl~» IMJlNJfJ~(J 

*Ask about "ISRAEL ADVENTURE" featuring a week long tour!! 

Volunteers lor Israel • 330 West42 nd Street ste 1618 New York. NY 1003f 
Phone 12121643-4848. Fax 12121643-4855 

l!u, 111 "-• 1111 pt~t p••~•ul 111d ht llll• I' p 1111111' 'ui"IIIJI• •II•' \I I 111 I...,,,, 1 

Telemarketing 

EARN A WEEKLY PAYCHECK AT ICT~ ! · 
ICT Group, a fun and friendly place to earn extra cash, is now ;I_;. 
hiring in its College Square Shopping Center office. Gain valuable 
skills p lacing ca lls and making sales presentations on behalf of 
major For tw1e 500 companies. Pad your resume!! 

UP TO $8/HOUR 
PLUS BONUSES 

FLEXIBLE HOURS 
WILL WORK AROU D YOUR CLASS SCHEDULE!! 

$50 BONUS 
(Bring ad to interview by 11 /3) 

To quali fy, you m ust be articulate and outgoing wi th good read ing 
skills. In re turn, we offer paid training, holidays, vaca tion and 
401K. Ca ll Carl at 456-1811 for an interview. 

ICT GROUP, INC. 
EOE 

---·"" 
it's more than hr~:Jv~,.h~,.$Jt'f~ 

study in ··=.-:::-~ 
scotland ..... -.. -.. 

attend an interest meeti 
wednesday, november 1· 

4-5pm 
205A willard 

and apply as soon 
as possible . 

for more info, 
contact overseas studies 

831-2852 or 
studyabroad@ m vs_ ude I. edt~!:.;. 

• 

\ 
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Math can be fun too 
: : An age-old teacher's cliche tells students 
: :J!..Ol !_o slack through math classes, because 
~, . ~lessons they learn from algebra and other 
I - A 

, -~ ses will apply to future challenges. 
1 'Albeit somewhat reluctantly , The Review 

- staff. which is made of primarily English
'• .. oriented s tudents, a nd not the s harpest 
•1 mhthematicians , agrees with this 

philosophy. 
'· •Maybe it's because most of us don't have 

'• ' tci" take math anymore , but we think the 
_,·Je.s'so ns in logic and thinking th a t 

m:!,thematics provides are valuable to the 
• · ~c(l(ca tion of anyone. 
~ ·-,Governor Carper's proposal for a 

' ' I 
, g~.a,<;iuation requirement of three years of 

.- math and three years of science instead of 
:1 ;\;,O of each will not please too many 

students, but it is a step in the right direction 
· for better education. 

Raising this standard will bring 
Delaware's education requirements up to the 
fevel of other states, including New Jersey. 

' Speaking on a wider scope, improving 
~ edtJtation in the fields of math and sc ience is 

something our nation needs in order to keep 
pace (o r maybe ca tch up with) other 
industrial nations ' technological progress . 

- - 'Besides giving a core of mathematics and 
sc~nce that is beneficial to the high school . '• · • 

student's practical knowledge, this proposal 
will have the effect of preparing Delaware 
students better for further education. 

With a skimpy requirement of two years 
in these disciplines, it is possible for 
students to slip through the cracks of high
school education with an inadequate 
background to handle the challenges of a 
liberal-art col legiate curriculum. including 
the group requirements at this university. 

It 's a fact that some kids don't like math , 
and they ' re not going to take this th ird year 
for fun . By jacking up the requirements, the 
state will be giving more of its students the 
ability to cope with collegiate courses. 

Just raising the standards isn' t enough. If 
Carper is serious about improving the math 
and science curriculum of Delaware 's 
schools, teaching qualifi cations should be 
improved as well . 

These subjects are not the easiest to teach, 
and s timulating interests in them takes 
talent. Diverting some funding towards 
recruiting teachers, or maybe even, gasp', 
increasing funds in thi s area, would vastly 
improve the situation. 

This proposal will be good for education 
in Delaware, even if it might be painful to 
some students. 

·:sunday drinkers unite 
' ·-· Por Sunday drinkers who aren ' t up for 

l! ~rip to a bar, the journey to Maryland to 
purchase liquors is an unquestioned s tand

. by , 
' · The original purpose behind closi ng 

, .Q~Iaware's liquor stores on Sundays was 
obviously the objec ti on Christians have to 
thp purchasing alcohol on what they see as 
a day of rest. 

The current system that created thi s 
illegal practice (transporting liquor across 
State lines is against the law) is supported 
by tradition and the economic advantage it 
gives to liquo r merchants. 

A recent amendment to the Delaware 
Coae regarding the sa le of liqu o rs will 
apow liquor sto res to open on the day 
before Christmas and ew Year ' s even if 
thl!y are Sundays , an occ urrence once 

' every seven years . 
This relatively meaningless amendment 

exposes the stupidity of the original law. 
B.ecause of a religious tradition , the s tate 
has to pass an amendment to open sto res 
on a Sunday that is quite possibly the most 
offensive to Christians. 

·'fhe argument for legally ope nin g 
Delaware's liquor s tores o n Sundays is 
fairly obvious. Any religious defense for 

l- ... 

the law is to tally invalid . Mixing church 
and state is unconstitutional , and forsaking 
the interests of other religious groups for 
that of the largest group is totally wrong. 

What about the Jewish liquor store 
owner? Is it fair to require him to close on 
Sunday, forcing him to keep the store on 
his Sabbath day to make up the business? 
Not at all. 

The law is in place now for primarily 
economic concerns. But this isn't a fair 
defense e ither. Some liquor s tores might 
approve of the law as they choose to stay 
c losed for their own business reasons, but 
what about those that need the Sunday 
business and resent losing cus tomers to 
Maryland? 

Regul ation o f business in a capitalistic 
system should be fair, and this law is 
clear! y not. 

Saying that some liquor stores will 
benefit from being closed on Sunday isn ' t 
justification for requiring all stores to 
c lose. 

And , hey, if Delaware's liquor stores 
are kept ope n on Sunday, pol ice won ' t 
have to worry about back seats full of 
Keystone Light rolling down Elkton Road . 

·Everybody needs a gun 
· Is there r;::======::::;-, 

~~y thing in the 
world that is more 

, glorious or bright 
and shi nes with 
the sparkl in g 
radiance of a 
~e.ar t-warming 
Jt!Volver or a 

'fovely automatic 
rifle? The Rat Files 

, t• Make no Peter Bothum 
,, mistake about it, a L---------.....1 
- 'gun is a wonderful thing. 

• ·, '• ' So why is it that so many people stop short 
· of' arguing that certain groups (i.e. Public 
~Safety) should be allowed to keep and use 

• .gilns? Why not just say that everyone should 
be able to have a gun, regardless of who they 

• t are or what they ' ve done? Hell , why not 
•!'mike it mandatory that everyone has one in 
their house and that they learn how to use it. 

'• ;·· · Oh, and forget about all of those crazy 
:restricti ons on where you can bring those 

J tw~ nderful weapons of doom. American 
!·t -Girize ns should be able to bring their guns 

anyw here. because. um . ;ell , w-e ' re 
=Americans, dammit, and we're free to do 
•Whatever we want. 

- :,· Guns are just pure, macho Americana. In 
'Eftgland, police don ' t have guns. They use 

,., l'hose silly billy clubs that cops here use as 
,. •rtmrview mirror ornaments. It takes way too 

long to beat the crap out of someone with a 
~• ., ~ I 

small bat. 
Rule one of the American Way states: " If 

you want so mething , get it fast." We 
Americans have no use for patience or 
waiting. Guns are our fast-food form of 
justice; it doesn't mauer if it 's done well , it 
only mauers if it 's done quick. 

Just think of the billions of benefits to be 
had if everyone owned a gun. 

No more fooli sh fi st-fights. One or two 
shots and a di sagree ment with yo ur bes t 
f1iend over that pick-up basketball game is 
finished. Nasty wounds, hard feelings and 
harsh insults would all be done away with. 

America could finally be in step with the 
rest of the world and do away with the death 
penalty. It could be imposed instantly , right 
there on the spot. We could fire a whole lot of 
useless judges and lawyers who spend thei r 
time on earth preserving tired old vices like 
justice and equality. 

Allowing guns everywhere would also 
make s porting events that mu ch more 
intere sting . A dull duel between the 
Sacramento Kings and the Milwaukee 
Bucks? No problem . By letting guns s lip 
through the gates, you tum the ordinary NBA 
game into a shooting gallery extravaganza. 

So jump on the artillerv bandwagon, 
America. Millions of innoccm i'u mans are 
going on living their ordinary lives e v,ry day. 
What are you waiting for? 
Peter Bothwn is a news features editor for 
The Review. 
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"Didn't we give you _people enough last year? " 

Letters to the Editor 
On the defense budget 

would just like to resp o nd to a 
comment made in Bill Werde's column 
that appeared in the Oct. I 0 issue of The 
Re view. His arguments for increasing 
funding for education were very well 
t hought out and I agree with a ll of his 
editorial, except for a phrase in hi s 
conclusion, that I feel is completely 
uninformed and wrong. 

Mr. Werde says that the defense budget 
is " ridiculously inflated ." I do not think 
that Mr. Werde is really aware of what the 
defense budget is the re for, and what the 
money goes to. My father was a caree r 
army office r. His job for the 20 years that 
he was in the milit ary was to protect the 
interests and freedom of Americans all 
over th e world. He was paid by th e 
"ridi c ul ously inflated" budget. I went to 
schools funded by this budget , and I was 
taught very well. I had medi ca l ·ca re 
funded by this budget, and I was taught 
very well. I had medic al care funded by 
this budget, also, and I never had reason 
to complain about bad treatment o r 
misdiagnoses. 

People think that the defense budget is 
there only to pay for guns and tanks and 
other instruments of war. While this is a 
nece ssa ry part of th e budget , the vast 
majority of it goes to pay salaries and 
keep the people who make the military 
their life healthy. It angers me that people 
think the budget for defense is huge. My 
father made a sma ll sa lary. He is retired 
now, and we are mostly dependent on my 
mother 's job as a teacher. Many people I 
knew who were in the military got o ut 
because of the low pay, and a lso because 
the budget for defe nse was cut back so 
much that promotions were rare. 

It seems so unfair to me that the people 
who fight fo r our freedom and way of life 
get shafted in all the balancing of budgets. 
The defense budget takes up the sma llest, 
mos t paltry amount of th e entire U.S. 
budget. Entitlements take up the most. I 
feel that before one makes a com ment 
about how big the defense budget is , one 
should try living the way most people who 
are in the milit ary live , and see how big 
th at budget is. 

Deanna Wamer 
AS JR 

Separating Church and State 
This letter is in response to the Oct. 6 

column in The Review by Paul Smith Jr. 
entitled "Religion and politics: a matc h 
made in heaven .'' 

I think you need to look at the country 
you are living in . America was formed by 
people who were fleeing Europe for the 
very thing you a re prai si ng. Anytime 
gove rnment and religi on sta rt mixing 
together, you are going to have problems. 

Large government (whi ch we have in 
thi s country ) doesn ' t work becau&e, as you 
say it puts the "e lite '' in the position to 
make all the deci s ions , but so does 
religion . Re ligion provides th e mo s t 
"e lite" of deci sion makers in what people 
label " God ." Without questioning, and 
without considering what "God" is 
teaching , or the bible is teach ing , peopl e 
use the "word of God" to rule thei r li ves, 
mak e decision s for them , and to pass 
judgment on other people . 

You state in your article, that " the 
media ' s hyprocisy knows no bounds ." 
But I have to believe that government and 
religion have an overwhelming lead in 
being hypocritical. Anytime you have 
someone li ke Sen . Dole (R-Kan.), who 
leads the Senate, (which has to be one of 
t he most corrupt and contemptible 
institutions in this country) ta lking about 
the lack of moral fiber in this co untry I 
think yo u have a conflict of interest. 
Likewise, religion provides that we should 
"love our neighbor ," but if they're 
homosexual , the church has no problem 

relegating them to a God-hated , sub
human level. 

I also have to question someone who 
would write , ''the media's hypocrisy 
knows no bounds" when that perso n i> 
actively participating in the media . 

So next time. try putting a little 
perspective on what you're asking for. and 
think about the people who made this 
co untry . Because I really doubt you would 
have fit into their plans. 

Dan Sm it/1 
HRSO 

Where's Doonesbury? 
I had hoped by now you would have 

re ce ived enough mail questionin g your 
decision not to run Doonesbury to have 
re turned this popular viewpoint to the 
comic page, or to have placed it on th e 
editorial page as so me city papers do . 
What could have prompted you to replace 
thi s poI it i c a 1/sa t i rica 1/co n temp o rary 
commentary with comic book characters? 
This was the strip that proclaimed Nixon 
"Guilty, guilty. guilty', ,. for the re<;t of the 
cou ntry in the Watergate mess . If nothing 
else, re-run the collection of 
commencement speeches th a t Trudeau 
writes every June to understa nd what is 
really in the mind of the graduating c lass. 
We who have longer frames of reference 
need this intelligent and funny hit every 
co uple of days. 

Peter J. McCartin· 
Associate Professor of Music 

Watch those offensive ads 
was taken aback and quite offended 

when I opened the Oct. 24 iss ue o f Th e 
Review and found an ad for Vi varin that 
featured the heading, "Stop sleeping with 
your professors. ·· Sexism and sex ual 
harassment are serious campus i sues that 
affect male and female member~ o f our 
community. 

To trivializc these iss ues for the so le 
purpose of marketing a product to co llege 
s tud ents is irrespo ns ible . Moreover, to 
place thi s ad beside the advertisement for 
S.O.S. that invites victims of sexual 
assault to join in support of one another 
adds to the in su lt. The inference that 
women s tudent s s leep with faculty to 
achieve academ ica lly reinforces 
stereotypes that we mu st dispute. In 
reality . women are o ften victims of 
profe sso rs who abuse their academic 
advancement. This is re ferred to as "quid 
pro quo' ' sexual harass ment and occurs 
with male studen ts, as we ll. 

The Revieu· mu st use it s position to join 
with ot her unit s and program s on campus 
that work to educate the university 
comm unity about the devastating effects 
of sexis m and sexual harassment. One 
way to achieve thi s is by rejecting 
newspaper ads th at s how sex ual 
harassment in a humorous light. The CSW 
ad hoc co mmittee ed ucate th e university 
community abo ut sexua l harassment 
iss ues, procedures and policy . Please help 
us by providing education, as in previous 
Review a rticl es , a nd by not running 
misinformed ads such as this one . 

Lin G. Gordon 
Director Academic Sen•ices Center 
Chair, Commission on the Status of 

Women 

The abor tion fundi ng issue 
Thi s letter is in response to Paul Smith 

Jr. ' s re ce nt column (Friday the 13th , 
coincidentally) concerning federal 
abortion funding. Pass for the momen t 
over the tedium of the several-hundredth 
resurrection of this topic in s ix years; over 
the absurdity of reducing a complicated 
issue to just two choices (p ro-li fe and 
"pro-abortio.n," paragraph seven); over the 
question of what the term "pro-abortion" 

Send all Letters to the Editor to: 

either means or proves; pass , even. over 
the question of just what "private mean s'' 
will continue to provide the choice of 
abortion to those unable either to afford it 
perso nally or to raise the resulting child 
(we lfare· s on the cutting board too , 
remember?) Pass over the question of how 
much choice I get to exercise over the 
uses of my own tax dollars in any case, 
and of whether I should be " forced ' ' to 
subsidize increases in military funding at 
the cost of environmental protection, a 
Smith resent s being ' ·forced' ' to subsidize 
abortion funding. Glance , in tcad , at 
paragraph 16, third from the end. 

Here , at the (for lack of a better term) 
climax of Smith 's peroration, logical 
fallacy, sweeping generalization and 
unsubstantiated namecalling join together 
in a dazz ling marriage of convenience . 

We discover th at Smith " hates kids." 
but still opposes abortion; abortion or no 
abortion isn ' t a decision that Smith is 
likely to have to make, being white, male , 
comfortably off and (loosely speaking) 
educated. But maybe this makes sense: 
someone who ' ·hates kids" no doubt finds 
it sa ti sfy ing to condemn unwanted 
children to protracted life rather than 
quick and painless death . 

We hear that women should have more 
children, si nce " ... the woman ' s ability to 
give birth actually makes men dependent 
o n women." Smith , in his responsible 
po s ition as state chair o f the Yo ung 
Americans for Freedom, no doubt lacks 
time to check s tatistics on how many 
fathers find "de pendence" on their 
children's mothers so delightful as to 
make them leave the state, or on the 
difficulties of mothers or potential 
mothers in acquiring and keeping a job 
when they a re regarded as '·undependable'' 
wo rkers. 

Finally, we hear that a nyone so "pro
abortion'' as to favor federal funding for 
abortion is perhaps "just a nuuy feminist." 
Smith can find a discussion of this sort of 
argument strategy in the " Lillie , Brown 
Handbook ;'' it 's called argumen t ad 
hominem. meaning personal name-calling, 
and is widely believed to prove nothing 
except the weakness of the arguer's 
position. The general idea is that those 
with valid evidence for their arguments 
will produce it , rather than reducing 
themselves to such unpersuasive tactics as 
cheap labeling. If Smith believes that even 
the most devotedly conservative reader 
will leap up shrieking, "Dear God! I'm a 
nutty feminist' I must change my beliefs 
at once!" he might find a survey of hi s 
readers ed ucational as to the quality of hi s 
persuasive strategies. 

The fact that his readers , and hi s 
editorial board , arc . in his judgment, "pro
abortion '' and " nully feminists " is, no 
doubt, what Smith means by "just still 
more evidence of the liberal' hypocrisy." 
Wh o, exactly, serves as Smith's si ngular 
representative liberal -since Smith 
c lea rl y believes that all liberals are one. 
sharing just one (hypocritical) position -
is never discussed in the co lumn ; 
however, even if Smith were co rrect in 
joining all liberals into an indiscriminate 
sing le labe l , no ne of his points can 
seriously be considered "evidence." 

Really , truly: intelligent, educated 
young Republicans , who can struc ture an 
a rgument , check their facts, and write 
intelligible prose, abou nd on Delaware's 
various campuses. Send out a nyer, take 
out an ad ( it 's free for The Review, 
remember?), and ask for one of them to 
write a weekly column. One of them will 
surely welcome the chance to save hi s 
political party from being associated with 
Smith's idea of "evidence." 

Catherine Carter 
AS GR 

Pau l Fain, The Review 250 Student Center, Newark DE, 19716 
Or send e-mail responses to: mallaca@brahms.udel.edu. You must include phone numbers for confirmation. 
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Finding a compromise on the tricky issue of abortiOij. 
The final column in a three-week 

series on the legalization of 
drugs, prostitution and abortion 

The more I thought abo ut writing this 
week's column, the more I wondered exact ly 
what I had gotten myself into. 

People in America get more riled up 
about abortton than anything else, except 
perhaps about the O.J. trial. I have friends 
who are so adamant on the subject that they 
have forbtdden me to raise the topic with 
them for sheer self preservation (I'm afraid 
I'm a bit of a devil's advocate). It 's clear 
why, of course. On the one hand you have 
people ye lling murder. And on the other 
people screaming for the rights of women: 
Pretty powerful stuff. 

Before this week, I would have placed 
myself in the pro-choice camp more out of a 
sense of liberal duty than anything else. 
Partly this was because abortion is a very 
comp lex ubject, an attitude that I only 
managed to con firm during the research I 
did for this column. Don ' t ever let anyone 
tell you that the issue is c lear-cut one way or 
the other, because it just isn't. Wh e n 
sc ientists throw their hands up in despair and 
philosophers resort to s trained metaphors 
involving super-inte lli gent ca ts and 
co matose violinists, yo u know it 's still 
unresolved. 

The most frequent argument on the pro
choice side is that women should have the 
r ig ht to choose their ow n reproductive 
des tiny. Therefore. governme nt does not 

have the right to legislate the matter. 
But if we don't have gove rnm e nt to 

protect people from murder, than what is it 
for? If a fetus is a person, then of course it 
would deserve full protection from the law. 
Obviously, the gove rnm ent has the 
responsibility (through the judicial branch) 
of deciding whether it is murder or not, and 
to then proceed accordingly. 

Michael Tooley , in his essay " Abortion 
and Infanticide ," has argued that the term 
person (whom it is considered murder to 
kill) may be , under certain c ircumstances, 
different than the term human being. An 
infant born healthy but without any higher 
brain functions may be a human being, but I 
don ' t think anybody would consider it 
immoral to kill it. 

It is not at all clear to me that a fetus is 
really a "person," as opposed to a human 
being. It seems to me that being a person 
really has more to do with one's mind than 
one's body. Let 's say I played the mad 
scientist, and switched the brain of an adult 
human with that of a chicken (yo u can do 
this in strained philosophica l metaphors). 
Where' s the person now? 

While it might be rude to kill the human ' s 
body, I believe it would definitely be murder 
to kill the chicken ' s body. Clearly, the brain 
has more to do with a human being's person
hood than the body. 

Furthermore, Tooley has made a powerful 
argument that mind and consciousness are 
more of a criterion for person-hood than the 
presence of the physical brain itself. 

Suppose I map out all trillion or so neuron 

Those wacky Bulls 

DreamLand 

This ts a 
premonition 
or a dream I had 
after eating a bad 
burrito. 

Imagine , if rou 
will, rhea you are 
a fir on the wall 
in a meeting of 
the most 

Jim Weaver in r e ,. e s r in g 
'-------------------J sportin g team 

ever assembled. 
E1en weirder than the 1993 Phi/lies, this 
yea r's version of the Chicago Bulls 
promises to be in the headlines almost 
el'err day, even when they oren 't playing. 
Here is the conversation on opening day, 
wuh tip-off time less than an hour away. 

CAST OF CHARACTERS 
Coach Phil Jackson 
Michael Jordan 
Scottie Pippen 
Toni Kukoc 
Dennis Rodman 
Three big, slow guys at center 
General Manager Jerry Krause 

JACKSON: All right, I know a lot of you 
have concer ns about this season. So 
instead of an inspirational pep talk, I'm 
opening the floor for a candid question-
and-answer session. Mike? . 
JO RDAN: Coach , the over-under in 
Vegas for the number of games we'll win 
is 55 1/2. What should I bet? 
JACKSON: Mike , you know we can't 
help you with your gambling habiL The 
commissioner strongly suggests agamst tt 
and if the amount of merchandising you 
brino into the league goes below $5 
milli~n . he may even suspend you for it. 
Dennis? 
RODMAN: Do I really need to show up 
for these (i nsert expletive of your choice) 
meetings? 
JACKSON: You said you wuuld behave 
this season. At least try to stick to it for a 
week. 
PIPPEN: Coach, I heard a rumor that 
Jerry Krause tried to trade me to the 
Clippers for some magic jellybeans and a 
wonderbra . Why didn't the deal go 
through? 
JACKSON: That's anot he r example of 
the media distorting the truth , Scottie. The 
actual offer was magic jelly beans and a 
regular bra. Krause wanted a c,tipper 
cheerleader thrown in. He wouldn t g tve 

you up for nothing . 
KUKOC: I love this game. 
RODMAN: Whatever, foreign boy. All I 
nee d to know is how many rebound s I 
sho uld get tonight, and who do yo u want 
me to take o ut ? I ' ve got my hip check 
down pat, worked o n it all season. 
JORDAN: W ait , I 've decided I want to 
lead the league in rebounds this season. 
You don ' t need to get a lot of boards. 
RODMAN: Oh yeah, preny boy? Yo u 
wanna back those words up ? Try it , and 
they ' ll be calling you "A ir '' only cause 
you' ll be flyin' through the sky. 
JACKSON: Knock it off you two. 
Michael. you score, Dennis , you rebound. 
And the big slow guys will take people 
o ut of the game. 
CENTERS (in chorus): OK , coach. 
Whatever you say. Just get me my playing 
time, so I ge t that bonu s for doing 
nothing . 
KUKOC: I love this game. 
PIPPEN: Well. what about the story that 
Krause wanted to trade me to Philadelphia 
for a cheesesteak and a copy of every 
Rocky movie? 
JACKSON: That's nonsense Scottie! 
You're a big part of the team. Krause 

wou ld never make that deal. (Whispering) 
Unless Philadelphia agreed to put 
mushrooms on the cheesesteak. 
PIPPEN: What? 
JORDAN: Can I include all these deals in 
my book about this season ·! I'm calling it 
"The Air Where I Make Money ." 
RODMAN: You're gonna be calling it 
"The Air's final days" if you don ' t stay 
out of my way. Also , I'm dying my hair 
fuchsia because I like the way that word 
sounds! 
JACKSON: Well, we've on ly got a few 
minutes until tip -off. and Jerry Krause 
would like to say a few words. 
KRAUSE: People, we have all the pieces 
in place this year . My only message to 
each and every one of you is ... 
KUKOC: I love this game. 
KRAUSE: No, what I was going to say is 
win , or you' II find ou t that the Capone 
mob still has fac ti ons working in this city. 
JACKSON: On that thought, does anyone 
have any last comments before we take 
the cou rt ? 
RODM AN: Yeah , do yo u think I'd look 
good with a pierced e lbow? 

Jim Weaver is a co lumni st for The 
R ev iew. Send e-mail responses to 
thewea ve@ strauss.udel. edu. 
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connections in the human brain , and 
manufacture a computer that cou ld think just 
lik e a regu lar human. It couldn't wa lk 
aro und , and it's e lectrical rather than organ ic 
in nature, but it would be able to converse 
wi th you (v ia keyboard, of co urse) abou t 
sports, the nature of the world, etc. Clearly, 
to smash this computer with an ax would be 
just as much murder - no more, no less -
than to kill an adult human being. 

What we recognize as persons depends 
therefore on their consciousness, their 
personality, rather than their physical body. 

The pro-life answer to all of this is the 
potentiality argument, that a fetus wi II come 
to possess consciousness and personality in 
the course of normal development. 

The way thi s is usually put in 
metaphorical terms is this: you wouldn't 
consent to having someone kill you now , 
would you? How about if they went back in 
a tim e machine and killed you when you 
were I 0 years old? How abo ut two years 
old? What if they went back and convinced 
your mother to have an abortion? Since you 
would obviously object to this as a murder 
of you r present self, pro-lifers then conclude 
that abortion is murder. 

Quite aside from the lunacy of ascribing 
present wishes to the past, the time machine 
metaphor gives us rather hilari o u s 
conclusions if we keep going. I would 
certainly object if this bothersome time
murderer convinced my mother to have an 
abortion, but in fact I would also have to 
object if he went back and prevented my 
parents from conceiving that night- even if 

they conceived later on, it wouldn't be me 
anymore. Does this mean that a sperm is 
o ne-ha lf of a person? Is masturbation 
murder? 

My point is that life is a con tinu a l 
process, and to ascribe a start and end point 
to it is merely an exercise in semantics, not 
in defining the truth. Conception is a rather 
visible and defined line in the sand , but all it 
means is that a zygote has the appropriate 
number of genes and is now growing, when 
the sperm and the egg each only had half. 

Unfortunately, defini ng consciousness as 
the boundary of person-hood has its pitfalls, 
too. Ken Campbell of the psychology 
department te ll s me I'm nuts if I think that 
scientists know what consc iousness actually 
is, much less how to measure it. An 
awareness of oneself as separate from the 
uni verse is not even present in humans at 
birth -and an expert has likened the brain 
and nervous system of a newborn infant to 
that of a pig in complexity. Does this justify 
infanticide? 

Indeed , Tooley takes the consciousness 
boundary and runs with it, trying to make 
the argument for infanticide as well. But 
aside from any other objections , infanticide 
is clearly and virulently wrong in the 
American moral system. 

So where does that leave us? Again, the 
problem is that human development is not an 
event, but a process. To me, it is ridiculous 
to give a clump of human cells the full rights 
of an adult - but at some point, thi s same 
clump of cells does indeed become a person. 

In the decision of Roe v. Wade , the 

. 
Supreme Court r;:=======#:il 
took a look at all 
this information 
(sc ience and 
philosophy hasn't 
come up with 
anything 
substantially new 
since the 1970s), 
and estahlished the 
boundary between 
the second and 
third trimester . It 
is an arbitrary line, ~----------~--~ 

a line in the sand just as conception , and 
consciousness are, but it seems to •be1 an 
acceptable one for most Americans. •::•:1 1 

In defining this boundary , the,; court 
considered the rights of women to c;onlrol 
their own reproductive freedoms vers11s.:the 
fetus' increasi ng resemblance to a pe~~oi) ., 

Pregnancy and the caring for chili;fren is 
an important burden . And nature has de~reed 
that a lifetime can be changed wiih one 
night 's mistake. Unplanned pregnancies'· hurt 
both the teen-age unwed mother, 'arldl.he 
chance for her child to have a secure 
upbringing. -~ · · · .o 

This hard fact would not justify mltt'der, 
but I believe it does justify abortion. >: 

I·,..•.,_" 

Evan Williford is a colu mnist fQ.r ·1'he 
Review. Holding the Center appe01;s.: every 
Tuesda\'. Send e -mail respons~IS.· to 
ptah@udel.edu. .~~~ -

The Paven swoops on the universitY 

One-Eyed Thoughts 
Bill Werde 

In honor of the day, 
some verv scary (?) 
Halloween prose ... 

One eve before 
exam day dreary, 
while I crammed 
notes , weak and 
weary 
Over far too many 
previously unread 
vo lum es of 
required lore 
Almost dozin ', 

spirits dumpin', suddenly there came a 
bumpin ' , 
As of some one gently thumpin ', thumpin ' at 
my dorm room door 
Tis some drunk I thought myself, thumpin ' at 
my dorm room door 

Was ted and sprawled upon the floor 

Methinks that I remember 'twas the day before 
November, 
And every single member of my books strewn 
cross the floor 
How badly did I want the weekend;- no more 
stud yin· or actin meek and 
Behind my books my spirits weakened -
weakened at the thought of more -
Campus landmarks and aesthetic beauty 
replaced with bricks galore 

Under bricks forevermore. 

And the tho ughts of bricks and the strange 
unknown sounds emanating from the hall 
Dared me- Scared me with anxiety I couldn't 
put to rest 
So now to put my fears to ease and return to the 
art of earning C' s 
I dropped my notes and flew cross the floor 
Confident that at the door. I'd find a drunk 
sprawled on the floor 

A drunken fool and nothing more 

My eyes swept the hallway rather quickly as I 
stood there feeling sickly 
Perhaps it was nerves for the coming exams, or 
my hangover from the night before 
Twas unbroken silence in the hallway, merely 
barren walls and floor 
"Roselle" was the only sound heard from 
outside my open door 
"Roselle" I muttered warily, "Roselle" and 
closed the door 

I feared his bricks and nothing more 

Back to crammin' I went in side, my mind at 
last the tress had fried 
For soon again I heard that thumping, no longer 
coming from the door 
"Surely" said I, "Surely that is something from 
my safety window" 
Swiftly then I sprung the curtain, so that I could 
make quite certain of the sound which scared 
my core 
Outside was a sight of great annoyance which I 
had seen before 

Twas YoUDee and nothing more 

So I viewed this scary poultry , levitating by my 
sill 
The torso of the chicken but a surpri se behind 
the bill 
The countenance of Roselle upon the evi l bird 
Though I speak no fowl , I distinctly overheard 
He had brick pavin ' on his mind, and although I 
did demur 

He squawked out "Bricks-Forevern1oret" 

I could perceive in hi s eyes the same insane 
glee 
That had once paved over our Christmas Tree 
Where once the pine had s tood now lay 
bastions of adobe clay 
Or the spanse of the mall where once grew trees 
and grass galore 
Since replaced with a patterned brick tloor 

The bird clucked out "I'm pavin' m(jre!" ... 
An intense terror gripped my heart anq so at 
once I did start .- , 
To beg for budget reappropriation-c~ h. to 
students, not bricks, I did implore ' " ·" · 
For students cannot help agreeing t~111 ' any 
enrolled student being 

• 'rl 

Would rather see more programs or petllllps a 
wrestling team then another brick more • ., .,, 
The YoUDee quickly angered and f(orn ' his 
ruffled feathers swore . '- ~ 

"There will be bricks forevermore!'~ 

Though the bird did terrori7e, I didn ' t ·~it a 
while ·· , 
Before regaining my composure and ~t.ri~ing 
back with guile -
For even scepters have their Achilles' and ,the 
hen would no longer squawk .' ; -
When tax id e rmied with some fearetlout 
banished and oft-maligned chalk 'c• · 
The Roselle bird shrieked (escape failed) and 
was heard from nevermore ' ' · 

The end of bricks, forevermore·? 

So now the YoU Dee, stuffed with challc, ·still 
can ' t talk, or give a squawk, • 'o!" 
To order more bricks as in days of yore •. ~, · 
So the evil YoUDee will no longer do ~mage 
to our campus as he cannot seem to manage 
To escape from his place in the shadows:on.my 
closet floor , ·, , .. 
The next day's failings of my exams v.las· easy 
to ignore 
Small price to pay for bricklaying
forevermore I 

-____... 
G o 11 e .. 

' 

Bill Werde is president of tire lnte,frateni,'.ity 
Council, and ONLY KIDDING AROUNb a/7/Jw 
the bricks. His columns appear every Titi!s~a.\ 
in The Review. and will rerum to s01litf'next 
week. Send e · mail response~!:< ·; ro 
shadow@udel.edu. - •;," ,; 
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The frightening thing called loY~ 
It 's Halloween , have such feelings. future . !,;.. :· 

and I guess that I'm referring to falling in love with It can be scary when you realize .yo u .are 
means I should be so meone like your best friend's significant thinking abou t thi s , especially if you!kn~w 
writing about other or your happily married boss at work. that the person you ' re daydreaming lllw.t&a 
monsters and You have these feelings of artraction or love being your future husband or wife does ~ot 
vamptres and for someone that you know can never have similar feelings for you. It can al~;;be 
ghouls and things become anything. scary if you are having such intense tho~ts 
li ke that. So what do you do when you are in love about the future when a relationship •. is.. just 
Instead, I ' m with someone who is off-limits? You keep beginning. J .; 

going to write those feelings to yourself and do your best to Sexual fantasies can be even mor~!!Ca)Y. 
Edge of Perception I about some thing conceal them and deal with them on your since they often seem to come P.!,l:l ·of 

J'll C t 'oht equally scary: own. nowhere . ·i : 
1 or no love. Yet they ' re still there. And the secretive You may be just sitting there , talking lto 

When is love and forbidden factor can often inten sify someone, whether it's someone y.Qu'~e 
them , as can the fact th a t you must keep known for years or someone you ju~I .-.mh, scary? 

Love is scary when you love or are 
attracted to someone and you're not sure if 
they love or are attracted to you. You have 
these intense, incredible, indescribable 
fee lin gs for anothe r being , feelings that 
person may or may not reciprocate. And you 
don't know whether to share these feelings 
or keep them to yo urself. 

If you co mmunicate these feelings, you 
run the risk of finding out that your object of 
adoration does not feel the same way you do. 
And that is an awful feeling. A little dream, 
a little fantasy ha s ended. Everything 
changes for you now that you know , and that 
is scary. What now? you think. 

However , if you do not reveal your 
feelings of love or romantic interest , you run 
the risk of not finding out that your object of 
adoration does feel the same way you do and 
is too afraid to tell you. You might miss out 
on something wonderful because you were 
both scared of being rejected. 

Of course, there is a lso the possibility that 
you will share your feelings , and they will be 
reciprocated . 

Although that seems terrifi c, it can 
actually be a little scary since it may mark 
the beginning of a new relationship o r a 
stronger, more intense version of an o ld one . 
And there is always an element of fear when 
you a re facing something new, especially 
something big like a relationship. 

Part of this is the fear of commitment, and 
part of it is the opposite of that: the fear that 
thi s wonderful, beautiful thing won' t last. 

Love is a lso scary when you fall for 
someone for whom you're not allowed to 

them inside. Intense feelings are scary. and suddenly you ' re thinking about ~issi)lg 
There is also typically an element of guilt them- or more. ~~·- 1 

involved with such an attraction as well, You get scared and confused beca!J6.e :of 
since you are not s upposed to be having the unexpected intensity of the fee:li~g . 
these feelings. Accompanying this is the fear especially if you've never had such (eelio,gs 
that you will be "fou nd out " and have to before for that person . You also oftefl;_llave 
accept the consequences of your feelings. the rather irrational fear that the other ~si;>n 

There is another time that love is scary is somehow reading your mind and;:k-JlpWs 
too: when it takes over and con trols yo u and what you're thinking about him or her, ... •' l 
makes you say and do things you wouldn't Fantasies can also be frightening i.f..lbtY 
normally say and do. involve something you'd normally consider 

An extreme example of this is "Fatal inappropriate for moral , religious or personal ., 
Attraction. " A less extreme examp le is reasons. ;. 
call ing your object of affection and hanging Examples would be having intense seX:Val 
up, o r taking the long way to class because thoughts if you are a person who vowed1tO 
you know you will run into him or her if you abstain from sex until marriage or hav~ng 
go that way. The li st goes on. thoughts of sexual activity with someont;:of 

There is often some degree of a loss of the same sex if you are someone v.itto 
control of your actions when you fall in love considers themselves to be tristly 
with someone; you do things you wouldn't heterosexual. :: 
do under normal circumstances. And losing Having such thoughts is norm al , ~et 
control is always scary. knowing thi s does not make having th~m 

Another related scary area is a loss ol any less scary. '; 
contro l of your thoughts . . After considering all this. perhaps those 

Yes, you do some crazy things when you of,you who plan to enter contests for ~he 
are in love with or attracted to someone, but scariest costumes will throw away yqur 
you often think even crazier things. Cryptkeeper costume and dress a omething 

•' These inc lude the actions you co nsider really scary: a heart. " 
'• taking and the things you cons ider saying, •, 

but don't. Ideas that scare you to the degree Jill Cortright is a columnist for The Revi~<w. 
that you do not act on them. Edge of Perception appears every otl;er 

This category of thoughts a lso includes Tuesday. Send e-mail responses :: ro 
various types of fantasies , both non-sexual 87834@udel.edu. : 
and sexual. • 

You may fantasize about getting married !' 
to· a certain person, thinking either about the 11 

:· wedding itself or of your life together in the ,. 
" --· 
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Towne Court Apartments Did! 
Owner Frank Acierno has totally renovated Towne Court just for you ! The hallways and apartments 
have new carpeting and GE appliances. Also, a new student-sensitive, U of D oriented management 
team is now in placei In addition , he has added a complete fitness center for your convenience. As 
seen in the picture above, Mr. Acierno had his son, Golds Gym owner Frank Jr., consult with him to 
help meet ali your fitne~s needs. 

On site along with the fitness center there's a 25 meter Olympic pool, tennis courts, basketball 
courts, baseball fields and covered picn ic areas! 

The apartments are much safer and quieter than others because they are constructed of concrete and 
masonry instead of wood. The hallways are enclosed and have steel stairs and concr<:te walls. AND THE 
RENTS ARE AMONG THE LOWEST IN THE AREA. 

Just th ink ... while attending the University you will not only develop your mind ... but your body too! 

Check us Out! - 368-7000 
Oh. w,~ forgot. .. Heat, Hot Water and Parking are all inclusive. So ... for the Best rental in town, CALL NOW! 
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Texas twanger 
brings soulful 
search to Wilnt. 
Blues man takes the stage 
to find funds for new heart 

BY CHRIS GREEN 
Feut1m:s Editor 

Pinning an age onto America's remaining blues legends is 
a task not unlike cutting open an ancient weathered oak to 
count its rings. The thickness of each layer tells a tale to a his
torian wishing to know how rough any year-long stretch has 
been on his existence. 

The blues man, however, makes age determination a tad 
less scientific. Although stories of poverty and struggle fill 
the history of this genre, the truly representative blues artist 
can actually strip away scars left by the painful years with the 
healing power of the music itself. 

One would be hard pressed to find a story that better illus
trates this defiance of adversity better than that of the "Texas 
Twister." Johnny Clyde Copeland. At 58, this blues singer 
and guitarist is facing perhaps one of the only ills his music 
cannot directly rectify: the search for a heart donor and the 
outlandish cost of a full cardiac transplant. 

Flanked by his wife and 16-year-old daughter, Johnny sits 
at a booth in the rear of the smoky Carleen's blues club in 
Wilmington. Whispers and mufned voices fill the room as 
people who have caught wind of his appearance gradually 
stream through the front door. 

His sharp black I 0-gallon hat and matching shiny boots 
comprise the look of a younger man, but the Twister's eyes, 
although lively, tell a different story. Concern and worry brew 
behind them despite a nearly permanent smile looming 
below. 

As he looks up, the room's dim lights reflect off his dark 
face, which seems to have been whittled from a sequoia. 

' 'I'm takin' it kind of slow, you know, but for the most part, 
I'm feelin ' pretty good," Johnny says in a smooth, low tone. 

His condition is officially known as cardiomyopathy, a 
disease that weakens muscle tissue in the heart. Doctors 

- decreed about six months ago that the only course of action 
would be to locate a donated heart and expect to undergo the 
lengthy operation. 

Truthfully, Johnny is doing a great deal better considering 
his doctor in New York Ci ty now permits him to play with his 
band a few times a month. This sharply contrasts with the 
summer, when he was ordered by doctors to completely stay 
away from performing. 

He is currently not supposed to travel more than 15 miles 
from his home in Teaneck, N.J. But because of his selfless 
nature, as bass player Randy Lippencott puts it, he made an 

see BLUES page B4 
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Rusted Root brings feelings of euphoria and individualism to Philly show 

THE REVIEW I Tom Nuller 

Johnny Copeland jams the blues at Carleen's bar. 

Clevinger split 
hits Newark 

• music scene 
BY OAKLAND L. CHILDERS 

Avsistunl Enrertainment Ediwr 

Anyone who ever saw Clevinger play live or listened 
to their demo knows why the end of the band's short life 
needs to be taken as a serious blow to the Newark music 
scene. 

Clevinger, who opened for Fugazi at the Carpenter 
Sports Bui !ding last year, had an original style, some
thing not always found on the local scene. The five mem
bers of the band had distinctly different musical tastes. 
This is what made them appealing; it's also what spelled 
their eventual demise. 

BY CATHERINE HOPKINSON 
Assistallt Entatainment Editor 

Whether it was the drugs or the 
music, Rusted Root 's Friday 
night show at the Electric 
Factory in Philadelphia 

brought to body and mind a feeling of 
ecstasy. 

One girl, who was most likely high on 
the chemical of the same name. intermit
tently let out high-pitched screams at the 
top of her lungs while spinning wildly 
around and around. Several other plea-

sure-seekers passed out from exci tement 
before the popular co llege band even came 
on. 

Outside, bearded men strolled up and 
down mumbling "shrooms and doses" to 
the passers-by, many of whom looked like 
they 'd already had all they needed. 

In an odd c hoice of opening numbers, 
Rusted Root took the stage and eased into 
"Back to the Earth ," a slow, numbing song 
about coming down off a high , before any
one was even close to that point. Heavy 
smoke drifted across the spot lights, prov
ing that most were on their way up. 

The second song, ' ·Ecstasy." set the 
mood for the rest of the evening, sending 
the crowd into a flurry of motion. Opener 
Joan Osbome had been right when com
plaining about the lack of movement dur
ing her set - the audience would dance 
for Rusted Root. 

During the middle of the et, the band 
showcased new material , includimr one 
song written for Jodie Foster's new ;TioY.ie 
'·Home for the Holidays." 

Everyone danced , but a long with the 
audience unity came a feeling of being 
completely free in your own littl e world. 
Lead singer Mike G labicki see med to mir
ror the audience's sentiments as he sang: 
'' Yesterda y, lost in a crowd! I was lost, 
los/, 11ow I'm jou11d." 

The audience did not have troub le 
accepting thi s and other unknown songs. 
despite their unfamiliarity. They were e~ y 
to groove to . and like some of the tracks 
on 1994's ·'When I Woke,'· the extended 
jams seemed to go on forever, but never 
became boring or repetitive . 

"Laugh as the Sun '' seemed to take the 

see RUSTED page ~4 

Traditional treats 
in a world of tricks 

BY KAREN SALMANSOHN 
Assistu11t Feature\· Editor 

Trick or treat isn ' t what it used to 
be. Little chi ldren travel door to door 
dressed up not as princesses or 
c lowns , but they turn into ni ght
mares , sporting the likes of Power 
Range rs, warriors and ot her restless 
soul s in search of mischief. 
Neighbors don ' t g ive ou t pennies 
and goodies or stand at their doors 
awaiting the knock of little ones 
passing by. The old spi rit of autumn 
has floated away with the ghoul of 
days past. 

Delaware, the phantoms of ye ter
year are alive and we ll. The institu
tions of family and friend hip a r not 
unusual in the least. At the Historic 
Houses of Odessa , the fall season is 
a time of harvesting and old-fash-
ioned thrills. ~ 

On this Friday night, the Unitarian Church at 420 
Willa Lane is brightly lit. a taunting bit of aesthetics con
sidering the fate of yet another Newark band is about to 
unfold tragically inside. Smiling people mill around 
indifferently outside waiting for Clevinger's last show to 
begin. 

THE REVIEW I Dominic Savini 

Clevinger may have disbanded, but its members have moved on to new projects. 

When the little phantoms mature, 
they gather together to drink the 
night away. Walking from frat party 
to bar, many boys and girls dress up 
like French maids and vampires to 
celebrate the spooky occasion with a 
night of etemal intoxi cation. 

Halloween Fun Night is an · ut
door fest including a hayride, hot 
dog and marshmallow roasti ng and a 
magic show. Anyone expectir{g a 
haunted evening filled with scrt~ams 
and chills will find the event is ra«her 
family-oriented. Folks gather ' rQund 
the open fire and chat on the baits of 
hay which encircle the flames. • 

Time is frozen . Walking intQ the 
back yard of an 18th century home, 
one can leave the world of prankiters 
and relax in a place nostalgic o( the 
good old days, a place where carved 
pumpkins si t atop wooden fence 
posts and jack-o-lanterns radiate in 
the windows. 

Drummer lim Nichols and guitarist Rob Avery lean 
against the handrail of the church, waiting for opening 
act The Dreadnoughts to arrive. Avery organized the 
show and is visibly annoyed at their tardiness. Other than 
that, the two are not distressed regarding the breakup of 
what has been a large part of their lives for the last year. 

"Musically, we all want something different," Avery 
says, staring at the ground. "Our styles are clashing." 

It was just that meshing of styles that separated 
Clevinger from the unimaginative bands that come and 
go in this bustling college town. It's also one of the 
strangest reasons for the band's untimely demise. 

Avery continues his explanation, finally getting to the 
heart of the matter regarding the end of his band. "It's 
really hard for Courtney to write lyrics to the music I 
write." 

Inside the venue, the band 's singer Courtney Miller 
sits on a table in the rear of the room. Next to her lies a 
handwritten sign that read~ "Clevinger tapes - $3 -
Last Chance!" MiUer eyes the small crowd of disinter-

ested youths that has assembled before her, backs turned. 
"Last chance," she echoes in a meek voice that shows, 

for the first time, one member of the band is a little dis
heartened at the impending finale. 

By 8 p.m., The Dreadnoughts still haven' t arrived to 
open the show. Without intending to, Nichols publicly 
airs what may be another cause of Clevinger's demise 
his involvement with another band, Network 34. Nichols 
and the other two members of etwork 34 volunteer 
their se':"ices as openers for the show. The night may 

see CLEVINGER page B4 

June Cleaver and Bob Dole would 
not be proud . With innocence lost, 
the holiday of ghosts, goblins and 
witches has become a ce lebration of 
retail sales and poi soned candy for 
some members of society. old and 
young. 

Somewhere, in a remo te corner of 

All the while, young children 
cuttle around the somewhat m~hy 

yard where the center of attra ·on 
seems to be the heated glow in .the 

see HALLOWEEN page B4 
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Stray Tracks 
_Billy Corgan smashes out two 

hours of bliss with double disc 
·-ri 

., 

,. 
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Mellon Collie and the infinite Sadness 
The Smashing Pumpkins 
Virgin 
Grade: 'i.h'( ".hh'( 

BY PAUL FAIN 
EdittJrial EtlittJf 

After the incredible debut of "Gish," a massive 
worldwide tour on the trength of "Siamese Dream" 
and the recent B-side release "Pisces Iscariot," The 
Smashing Pumpkins are obviously not burned out. 

Billy Corgan. sound-twister, blazing ax-man and 
~;· crybaby king of the geeks has led his band in a master
' " ful two-disc , 28-song. two-hour long album titled 

"Mellon Collie and the Infinite Sadness." 

The two discs entit led "dawn to dusk" and 
"twi light to starlight' ' are the band 's most ex per
i mental works yet. Rangy orchestral ballads and 
visceral fusions of sounds abound, but not to 
worry- the band can sti ll wail. An ass-kicking 
hard edge ri ps through the discs as well. 

l11e contrasts can be seen in the two opening 
tracks. The title song, which opens the first di sc, 
is a peaceful piano solo wi th a haunting sadness 
ringing its edges. Tying the. whole effort togeth
er, the album concludes with the same lone 
piano. 

The second disc opens wi th a red-hot assault 
of hyper-charged drums and guitar antics titled 
"where boys fear to tread." 

I 
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what you really want to know 

A happy Hall oween to yo u 
from a ll of us at Freak Centr al 
(The Review). While it 's sad this 
blood th irsty, sugar-charged ho li 
day has passed , take com for t in 
the fac t the more fa mily-ori e nted 
Tha nksgiving and Christmas are 
right aro und the corner. 

FARRAR AN D SON VOLT 
RETU RN TO PHI LLY 

E liessc . The new addition 
weighed in at 8 po unds, 3 ounces. 

Those hoping to see a picture of 
youn g Ire land will have to wait 
j ust that muc h longer - Baldw in 
physica ll y assaul ted Alan Zanger 
when the en tc·rprising photogra
pher attempted 10 snap some shots 
of the 3-day-o!cl baby. Zanger 
the n placed the unhappy papa 
under a citizen 's arre t. Baldwin 
was booked fo r investigati on of 
misdemea nor batte ry, then later 
released. 

The fresh creativity and simplistic geni us of the 
Corgan-written tunes are amazing. An immense variety 
of sounds and an original approach makes this band 
one of the most innovative around. 

Although poppy jaunts such as "today" have 
been the big hits for the band, mi nd-boggling epic bal
lads of tripped-out guitar and tribal rhythms are what 
the Pumpkins do best. "Porcelina of the vast ocean" is 
cut in the mold of the past cerebral scorchers "starla," 
"drown" and "si I verf uck ." 

and fades like a cool breeze, are among the best mate
ri al put out by the band yet. 

Even though Review news fea
tures editor Pe te r Both um isn' t 
quite 21 ye t and is un ab le to go, 
he 'd still ha te fo r you to miss fo r
mer Uncle Tupelo co-leader Jay 
Farrar and his new band Son 
Volt whe n they re tu rn to 
Phi lade lphi a Wednesday night to 
play at S il k City (5th and Spring 
Ga rden Sts.) T heir incred ibly 
soulfu l and criticall y acc la imed 
debut album "Trace," which has 
yet to crack the mainst ream, is a 
beautiful blend of acoustic fo lk 
and raw rock force . 

In other, less- threatening new
bo rn news , ex- Vi ctoria 's Secret 
model Jill Goodacre and hubby 
Harry Con nick Jr. are expecting 
their firs t chi ld in April. 
Conr.ick 's ot her baby, the new 
thr ill er flick "Copycats," opened 
Friday. 

Don't be intimidated by thei r popularity. The 
Pumpkins have remained untainted by their fame, per
haps as a resu lt of bad atti tudes and nerdy cluelessness 
-qualities they exude in concert. 

In a time when the hollow sounds of Silverchair or 
Green Day dominate the airwaves wi th washed-out, 
bland mega-star bands like Pearl Jam or STP, it's excit
ing to see a progressive rock band that has some cre
ative fi re. 

WHAT E VER HAPPENED TO 
BABY FRED? 

Their sound draws its strength from the tight 
rhythms th at work around beautiful minor-key 
melodies, mixing intensity, tempo and moods. The 

;· eerie depth of the music is built on the intensel y emo-._ . 

The nine-minute psychedelic journey includes soft, 
sentimental lyrics and guitar effects, punctuated wi th 
blasts of energy, all wrapped around a sweet melody. 

Among the many highl ights of the two hours of 
music on this album are acoustic tear-jerkers, dramatic 
stringed productions, vintage angry jams reminiscent 
of "Gish" and a whole new style of dreamy melodies . 

The Smashing Pumpkins are evolving and pumping 
out incredible music along the way. Being innovative 
and popular is difficult. It's no stretch to say Corgan 
stands with Perry Farrell and Trent Reznor as the 
prophet-like molders of modem music. 

Criti cs have complete ly 
ignored the aftershock of Uncle 
Tupelo's messy 1994 break up, 
which was finalized when Farrar 
quit the ba nd. Former Tupe lo 
bass ist J eff Tweed y was the first 
to ri se from the ashes in 1995 with 
hi s band , Wilco, and thei r excel 
lent album "A.M.'' Tweedv had 
some not-so-nice th ings to say to 
Farrar on tha t album , and on 
"Trace" Farrar seems to re turn the 
favor. He vag ue ly poi nts a fin ger 
at Tweedy. ci ting hi s inabili ty to 
" live righ t" as a poss ible reason 
for the split. 

Where on Earth has baby-faced 
Fred Savage, star of the now
defunc t dramedy "The Wonder 
Years ," bee n keeping hi msel f'l 
Seems the 19-year-old has 
exchanged his act ing cap for a tas
sel - cu rren tl y, Savage is spend
ing hi s days a t the presti gious 
Stanford Universi ty. However, the 
soo homore not onlv find s ti me to 
read script s, he says he's also 

tiona! vocals as well as the brain-tingling effects and "Mellon Collie and the Infinite Sadness'' is not 
meant for one sitting. Its depth and sheer magnitude 
requires time to absorb and appreciate, but that's the 
way it should be wi th a great album. 
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guitar wizardry of Corgan. who uses this element of 
playing better than anyone, with the exception of the 
late Mr. Hendrix . 

In the Stores 

Among others, the diversely instrumented beauty of 
"thru the eyes of ruby," the harp driven fantasy "cupid 
de locke" and the pretty "by starlight," which enters 

Faust 
Randy Newman 
Reprise 
Rating: -cr-tcCdt 

Vault 
Def Leppard 
Mercury 
Rated: ","( "..'( 

been writin g a few of his own . 

·r 
All We Got lz Us 
.ONYX 
Rush Associated Labels Recordings 
Rating: 'i..I 'i..I:JI\2 

With nowhere to grow but up , ONYX has 
vast ly matured since their deb ut album, 
"Backdafucup." Their new re lease , "All We Got 
lz Us ... contains a whole new level of skill and 
depth . 

On "Faust," Randy Newman plays mad sc i
ent is t by combining a Who-like rock opera 
filled wi th Queen-type ballads, all held 
togethe r with a chemi stry only found on stage 
wi th Frank, Liza and the late Sammy Davi s Jr. 
Impossi ble? Not at all. With nea rly 20 origi
nal New man tunes , thi s project is meant fo r a 
theatrical medi um. 

Arena rock is dead. This fact makes Def 
Leppard 's greatest hits collection, "Vault.'' seem 
more like a tomb fo r all of those great hairspray 
and makeup pop- metal band;, of the mid '80s. One mu st also consider each 

band 's personne l. Whi le Farra r 
snagged fo rmer Tu pelo drummer 
Mike Heidorn , Tweedy enl isted 
the entire cast from Tupe lo's fina l 
a lbum "Anodyne ," inc ludi ng 
bass ist John Stirratt and mu lti 
ta lented musician Max Johnston . 

J UST ANOTHER REAS ON TO 
SEND SNAIL MAI L 

T hough National Stamp 
Collecting Month ends today. the 
cool new stamps the US Postal 
Serv ice has been churning out are 
another reason to drop by your 
loca l post office. The American 
Comic Strip Classics series fea 
tures the likes of Little Orphan 
An n ie , Popeye and Blo nd ie . 
amo ng others . You can ' t stick one 
of those pre tty babies on an e-mai l 
message, so log off, whip out a 
pen and some pape r, and head to 
the nea rest bl ue box . 

... 
The brand new song "When Love & Hate 

Collide" and recent track "Two Steps Behind'' are 
horrendous acoustic slush-ball ads designed sole
ly to set teen-age chicks' hearts a-thumpin'. 

;. 
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Tracks like "Last Dayz,'' "Betta Off Dead" 
and '·Most Def' take ONYX's once blu ntly 
assaulting lyrics and gives them a razor-sharp 
edge. 

But fans of ONYX 's earlier work wi ll not 
feel di sappoi nted by the group's recent progres
sion. ''A ll We Got Iz Us" is laced wi th all of the 
pent-up rage and reckless abandon that thrust 
ONYX into the spotlight. Songs like "Shout," 
"Punkmotherfukaz" and "2 Wrongs" stay true 
to ONYX 's vision of razing society. 

New man enlists the help of Bonn ie Raitt , 
Don Henl ey and James Tay lor (to list a few) 
to sing some ex tremely entertainin g voca l 
lines over hi s Broadway- based mu sic. The 
story revolves around the nature of good and 
evil , and li stenin g to it is really more of an 
ex peri ence than his previous re leases . 

Crap tracks "Let's Get Rocked" and '·Love 
Bites" rea lly don' t belong here either. 

But no one can resist the nostalgic pull of cuts 
li ke "Photograph" and "Rock Of Ages" from 
1983's "Pyromania." And who can't help but 
thi nk of sweaty palms and that " first date'' in 
autumn when heari ng "Animal" or "Hysteria?" 

Stay tuned . 

BABY BOOM! 

The ult ra-beau tifu l coup le Alec 
Bald win and Kim Basinger 
became ultra -beauti ful parents 
Oct. 23 , when Basinger gave birth 
to bounci ng baby girl Ireland 

Thi s disc, although obscure, must be appre
c iated as it 's rea lly an epic in modern fo rm. 

" Vaul t" is n' t bad if bought in CD form ; you 
can speed ri ght through the bad tracks , and it 's 
pretty easy to hide from friends to avoid embar-
rassment. 

-Peter Bot/tum and 
Lara M. Z eises 

I 
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- Steve Myers -Chris Green -Peter Bothum 
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ewark Cinema Cente r (737 -3720) 

(All times good through Thurs .. Oct. 26) 
Copycat 5: 15 . 7:45 , 10:15 Powder 5:30, 8, 
10: 15 Gel Shorty 5:45. 8: 15 , 10:30 

Smith Hall (All movies Sl ) 
: Apollo 13 8 (Fri ). 10:30 (Sat) 

h Species I 0:30 (Fri ), 8 (Sat ) 

• I 

Regal Peo ples Plaza 13 (834-85 1 0) 

(All times good through Thurs.. ov. 2) 
i\la llrats I :25 . 4:25 . 7:25 , 9:40 Never Talk 
to St rangers I :40. 4:4 0, 7:40, I 0 The Big 
Green I. 4 Scarlet Letter 7. 9:45 How to 
·lake an American Quill I :05 . 4:05. 7:05 

Halloween Six 9:55 Copycat I :20 , 4:20. 
7:20. 9:55 Vam pire in Brooklyn I : 15, 4: 15 . 

[ - 7: 15. 10 . 10 Get Shorty 1:35, 4:35. 7:35 . 
I 10:0: Assassins l, 4. 7. 9:45 Seven 1: 10, I 4: I 0. 7:10. 9:50 Powder I. 4. 7. l 0:05 Now 
• and Then I :05. 4 :05 , 7 :05 , 9:50 To Die For 

1:20. 4:20. 7:20. 10: 10 Dead Pres idents 
1: 10.4 :10. 7: 10. 10 

Cine mark Movies I 0 
(All times good through Thurs .. Nov. 2) 
Vampire in Brooklyn 12:50, 3: I 0. 5:30. 
7:45, 10:05 Ne,·er Talk to Strangers I , 3: 15. 
5: 15, 7:25. 9:35 Se,·en 1:25. 4:05 , 7:15. 10 
Gel Shorty I : 15. 4:15. 7:20 , 9:45 Powder 
1:20, 4:20. 7:10. 9 :40 Three Wishes 1:10. 

t. 4:10. 7. 9 :30 ow and Then 12:45 , 3:05, 
~ 5:25. 7:40, I 0 Copycat I :05 , 4: 15. 7:05. 9:50 

~ 
Dead Presidents 7:30. I 0:05 The Big Green 
12 :55 . 3:05. 5:20 Assassins I : 15. 4:05 . 7. 

. 9:55 

t 
~ 
~ 

Chri stiana Mall 
(All times good through Th urs .. Nov. 2) 
To Die For 2. 4: 15. 6:45 , 9: 15 Scarlet Letter 
2, 4:50. 8: 30 Jade 2: 15. 4:30, 7. 9: 15 Strange 
Days 2. 5, 8 How to Make an American 
Quill 3. 6:15, 9 

HOROSCOPES 
For Tuesday, October 31, 1995 

SCORPIO (OCT. 23-NOV. 21) 
You must concentrate on both 
quality and quant ity today to max
imize your personal gains. You 
mustn ' t be stingy with others dur
ing the evening. 

SAGITTARIUS (NOV. 22-DEC. 
21) You may have to take advan
tage of a little help before the day 
is out. Use any advice you get as 
creatively as you can. 

CAPRICORN (DEC.22-JAN. 19) 
Pleasure and profit wi ll go hand in 
hand today, but you must concen
trate on one before you must begin 
enjoying the other. 

AQUARIUS (JAN.20-FEB.18) 
A mysterious message may come 
your way that demands your 
immediate attention. Do not hesi
tate to accept an evening invita
tion . 

PISCES (FEB. 19-MARCH 20) 
You may be getting rather excited 
abo ut yo ur pros pec ts at thi s 
time. Indeed, yo ur profess ional 
and personal potentia l is hi gh. 

ARIES (MARCH 21-APRIL 19) 
You may receive an invitation to 
take a walk on the wi ld side before 
the day is out. but you may not be 
full y prepared to make the neces
sary sacrifices. 

TAURUS (APRIL20-MAY 20) 
You may make certain issues far 
too important today. Listen to 
what others have to say, and be 
~illing to temper your point of 
VIeW. 

GEMINI (MAY 21-J UNE 20) 
You may have to break one of your 
own hard and fast rules today in 
order to avoid a situation that could 
prove quite hazardous in the long 
run. 

CANCER (J UNE 21-JULY 22) 
Take care not to let your tendency 
toward over-invo lvement in the 
affairs of others lead you into any 
dangerous emotio nal webs that 
you can' t escape today. 

LEO (JULY 23-AUG.22) 
Try not to be critical of those 
around you today unl ess you are 
willing to be the subjec t of some 
close and biting criti cism yourself. 

VIRGO (AUG.23-SEPT.22) 
Your outlook is good today, but it 
could be better. Money matters 
demand attention, but not immedi
ate action. Love will call - make 
sure to answer! 

LIBRA (SEPT. 23-0CT. 22) 
You will be in no mood to be both
ered with trivial personal iss ues 
today. Indeed, what you're grap
pling wi th at this time could be 
quite serious. 

DC Comics 
Les Daniels 
Bullfinch 
Rating: '-''l 

m1 Book Nook 

BY STEVE MYERS 

Daniels, with his all-encompassing scope, attempts to 
tap into the big picture. But the genre of the coffee table 
book li mits what he can do. While the art and photos pre
sented in the book give the reader a visual feast of some 
of the mo t exci ting characters which made DC famous, 
the limited text space gives the history itself a cramped 

An &liw gloss which loses a major portion of the texture and depth 
ln June 1938, the real history of DC Comics began. It that shaped the company's 60 years of business. 

is technically true that the company first started publish- There are two major pi tfa lls which prevent this bcok 
ing comics in February of '35 with the debut of"New Fun from attaining a time-spanning historical authority on the 
Comics." But those firs t three years are a mere footnote in matter of "the world's favorite Superheroes." 
the history of both the company and the genre of comics. First, many of the facts of this complete history end up 

During that time, the comics were listlessly devoid of being botched. In and of themselves, these errors are hard-
the icon which today characteristically represents DC ly grievous. But when added together, the mistakes tarnish 
Comics in the vast corporate landscape- Superman. the sterl ing goals of the book. 

Noted sc ience fiction author ....,.,.------...,.-----------. The second major pitfa ll , how-
Harlan Ellison once captured ever, is not as easily over-
the importance of Superman looked. The one overwhelming 
when he said. "The urchin in factor that bogs this book down 
Irkutsk may never have heard into the muck and the mire like 
of Hamlet; the peon in The Swamp Thing is Daniel ' 
Pemambuco may not know sugary-sweet portrayal of DC 
who Raskolnikov rs; the Comics. 
widow in Jakarta may stare He displays the characteristics 
blank ly at the mention of Don of a straight-line company man 
Quixote or Micawber or Jay to the point where the book 
Gatsby. But every man, reads like propaganda. In his 
woman and chi ld on the planet complete history of DC Comic 
knows Mickey Mouse, - which includes all the 
Sherlock Holmes, Tarzan, aspects of its business from 
Robifl Hood and licensing toys i!-nd movies to 
Superman." corporate restructuring - he 

Les Daniels' lates t book paints a very cartoony picture 
"DC Comics - Sixty Years of of the company. 
the World's Favorite Comic He never once delves into the 
Book Heroes" aclmowledges cutthroat style that made DC 
this fact. The book's first three what it is. He doesn't even 
chapters quickly cut a path through DC's pre-Superman mention DC's infamous office environment which many 
years. Afte r glossing through the newborn company's artrsts over the years have criticized as being too 
growing pains in an infant industry, the book plunges right Dracoman. And he completely leaves out or trivializes 
into the history-making action, tackling the Man of Steel 's the "Darwinian" economic tactics which De has utilized 
legendary debut in "Action Comics" No. I. over the years to become one of the Iaraest and most 

In that fourth chapter, Daniels writes "Superman not viable comic conglomerations in the worll 
only inspired a host of imitators, he virtually defined the In short, he leaves out the business of comics. 
new medium and, through his popularity and influence, It is this total di sregard for the history of the industry 
guaranteed its survival." that makes the book a failure. What goes on with tht' char-

Daniels' book is a mock-historical tome of the coffee acters t~emselves is directly tied into what goes on with 
table variety, which seeks to give the entire illustrious his- thm artists. And turn ing a blind eye to that relationship PLA1T£R5 THAT MAlTER: 

... 
Alternative Albums 
courtesy oj WVUD's "Cuuing Edge" ,_ 
I. "Scare Your Roommate Compilation" 

i' · , Various Artists 
lr• 2. "Me Me Me" 

Air Miami 
3. "Washing Machine" 

Sonic Youth 
i' 4. "Garbage" 
~· Garbage 
''.1 •. 5. "Everyone's Entitled to Thei r Own ,,1 I ' 0 .. ,, 

J ) ptmon 
h· Mr. T Experience 

J 

Record Sales 
courtesy of Wonderland 

I. "Dead Presidents" 
Soundtrack 

2. "Insomniac'' 
Green Day 

3. "KRS-One" 
KRS-One 

4. ·'Hold It Down" 
Das EFX 

5. ' '1 6 Stone'' 
Bush 

Club Singles 
courresy ofWVUD's "Club 91.3" 
I. "Muhammad (Remix)'' 

RaeKwon 
2. "3rd Eye" 

KRS-One 
3. "Drama" 

Old Dirty 
4. ''Full Metal Jacket" 

Mad Kills 
5. "Jigsaw Lives'' 

Dynasty 

tory of DC Comics. The book swings through the annals makes for a half-history that is skewed . 
of time, taking the reader from the heyday of the DC's Not even the dynamic pictures can save this book. The 
Golden Age of comics in the 1940s all the way up to this visual fl air inherent in comic book characters gives the 
summer's blockbuster motion picture "Batman Forever:· book more pi zzazz than most coffee table books. But all 

Grac iously enough, the book is jam-packed with a the surface style in this world and in the infinite earths of 
legion of super-photos depicting everything from an the superhero multiverse cannot save this book's lack of 
extremely rare pencil sketch of Lois Lane by creator Joe substance. 
Shuster to an extremely popular cover of "Legion of . Daniels' blindness to the business peaks in his dealings 
Superheroes" No. 300 by an entire host of DC's artists. w1th Superman, the American legend that defines DC as a 

Covering more than just DC 's bread and butter, the company. Because of Superman's status as an icon and a 
book also delves into a wide range of television specials, trademark, no other character is more affected by the busi-
animated series, motion pictures, licensed products and ness tactics of the industry. 
collectibles which DC Comics has marketed over the He doesn't even see that the company, in order to sur-
years. The illusion of covering the company's many facets vive as a business, would have to use any means necessary 
of production tries to give the book a sense of complete- to protect tts hottest property. Therefore, none of the entire 
ness. Superman fi asco is even mentioned in Daniels' book. 



THE REVIEW I Bill Jaeger 
Area men packed Jake & Oliver 's in Philadelphia to enjoy good cigars, beer and camaraderie. 

S~eet smell of smokers' solidarity 
WYSP's 'Smoke-In' draws area cigar lovers to take a breath of fresh air 

BY BILL JAEGER 
Copr Editor 

The bar is thick with the smell of good cig
ars and filled with hands gripping pints of line 
ale and porter at Philadelphia 's seco nd 
"Smoke- In," spon ored by radio sta ti o n 
WYSP. 

'"Are everybody's eyes as sore as mine ~·· 

a ks John DeBella. WYSP disc jockey and 
emcee of Wednesday night's festivities. 

Approximately 250 people have gathered 
for the Smoke-ln. called by DeBell a as 
"Stinkin' and Drinkin ,"' filling the air with the 
sweet aroma of Dunhi lis, Macanudos. 
Upmans, and Ashtons, in addition to the fra
grant albeit illegal odor of various Cuban cig
ars. 

The crowd itself is comprised of all type~ . 

from suits to sweats. young and old, liberal 
and conservative, all drawn 10gether by a 
common love of cigars. 

One can't look around the primarily mascu
line crowd at Jake & Oliver's in Phil adelphia 
without seeing a smiling. scruffy face with a 
stogie sticking out of it. That is. assuming you 
can see through the thick blue haze of tobacco 
smoke. 

The crowd is huge for a Wednesday night. 
says a waitress named Bridget, but the smok
ers are cheery. amiable. and they leave pretty 
good tips. 

The bar itself is beautiful. located in the 
very heart of Center City, with a mural along 
one wall , and a great o ld wooden bar set along 
the back wall. The building appears to be an 
old converted church, with a vaulted ceiling 
and stained glass windows. 

"' It's a manly crowd. si!!ing around. smok-
ing on their cigars." Brid get says. 
""Everybody 's just having a good time." 

However, this might be considered an 
expensive good tim e, as the prices at Jake & 
Olivers are a bit more than the Scrounge . with 
a personal pizza costing about $8. But people 
aren't here for the food . 

Another one of Jake & Olivcr·s major 
points is their beer se lection: over 40 micro
brews on tap. Again, things are a bit pricey. 

with a pint of beer costing between $3.50 and 
$4.75. But people aren't here to get sloshed, 
either. They're here for the atmosphere: the 
thick, heavy. smoky. testosterone-laden 
atmosphere. 

For those who forgot to bring their own. 
cigars are for sa le at the door - Bcrings for 
$4 apiece , and Upmans for $5, which is about 
average for a good cigar (not the cheap, 
smelly things found in a drugstore's tobacco 
section). 

In addition, those milling around the bar 
have a variety of rare and exotic cigars and arc 
giving them almost by the handful to DeBella. 

Sitting outside the front or the bar enjoying 
a bit of fresh air, someone asks DeBella if he 
was given any Cuban cigars this evening. 

"The only thing 
about cigars is that 

they're not as enjoy
able after sex." 

-John DeBella, WYSP DJ 

··1 gotta" try to find one that isn ' t a Cuban!"' 
says DeBella as he searches through his 
bulging pockets for a stogie to smoke. He 
finally decides on an Onyx. lighting the 
smoke with relish . 

"" It' s rare I get an opportunity to enjoy a 
good cigar,"' says another dapper Philadelphia 
gentleman in a dark suit, with his well
trimmed gray hair swept back from his fore
head , cigar held thoughtfully in front of him . 
""My significant other says I ca n do anything 
in the house but that. Normally you can ' t 
enjoy a good cigar unless you spend a lot of 
time alone ... 

Another younger fellow from Marlton, .J. 
wearing jeans and a polo shirt, has a simi lar 

story. Hi s girlfriend won't let hirn smoke in 
their apartment because of the smell. 

His father. who is with him, says the sa me 
thing of hi s wife. De Bella. however, attemp ts 
to dispel the myth that a ll cigars arc foul
smelling. "Cheap cigars stink."" he says. 
·'Good cigars don ' t." 

DeBell a says he tries to be a considerate 
smoker and can handle non-smoking airplanes 
a nd restaurants. bu t ""smoking a good cigar, in 
my opinion, is one of the joys of life ." 

In addi ti on. he says smoking a cigarette
a 30-year habit which he broke about a year 
and two weeks ago - is entirely different 
from smoking a cigar. And cigar~ arc much, 
much better. 

For the uniniti ated. !>moking a cigar is 
wholly different from smoking a cigarel!e -
and not only in duration and tlavor of the 
smoke. Cigar smoke is not inhaled into the 
lungs; one should savor the tas te o f the smoke 
and the taste of the cigar it self. A~ such, cig
ars- though ccrtdinly not Surgeon General 
recommended - arc not as dangerous. 

In addition. most cigar smokers do not 
smoke habitually; rather they will enjoy per
haps one, maybe two cigars a day, if they have 
one at all. It is not the constant craving of a 
cigarette smoker. 

'The on ly thing about cigars is that they ' re 
not a enjoyable after sex." DeBella says. 

"" I promised myself I wouldn't become a 
cigarette preacher after I quit smoking,"' says 
DeBella, "but please. don ' t smoke cigarettes. 
If you do. stop." 

In stead, he encourages people to occasion
ally enjoy a fine cigar. 

"'A ciga r or a pipe is a good way to enjoy a 
victory - be it bu siness or personal." says 
another older gentleman in a black suit. tie 
undone, with a variety uf cigars poking out of 
his jacket pocket. 

-A nd as the crowd starts to disperse. anoth
er victory has been struck fo r the cigar smok
ers of the world. 

One fellow calls to DeBella as he leaves to 
go home . ""Hey John , we gotta start doing this 
every month!" 

New applications to an ancient art 
Woman finds strength through practicing yoga and meditation 

BY DANA GIARDINA 
Copr &kor 

Soul and body are intimately tied when 
the muscles of the mind are stretched 
along with those in the arms, torso and 
legs. In a spiritual sense, slow and medita
tive exercise can be a means to getung 
away from a cycle of stress and worry and 
back to a more realistic world. 

Yoga and its theories, from an Eastern 
view of life, can uncurl frustrated mental 
muscles as it tones and tightens the body. 
What is frequently thought to be an eccen
tric exploration of the soul can be much 
deeper for many. 

From that point on, Perkins tried to be 
the perfect mother, teacher and wife. set· 
ting unreasonable expectations for herself 
and feeling tcnibly when she failed. 

Along with the physical movements of 
yoga, it can help people to unlock thw 
bottled-up feeli ngs and learn to release 
them, beginning a healing process for 
many. Perkins defines yoga as a medita
tive discipline in which the mind focuses 
on the body, and the body's wisdom is 
tapped and acknowledged- a truly phy 
ical art. 

Whi lc yoga lowers cholesterol and 
releases emotional blocks in the body by 
stretching, it provides constant mental 
stimulation. Perkins recreates the origins 
of the 5,000-year-old art by demonstrating 
poses and showing how yoga poses can be 
used as self-help martial arts for tl1e mind 
Each yoga position yields a different mes· 
sage. 

er way to deal with problems.'" This is 
Perkins' example of yoga's metaphorical 
amplifications. While she was lcaming, 
the messages began to ""unfold from my 
consciousness into my being.'" In this way, 
Perkins uses the assertive power in her 
everyday life. 

She noticed yoga's calming effects on 
herself in her role as a mother. "My son's 
friends were living in my house and were 
not doing any chores," she says. She want
ed them to help oul around the house, but 
instead of getting angry, she used the tech
nique she learned through the "wanior 
pose" to make sure her request was 
acknowledged. "I made out a list of 
chores. Within a week, it was completed." 

While the wanior pose tackles self
confidence and assertiveness, the next 
pose Perkins demonstrates helps with per
sonal autonomy. 
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Clip-clop atop 
Fair Hill 

Olympic medalist 
designs intricate 
course to test 
animal skills 

BY HEATHER LYNCH 
A ,.nsrar~r Entertammellti:.Jaor 

The rich russet, copper. plum and gold leaves 
of autumn provided a picture-perfect backdrop. 
Impeccably groomed horses and Jack Russell 
Terriers seemed nervous , pacing moments 
before their talents were showcased. 

Dressed in a fleece pullover, khakis and duck 
boots, Olympic medalist Lana Wright makes 
some last-minute adjustments to the cour e she 
designed for tl1e second day of competition at 
the Fair Hill lntemational. .. , like to put in cir
cles, figure eights and zig-ngs,.. says the 
Chesapeake City. Md .. resident. 

Last Thursday kicked ofT the 7th Annual Fair 
Hill lntemational, a three-day evaluation of 
horses ' and riders' skills. It took place in a large 
field , just a quick I 0-minutc drive up West Main 
Street in Fair Hill , Md. 

Wright's parents introduced her to horses 
when she was three. As a youngster. she inno
cent! y declared to her mother that she wanted to 
go to the Olympics. At the time, women weren't 
allowed to compete for the equestrian team. 

Years later, Wright would be the first woman 
to ride in the Olympics for the U.S . Equestrian 
Team in the three-day event, Violet Forbes, pres> 
assistant for the Fair Hill Intemational said. At 
the the 1964 Olympics, held in Japan, Wright 
brought home a silver medal. ''It was an honor,"' 
Wright says of her opportunity to represent the 
United States. "I was lucky," she professes. ""My 
whole life, I've been lucky." 

She does admit, however, that a lot of hard 
work and determination helped her meet the 
goals she set long ago. 

In 1987, she went to the World 
Championships three-day event in Hungary, 
where she won dressage on the first day and 
fourth place overall. Dressage, traditionally the 
first day of the three-day competi tion, is a series 
of movements in a routine-like format. The ele
gantly groomed rider and horse perform in a 
fenced, rectangular area on a field. 

Fair Hill lntemational's competition consists 
of three events including dressage. Speed. 
endurance and stadium jumping are the others. 
All three of the events require intense training by 
horse and rider. 

ll1e three-day event was named by the U.S. 

Eque>trian Team as a selection trial f~r 'the 
team. 1l1e team will compete in tl1e 1996 

Olympic Games in Atlanta. 
During the first day's routine, the fluid move

ments of the rider and the horse, including 
salutes, trots and canters, are evaluated. with 
points being added to the rider's score If mis
takes are made. The object is to keep the score as 
low as possible. 

ll1e speed and endurance event, held on 1he 
second day, involves caniages with a single 
horse, a pair of horses, or four horses. The rider 
and the team of horses are timed as they navigate 
a carnage through a series of obstacles and 
mazes called hazards. 

Fair Hill"s seven hazards were spread out 
over an expansive grassy and often muddy 
course. Wright's expenise as designer of )he 
course is shown on this track. The ha?.ards 
appeared to be extremely difficult, even with a 
single horse, and astoni shed the audience as fbur 
horses struggled through the tight turns. 

One of the most difficult hazards was a series 
of maze through water. Successful completion 
of this hazard showed the agility and endurance 
of the horses and the ski II of the rider. 

One crowd member gasped and exclaimed, 
'That was absolutely incredible,' ' while the hors-
es strained through the maze. ' 

Straggling through the rnud, the L.L. Bcim
clad audience clustered around individual l"laz
ards, anxiously watching in anticipation. Most 
of the crowd knew the panicipants well. and 
offered encouraging remarks as a team struggled 
through the obstacle. 

When the first four-in-hand team got stuck 
around one of the tight comers on the St'C¢no 
hazard, the small audience grew quiet while-the 
rider desperately attempted to untangle the hors
es as the seconds ticked away. Witl1 only 10 Cen
timeters clearance on each side, it proved io be 
amazing as the horses guided the mall carnage 
through the series of posts and flags. 
Appreciative applause and cheers erupted from 
the audience as the team completed the task . 

In a separate field, collies and miniature 
schnauzers raced up wood planks <md cleared 
fences. In the dog agility competition, canines 
were desperately and frantically coaxed by thei r 
trainers into running up steep inclines. jumping 
through hoops, and shimmying through tubes. 

The event appeared to be quite taxing for 
both dogs and their owners. Anxious owners had 
cheered and directed their dogs alongside the 
obstacles, desperate for a blue ribbon. When the 
course was completed, weary sheepdogs stum
bled back to the comfort of their blankets and 
water dishes. 

THE REVIEW I Tracy Fleck 

(Top) Horses and riders alike gear 
up for the Fair Hill International 
equestrian competition. (Bottom) 
A Jack Russell Terrier takes a ,stab 
at a horse hazard. 

THE REVIEW I Savini 

Yoga teacher Grace Perkins discovered 
the art's power by using it to nurse her 
back to health after sufferi ng from 
Chronic Fatigue Syndrome, a disorder in 
which the body becomes so tired and 
weak it cannot fu nction. Perkins was so 
weak at the zeni th of her illness she could 
not move her arm and leg at the same 
time. 

All humans have built-in weapons they 
use as defense banicrs, Perkins says; hers 
are anger and sarcasm. Perkins shows 
how yoga can break down baniers of 
communication through some popular 
poses. 

The "tree pose" is one of the most 
popular positions in yoga. It is achieved 
by standing on one foot with eyes on a 
focal point. Hands are again in a prayer 
posi tion . 

Grace Perkins shows sophomore KeUy Gehrmann a stretching technique in Borders Books and Music. 

She was once a high-strung, type-A 
personality. She loved to see how much 
activity she CDuld fit into a 24-hour day. In 
addition to uising three children, Perkins 
was a teacher and participated in theater 
production . 

Perkins ~ad a negative sel!~percept ion 
since she was very young and always 
believed sle was unlucky in life. As a 
child, she vas adopted into a family and 
physically tbused by her grandmother. In 
time she mlized she needed to develop a 
way to del:nd herself against her grand
mother's atacks. 

"I grel! up trying to figure out how to 
be charrn~g enough to keep the next hit 
from coning down on me," she says. 

The '"wanior pose" confronts these 
defenses by positioning the body in an 
assertive way. With hands in a pmyc1 
position at the chest and one foot in front 
of the other, the hands rise above the head. 
They are then lowered and brought into 
the chest to symbolically welcome power 
into the hean. 

ll1is assertive stance "reminds you that 
I'm happening to the world, and it 's not 
crashing in on me,'' Perkin explains. "I 
used to live in anger," she says. "This pose 
is for everybody who hopes there is anoth-

"This pose is used to confi rm you are a 
unique, exquisite gi ft to this planet, just 
like a tree," Perkin says. The th inking 
behind this pose is that a person can 
bloom from a simple seed to a beautiful 
work of nature; like · tree have many 
leaves, people have many talents that 
llourish. While this is part of an eastem 
philosophy, Perkins even sees a religious 
meaning. A Bible passage which states 
'Td rather be a doorkeeper in heaven than 
a dweller in hell ,'' i llustratcs the inner 
power of the "doorkeeper of heaven," a 
patient person who waits to develop and 
flourish. 

Perkins describes the opposite of the 
doorkeeper as trapped and unable to reach 
his or her full potential. Ill nesses and drug 
and alcohol abuse are ways that hinder a 
person's ability to be unique. People will 
never be able to reach their full potential 
in this theoretical hell, because they are in 
denial and covering their true selves. It is 
this kind of deep, meditative thinking that 
makes yoga much more than exercise for 
aficionados. 

The philosophy aspect of yoga has 
affected Perkins spiri tually- she was not 
always a logical thinker. Remnants of her 
dark chi ldhood contributed to her new
found strength. She had to rebuild her 
self-image and restructure her lifestyle to 

dig herself out of a depression that was 
even more physical than emotional. "I 
was frustrated in the state my body was 
in," she says. ""It was a time where show
ering and dressing were a big deal.'' 

Perkins slowly adapted to her new 
lifestyle by realizing her limitations as a 
person, and yoga was her outlet. She dis
covered it in her theater workshops but 
never gave much thought to it as a spiritu
al guide. 

"I always did yoga as a quick warm
up," she says. "It didn't seem to me a path 
because it was slow and boring." This 
view shortly changed for Perkins as she 
began to feel a spiritual path unfolding for 
her recovery. 

Again. Perkins stresses the ability to 
strengthen religious beliefs though .ypga's 
slow stretching movements. "Any time 
people strive for understanding at differ
ent levels of thei r life," she says, "the ways 
to reach those levels are classic in all reli
gions meditation, contemplation and 
prayer. If you are attached to a church or 
ynagogue, yoga deepens it." 

It was a year before Perkins cou ld 
thank .yoga for helping her to Jive wi th 
CFS. Now, she credits the art with aving 
her life. "I was going at a suicidal speed," 
she says. ·'After my illness, I couldn't do 
it anymore. By doing yoga, I realized I am 
a lucky person - my outlook on life 
changed. It is now satisfying and rich 
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Rave culture's progressive spirit shaken by a shotgun 

BY KEITH WINER 
Swjf Reponer 

Picture the horror of a peaceful 
gathering in the wilderness ge tting 
rattled by the shots of a 12-gauge 
hotgun and free-spirited partiers 

scauering for cover in fear of get
ting hit. 

Ravcrs . Always finding a new 
and unusual spot to party and 
alw, ys gelling busted. 

It 's pretty much a way of life for 
some. The progressive music, the 
spiri ted people. the sty le and the 
scene are not very well understood 
or even heard of by most. 

Raving is often tagged ev il by 
parents and authorities because o f 
the youth who mi suse the scene to 
support their addictions and because 

raves arc held in illegal locations 
such as warehouses , fie lds and any 
deserted areas. 

Though this ·labe l exists, the indi
viduals who pack these events are 
li ving the ir lives to the fullest at 
their young age. They are taking 
part in and creating a scene that is 
constantly evolving and is strictly 
theirs. Not many people are in the 
driver 's seat for shaping an entire 
culture. 

A kind of love and respect for 
everyone exists which most people 
will never experience in their entire 
lives. This positive vibe keeps the 
kids coming back and makes them 
realize that their is no other place 
that they would rather be. 

Raving is about being creative 
and wan ting to escape to a place of 
no danger to be among friends. It 
enables one to forget the real world 
for a while and feel an overall 
respect for mankind, regardless of 
background and appearance. 

In our search to tind a new and 

unique party, a group of friends and 
I found out about an underground 
gathering by pick ing up fl iers on 
Main Street. 

We called the information line 
indicated on the flier to lind out 
where to a meet for a checkpoint, 
where we would obtain directions to 
the gathering. It turned out it was 
outdoors and in the middle of a 
piece of undisturbed nature. 

Thi s was a new place to party for 
a lot of us so the excitement was 
high and nobody knew what quite to 
expect. This was one of those things 
that city kids who think they '~e 
seen it all only hear about in rave 
magazines imported from England. 

A short ride away from campus 
to a northern Maryland rest area is 
where we were told to meet. Once 
there , we received a copy of hand
written directions and embarked on 
a small trip to the location . 

Winding and twisting dark roads 
lead to a dirt path just big enough 
for a car to pass through. Once the 

Rusted Root at Electric Factory 
continued from page B I 

audience to new heights as 
Glabicki 's omniscient voice seemed 
to inform the audience of hi s power. 
Glabicki assc11s hi s stage presence 
wi th a confident, punctuated '·ha. 
ha, ha ... 

That 's not to say thi s isn ' t a team 
effort. Ru sted Root' s trademark 
multi-layered sound relics on the 
contributions of seven people and 
many more instruments. The result , 
even in concert , is an even blend of 
acousti c and electric gu itars. har
monicas and a myriad of drums and 
pen;ussion instruments, pleasantly 
accentuated by voices. 

first time , Rusted Root seemed to 
need a lit tle encouragement to 
return, prompting those with thick 
voca l cords to emi t low gulleral 
cries of "Root." When the band 
came back, they made it through the 
sli ghtly nerve-w racking " Rain" 
before rewarding the aud ience with 
what they"d been expecti ng to hear, 
li ke it or not. 

The radio-friendly single "Send 
Me on My Way .. fo rced the satisfied 
listeners to finally do so, but not 
before they'd reached their target 
heart rates. Knowing it would be the 
last, hands new up in the air and 
smiles widened during the hilari
ously upbeat song. 

The audience wearily filed out of 
the converted warehouse, lingering 
around the front of the Electric 
Factory. reluctant to give up such a 
cool vibc. People whipped out their 
bowl s again and nitrous balloons 
popped up in the parking lots. 

of opener Ben Arnold failed to 
prompt a major influx of people into 
the Electric Factory. 

Osborne, the next act, command
ed a little more attention , but still 
spent too much time whining about 
the lack of dancing during her set. 
She only highlighted her own inferi
ority when she predicted "you won't 
pull that stuff ' on Rusted Root. 

It 's a good thing not all of her 
songs were as annoy ing as "One of 
Us," the single currently playing on 
MTV. In fact, some positively 
rocked with a power that would 
seem improbable comi ng from the 
slightly chubby g irl with blonde spi
ra l curls dressed in a pink baby doll . 

But the crowd had come to sec 
the headliners, of course. Rusted 
Root played with a sprightly spiri t 
that matched that of the concertgo
ers. 

The night ended on a high note, 
in more ways than one . 

path ended, we walked a half mile 
where we started hearing bass 
emerge from the wilderness. Pretty 
soon, the bass increased and a spec
trum of colored lights lit up the spot 
in the woods. 

People s itting on blankets relax
ing to the atmosphere of tranquillity 
given by thi s event and kids eager to 
dance into the wee hours of the 
morning roamed around with noth
ing but smiles. 

However, not everyone was 
enjoying the party. A scared and 
clueless farmer decided the best 
way to get rid of the strange youth 
invading his land was to take mm 
and shoot. 

Screams of terror and fear fol
lowed by the sight of fellow ravers 
running away from several gunshots 
of a twisted farmer will remain in 
my mind forever. 

I imagined the thought of my life 
ending; never being ab le to see my 
parents, my sister or my friends ever 
agai n scared me more than anything 

has ever scared me before. True, we 
were on hi s land, but hi s actions 
were a little extreme. Thank God no 
one was shot. 

Did he think we were just a 
bunch of st upid kids? 

I guess the s ituation became even 
more mysterious when the state 
police arrived. After a collection of 
IDs was completed and made to 
look I ike a stack of baseball cards, a 
random check for warrants for peo
ple's arre ts was done on a basis of 
how American yo ur las t name 
sounded. 

Did the police know someone 
could have been killed? Had they 
any cl ue what happened? Obviously 
not. 

When the gunshots on the part of 
Old MacDonald had been brought 
up to them, they played it off as if 
nothing had happened . 

Dumb scare tactics were dropped 
such as , "Somebody smells like 
marijuana . Somebody reeks of it! " 
If they were trying to divide the 

small group in question, it simply 
would not work. I guess to the kids 
of the subculture - as my dad 
would call us - the cops will 
always be the enemy. 

"Go sit in the car and have some
one hold your hand if you're still 
scared," one cop said. I guess he just 
figured we get shot at all the time. 
Once the cops had done their job for 
the evening, everyone was ordered 
to leave the property and act as if 
nothing had happened. 

Though startled, the once-fright
ened gathering of about 40 headed 
back to where they came from. A 
chain of blaring stereos through the 
rustic scenery of northern Maryland 
regrouped at the starting poi nt and 
made plans for the rest of the night. 

One of the ravers opened his 
home to form a safer party and to 
end the night on a posi tive vibe. 
Though my ideas of the scene were 
sl ight ly shaken, I was not for a 
minute thinking that my days of 
raving were over. 

Clevinger splits 
continued from page B I 

mark the end of one band, but is just the beginning for 
another. 

"I think it 's for the best that it 's ending," says Nichols. 
frantically setting up his dmm kit. "But at the same time, 
I'm going to be sad." 

His mood changes dramatically when the subject of 
his new band comes up. "'Il1at's gelling better every 
day," he says smiling, finally bowing interest in the con
versation. It 's obvious Nichols is not tom between the 
two groups any longer. He is dedicated solely to 

etwork 34. 
In the bright backstage light. Miller looks much less 

like the dejected soul she did in the darkness earlier in the 
even mg. 

"''m relieved in a ense, because toward the end it 
was getting kind of hard," he remarks about the final 
productive days of Clevinger. "I didn 't have anything to 
go along with their music." 

Onstage, Nichols can be heard screaming the lyrics to 
one of his Network 34 song , which he sings while play
ing the dmms. '·J think Tim is doing what he wants'' ith 
Network 34," she says, looking out the crack in the door. 
"He 's such a talented dmnuner." 

The band Ooated through the 
tri ppy '·Cruel Sun .. for a good I 0 
minutes before launchi ng into the 
celebratory Martyr."' Shiny happy 
people looked like they were hav ing 
a religious expe rience. throwi ng 
thei r limbs around in what liulc 
space they could between the tight
ly packed bodies. 

After they left the stage for the 

The scene outside was remini s
cent of the hours before Rusted 
Root went on. The lackluster sounds 

THE REVIEW I Joseph Mikulas 
Joan Osborne at the Electric Factory Friday night. 

Millerdidn 'tju t give up on the band at the fi rst sign 
of adversity. Changes were made in the line-up of the 
group, including the addition of second guitarist John 
Riffenberg. The group hoped to add some life to what all 
the members saw as a beautiful thing slipping through 
their fingers. 

THE REVIEW I Christine Fuller 
Wizard John Moran mesmerizes children at Odessa's fall fest ival. 

Copeland's blues 
continued from page B I 

exception to play at Carleen's. He felt 
bad pulling Lippencoll away from the 
dates he was already booked for (with
out Copeland), so Copeland made the 
decision to defy medical advice and 
come to Delaware. 

This kind of devotion is often lost in 
the whirlwind scene of the music indus
try. The early '90s has seen artists rang
ing from Ted Hawkins to The Police 
turned away from the doors of their 
record labels when in need of financial 

as bandleader for AI Collins when 
Collins was accused by a record execu
tive of sounding too much like T- Bone 
Walker, also a Texas musician. 

He recall s being offered $25 a day 
by a promoter for taking his band on a 
tour of western Texas . His initi al 
answer. he says, was "no·· because all 
of hi s clothes were in the cleaners until 
the weekend. The need for cash , how
ever. forced him 10 take the job with 
only the clothes on his back to last him 
through the entire tour. 

Wholesome Halloween 

assistance. However, this loyalty has a 
presence in blues that is partly respon
sible for Johnny's shining hope of 
health, he says. 

'The blues community has been 
really good to me," he says. "Up in New 

By 1975, he says he decided to leave 
Houston after reali zing he there was 
nothing more he could do there musi
cally. He moved to Harl em and spent 
nearly six lean years working in jobs 
unrelated to his musical talents . 

Thi s time around, however. the 
search for jobs and the baule for funds 
encroaches on mud1 more tender 
ground. he says - hi s health and the 
well-being of his family. 

( 

continued from page B I 

middle. 
One of the kids. Mark. clad in a 

blue and red winter jacket. starts 
telling ghost stories . Sitting on a 
ba le of hay. he begins hi s talc. 
"There wa this guy and he go t hi s 
head chopped off and the murderer 
escaped." As the adult s grunt in di s
belief. Mark makes sure his words 
arc taken with more than a grain of 
sa lt. "No really, I saw him. 
Everybody has to li sten to my sto
rie .' ' he asserts. 

In the meantime. a little blond
haired girl wearing a pink long
sleeved shirt frolics in the hay. 
Jumping from one bale to another, 
she screams in fit s of laughter. 

Everything calms down once the 
wizard arrives. Donning a gree n 
robe with sil ver stars and a pointy 
hat : to match, John Moran call s on 
the, children to help him with hi s 
magic. The kids' eyes grow large 
and gleam with excitement as the 
sorte rer takes a single black magic 
wand and turns it into about five dif
ferent colored wands. Three-and-a
half-year-o ld Kelsey ends up hold
ing a wand in each hand and one 
under her armpits. 

York especially, at Manny 's Car wash 
belly " by accident.'' John proceeds [a Manhattan blues club]. they 've start-
to say, "Hey, you hit my stomach!'' ed a fund for me ." 
Shrercrn answers. "We ll. it's kind of Nearly $4,000 was raised this sum-
hard to miss'· Okay, so they ' re not mer through a series of charity events 
Lucy and Desi . But thi s is comedy at and workshops happening at the 
its best. if it were the 1950s. Pocono Blues Festival in Pennsylvania. 

Around twilight , people head for This sum, in addi tion to the money 
the grea t big wagon filled with . ;urrently being raised across America, 
buckets of hay. Families, couples is going to help Johnny deal with costs 
and friends run on to the wagons. such as car payments and day-to-day 
The driver. wearing a brown leather expenses, his manager Holly Bullamore 
jacket and straw cowboy hat , seems explains. 
lonel y as he pushes out to the fie ld. "More than anything else, we 're try-

Couples cuddle together. ing to raise money for his cost of livi ng 
Fam ilies hug each other to keep expenses,' ' she says. "He has health 
warm. It's like Norman Rockwell insurance, but it' very possible that the 
stopped by with hi s paint brush and operation could exceed the insurance 
decided to capture the rebirth of the company 's max imum pay out." 
Ame ri can family one last time. Johnny is no stranger to financi al 
Everything is so cu te and perfect, woes. The seeds of hi s style were plant-
like life in TV sitcoms, where huge ed and watered in Houston's financially 
conllicts are so lved in half- hour strapped Third Ward. This part of 
epi sodes . Houston is legendary for producing 

The sky is pink , purple, and blue . musicians not only of a rhythm and 
Colorful kiddie wear stands o ut blues nature, but from jazz and lledg-
agains l the earth-toned backdrop ling rock backgrounds as well. 
like Milky Ways in a trick or treat There, a young Johnny was most 
bag . Wagon passengers are happily heavily inlluenced by such guitar greats 
throwing hay at each other. as Lightnin' Hopkins and Albert 

Parents call the youngsters to Collins. The three would eventually 
gather their belongings. Five-year- play together often and develop a some-
old Lauren hops over to he r coat. what congruent style. 
Memories of the hayride come alive . In 1953, Johnny actually took over 
" I like to jump in the hay and throw r--~-------------

Shifting thi s hardship to the back of 
his mind and the music 10 the front of 
everybody else·s. the Texas Twister 
took the stage Thursday night to grind 
out a soulful sci with the band. 
Ass isting him we re not only 
Lippencott, in hi s sixth year of playing 
with Johnny, but also longtime friend 
and piano player Floyd Peter~ . 

The three. along with a drummer 
and an additional rhythm guitar. 
brought the crowd inlu full swing by 
capturing all clements of Copeland 's 
stately style. The group drew the most 
from the crowd when they fired up 
Copeland favorite "Bl ack Cat Bone" 
from his Grammy Award-winning col
laboration with Robert Cray and Albert 
Collins. 

As Johnny pointed and grinned 
while singi ng, it was impossible to 
remember he was a man in need. 
Maybe even impossible for Johnny 
himself. 

" I just can· t wait 10 get thi s behind 
me; · the Twister says after the show, 
referring to his ensuing medical entan
glements. "" I just want to get back out 
and do what I love doin' best- playin ' 
the blues ... 

four other kids are chosen to 
come up to the spotlight and bark 
like a dog, buzz like a bee and hop 
like a rabbit. Moran . used to enter
tai•]ing in the casino and restauran t 
cimuit , seems a hit rusty with the lit
tle ones. 

it.'' Lauren says with glee. I TODA Y'S 
Overlooking a creek , the lone CRO 

wagon struggles through waist-high L.::'==~S::S::W:::O=:R::D:::::P::U=Z::Z::L::E:__j 
brush. The crescent moon is the only AcRoss 62L ... -. 

Moran and his wi fe, Shrercrn , 
attempt to fascinate the sparse ad ult 
crowd with their classic husband 
anct wife skit: Shrercrn hits John 's 

li ght in the sky and the smell of ~ = 63 ;::•~.., 
1 0 Lug 64 Arden and 

onion !!rass linoers in the chilly ;, w..,,_,."' Mme""'" 
...... e t5 Passenger 65 Tacks on 

breeze. The field is empty. All of the :~ ~=t~owe,s 66 !~~, 
haunted sou Is see m to have left :: ?.';:•98 ~ ~~-
town , at least fo r a litt le while. ~~"f.".:'::.'' .,. • ., 

23 lone DOWN 
2-4 FII')Ured OUI 1 Pari of spdCh 
26 Youngs~er 2 African Wy 

If you read new books 
and you like to write, 

29 TWIC&IMI 3 Fnc:e !WJ.19011 
30 Wmer fi&ITIIriQ 4 "Aida" or 
31 Bfiunslofms 'Cilunen" 
33 f klutrshes 5 Spas 
l8 TV pan 6 Col/erie( 
39 Bangs 1 "Killng "em 
41 Song 1n an Sottly" co-st.r 

ope1a 8 Penmni.il plant 
42 Less lalf ol the lily larrwty 
44 Hauts 9 Tenrvs match 
45 llqtiOf made (fvlslon 

!rom SIJ9ar cane 10 Rome's r~ver 
46 Dale 's paMef 11 Sea 
46 Alhfmalnle 12 Suconct 
49 Ml S1 lie6ens or 13 Tnmmed then we have the solution. 

Kfallalau 21 Gollur's~ 
5J Comic .Jotvtsoo 22 Z.p 
55 Beeper 25 Heanng Of~m. 
56 New England 26 Co\<&l's 

..-..:1 N- YOfk 27 Mine enuance Call Lauren or Joe at 831-4629 
61 Penct1 mark 28 Bekwed 

.... , 
I 

PAEVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED 

32 - Baba 
33 Saloon 
34 - de cologrle 
35 Pans .aupcxt 
36 C6eopa11a's 

"'" 37 lrnpuderu 1alk 
39 Amaze 
•o K!Od ot stand 
43 Sluft 
""Boas 
"6 Ha1de~ to lw~ 
47 Morsel 

~a:ce lol!en 
51 t:"Sr""ay 

tiiVISIOflS 
52 Peak .. ._, 
57 At -(nolll'l 

aoreemeoa) 
58 Arabian guH 
59 """ dl .. s.ons 
60 Shade yt VGJ 
62 Devol~ 

Miller is uncertain what wiU come of any new pro· 
jects. which she hopes to pursue with Riffenberg. ·'J 
don't know," Miller says curiously. ' 'Whatever comes 
naturally." 

Things are not going beautifully for Avery in the role 
of host. A speaker has a broken wire, and there is no way 
to fix it at the church. Avery volunteers his services to fi x 
the broken piece of equipment. 

Avery has to go to his room to pick up a soldering 
iron and some wire cutters. In his car, on the way to 
Rodney D, Avery talks about his future in the ewark 
music scene. 

A freshman at the university, Avery has already been 
in several bands. ow. with Clevinger in its tina! evcnino 

- • D 
ol ex istence, Avery is looking to the future with the opti· 
mism of a seasoned musician, hungry for what will be. 

''I'm gelling together with various members of otl1cr 
bands from Newark." he says, pulling onto a side street 
to park his beat-up Dodge Charger. '1t's ooing to be 
evi l." e. 

Late in the evening, witl1 all the problems regarding 
the show solved, Clevinger finally takes the stag.: to 
dehvcr Its wan song. "Hi , we're Clevinger," Avery says 
softly. "Goodbye." Avery is noticeably annoyed, not with 
Ius ex-band, but with the night in general. 

As they break into their first song, people bob to the 
beat, mdiiTerent to the death that is taking place before 
them. To them it is just another show, nothing that will 
alter their daily life. 

Clevinger's set goes on· without a hitch. It ends after 
a short time due to their late start -technical difficulties 
like the broken speaker keep all the bands of the evening 
off schedule. 

The members pack their equipment up without 
spcakmg to each other. After the show, they all drive 
~way m separate vehicles to officially begin their ne'' 
lives outs1de of Clevinger, lives that obviously began 
well before Friday's show. 

The Sisters of 
LAMBDA KAPPA BETA 

would like to welcome 
their Mu Pledge Class: 

Jaime Bowman 

Tanya Fischer 

Heidi Frech 

Martha Gorvett 

Judy Hendricks 

Michelle Killion 
Catherine Moser \~ 

Susan Passwaters I 
Amy Pastore 
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CRJSIS: PART I" 

WHAT'S (JJRONG? 
TAKE A l-ooK, 

AT HOW Vou'~E 
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DEADLINES: CLASSIFIED RATES: Mail us your classified! 

TO APPEAR: UNIVERSITY (applies to students, faculty and staff -

. -;. -
l· 

Tuesday 
Friday 

PLACE BY: 
3 p.m. Friday 
3 p.m. Tuesday 

personal use ONLY.) 
-- $2 for first I 0 words, 30¢ each addi ti onal word. 
LOCAL 

If you prefer to mail us your classified, include: message, dates to appear, 
your phone number (wi ll be kept confidential ), and payment. Call us to 
confirm the cost of the ad if you exceed I 0 words. 
Mail to: The Review 

l . 
CANCELLATIONS AND CORRECTIONS: 

250 Student Center 
Newark , DE 19716 -- $5 for first I 0 words, 30¢ each additional word. 

Deadlines for changes, corrections and/or cancellations are identical to ad 
\. ; pl11cement deadlines. 
I 

All rates are for one issue. We reserve the right to request identification for 
university rates. 

**No cl ass ified will be placed without pri or payment . 

Ad ver tising policy: To ensure that your ad appears exactl y as you want your renders to see it , 
check it the first day it runs. The Review will not take respo nstbil ity for any error except for 
the first day cont aining the e rror. The maximum liability will be to re-run the ad at no 
additional cost, or n full re fund if preferred. 

DISPLAY ADVERTISING: If you wish to place a display ad, call 
83·1-1398. Rates are based on the size of the ad. PHONE#: 831-2771 

i 
~ 

116 • October 31 , 1995 

FOR SALE 

PURE BRED CHIHUAHUA 
PUPPIES. MALES & 
FEMALES. $200 738-4504. 

t For Sale $119,000. Dewey Beach t Cottage near Starboard on Bayard 
• Ave. 2 bedrooms/ I bath , large 
~ yard/lots of parking, w/d. shed . 
~ Call Pat Renau lt. 1-800-441-

8090. 

• 
' Smith Corona 3700 Word 
·~ Processor, hardly ever used, $1 75, 
~ "":&37-1605. 

~· ESP Vintage Strat- like new -
{ orig . over $1000 - silky neck, Fat 
• Hendrix Tone - include case 

;o $800 OBO. . 
.. •• 
' FORRENT 

~ Apt. for Rc•r. t - 2 Bedrooms, 
:: Living Room + Kitchen s + Bath . 
• 2 Lge. Ext. Rooms. Lg. closets. 
-: Recently Renovated. $700 + Sec 
:: Dep. (302) 834-1 256. .• 
· ~~-------------------.•. 
::: EXCELLENT CONDITION -
~ ~OLLEGE PARK 3BR, I BA 
:• 800. CALL FOR MORE 
.• INFORMATION. 
·: GOLDSBOROUGH REALTY 
~ 575-1000. 
' 
•• ··<J.. ~rrivate Room, Close to UD & 1-
·!~5 . clean and quiet , nice 
.:;,eighborhood, free shuttle, 
• fmnished/ un furnished, own phone 
~& cable jacks, kitchen - home 
:.privileges , no smoking - no pets , 
=:starting at $225/mo and up 
~·deposit, Cindy or Dave. 
.,.·137-0124. 
• 
·~----------------------
~ 
:.:JtOOMMATES 
=·-

Female Roommate needed to 
share School Lane Apt. from Jan . 
I - May 31 . Call Jessica at 455-
9373 . 

Female roommate needed. 
Towncourt APT. $ 150 + uti I. 
738-8986. 

ROOMMATE NEEDED AS/\P 
OR FOR WINTER SESSION 
$235 - CALL 369- 1498. 

HELP WANTED 

ATTENTION STUDENTS I 
TELEPHONE ORDER CLERKS! 
MAIN STREET OFFICE' 
Full or Part Time Days or 
Evenings. Great Pay. Call Now 
452-03 15. 

$ 1750 weekl y possible mail ing 
our circulars. 
For info call (30 I) 306- 1207. 

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
Males and females, I 8 years or 
o lder and in good health, wanted 
to participate in clin ical 
pharmacological studies 
employing marketed and 
investi gati onal drugs. 
Call 2 15-823-3330 for details. 

***FREE TRIPS & CASH !!*** 
Find out how hundreds of students 
are already earning FREE TRIPS 
and LOTS OF CASH with 
AMERICA' S #I SPRING 
BREAK COMPANY! Sell only 
15 trips and travel free ! Choose 
Cancun , Bahamas, Mazatlan, or 
Florida! CALL NOW ! TAKE A 
BREAK STUDENT TRAVEL 
(800) 95-BREAK! 

SPRING BREAK- Bah..tmas, 
Cancun, Jamaica; Packages from 
$299. Organize a group and earn 
a FREE trip plus commissi ons. 
Call 1-800-822-0321. 

/ 

SPRING BREAK! TRAVEL 
FREE! EARN$$$ Campus Reps 
wanted ! Sell Jamaica, Cancun, 
Florida. LOWEST PRICES! 1-
800-426-7710. 

SALES/MRKTNG POSITIONS 
AVAILABLE: FIT, PIT AND 
PAID INTERNSHIPS. 
Northwestern Mutual Life is 
looking for achievement oriented 
soph., jr. , sr. and grads for 
opportunities w/#1 Sales Force in 
America. All maj./ US citizens 
only. SEND RESUME to: John 
R. Bland, CUD, Northwestern 
Mutual Life, PO Box 152, 
Wilmington, DE 1980 I. 

Travel Free for Spring Break ' 96. 
Cancun, Bahamas. S. Padre, & 
Florida. Forn1 a Group of 15 and 
Travel Free + Earn $$$$. Food & 
Drinks Included. (800) 657-4048 . 

Earn full -time income with a part
time job in a $78 billion industry. 
Call 453- 1323. 

EARN $2500 & FREE TRIPS -
SPRING BREAK! Student 
Holidays, the nation 's leader in 
spring break vacations. seeking 
enthu siastic , highly motivated 
students and organization s to 
promote and sell our ALL
INCLUSIVE CA CUN TRIPS! 
CALL NOW 1-800-360-TRIPI 

SPRING BREAK '96 - SELL 
TRIPS, EARN CASH & GO 
FREE!!! Student Travel Services 
is now hiring campus 
representatives. Lowest rates to 
Jamaica,. Cancun , Daytona and 
Panama City Beach. 
Call 1-800-648-4849. 

SPRING BREAK ' 96-
CANCUN, BAHAMAS & 
FLORIDA Parties, sightseeing 
and more ! I! Free trips or cash ! 
Find out how, call Vagabond Tours 
(800) 700-0790. 

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING -
Earn up to $2000+/month 
worki ng on Crui se Ships or Land
Tour companies. World traveL 
Seasonal & full -time employment 
available. No ex perience 
necessary. For more information 
call 1-206-634-0468 ext C52912. 

NATIONAL PARKS HIRING -
Seasonal & full-time employment 
available at National Parks, 
Forests & Wildlife Preserves. 
Benefits + bonuses ' 
Call 1-206-545-4804 ext N529 12. 

Help Wanted - BASEBALL 
PLAYERS- University Students 
interested in starting a 
weekend/pi ckup league for next 
semester call Mark @ 369-9146. 

NEED HOLIDAY MONEY? 
LEADER IN BEVERAGE . 
INDUSTRY NEEDS LIQUOR 
STORE MERCHANDISER FOR 
THE NEWARK/ NORTHERN 
DELAWARE AREA. 
APPROXIMATELY SIXTEEN 
HOURS A WEEK. TIMES ARE 
FLEXIBLE WITH GREAT PAY! 
IF INTERESTED CALL MIKE 
AT 302-324-4041. MUST BE 2 1! 

Earn $8 - 12/hr. part-t ime evening 
hrs. Close to campus. Flex ible 
schedules perfect for co llege 
students, call SAM 454-8980. 

AER013IC_ It-JSTRUCTORS: 
New exciting aerobic center 
located in the Fox Run Shp . Ctr. 
in Bear. Experience/ Cert ific ation 
helpfuL AM/PM/ weekends. 
Call 832-3200. 

Front Desk/ Sales - Must be 
reliable, organized and aggressive 

& other work flow processes, has 
part-lime, temporary opportunities 
avail able for Copy Center 
Operators for our 2nd shift. These 
positions would be on an on-call 
basis. You would be responsible 
for the efficient operation of 
photocopy ing machines, 
preparation and rea sembly of 
documetns. You must have a high 
school diploma or equival ent, 
along with good communication 
& organizational skill s, the ability 
to work independently, and you 
must be able to lift up to 30 lbs. 
Quorum offers a competi tive 
compensation package and the 
growth potential of a dynamic 
company. Please till out an 
application in person at: Quorum, 
Inc. 150 Red Mill Road, Newark, 
DE 1971 I - NO PHONE CALLS 
PLEASE 

PERSONALS 

SKI VALE Jan. 8- 15 $835.00. 
Can be taken for credit or 
noncredit. Call Bill 837- 1171. 

SKI MT SNOW Jan. 28 - Feb. 22 
$394.00. Can be taken for credit 
or noncredi t. Call B iII 83 7- 117 1 . 

Phi Sig loves our new members! 

Hey, Alpha Sigma Al pha' Sign 
up for the Witch Walk ' See Jackie 
S. for detail s. 

Thanks for a great Parents ' Day 
Stephl- Love, Alpha Sigma Alpha 

Marti , Thanks for the great job 
with Parents Day' Love, your Phi 
Sig Sisters 

& scholarships i now available. 
All students are e ligible regardless 
of grades, income, or parent 's 
income. Let us help. Call Student 
Financial Services: 
1-800-263-6495 ex t. F5291 2. 

CASH FOR COLLEGE. 900,000 
GRANTS AVAILABLE. NO 
REPAYMENTS, EVER. 
QUALIFY IMMEDIATELY 
1-800-243-2435. 

Free Aikido Classes. Tuesday. 
8pm, Saturday, 12pm, Mal Room 
at Carpenter. Aikido Club of 
Delaware. Wear loose clothing, 
everyone welcome. 

Free to good home. Tan. part 
Chow Chow, part Gennan 
Shephard . 2 years o ld. Lively. 
Call Craig at 731-9957. 

MARTIAL ARTS/ SELF
DEFE SE CLASSES. 
TAEKWO DO - KENPO -
NINJUTSU- GRAPPLING. 
ONLY $32/MONTH. CALL 
KEN HAWKE JR. (994-6606) . 

Facts on Call of Newark 
Bibl iographic searches and 
Hu manities tutoring. 
1-800-447-5075. 

LOST CAT - WHITE WI BLACK 
& BROWN MARKINGS . I 
YEAR. MALE - DECLAWED. 
CALL JEN 368- 1677. 

TYPING - $ 1.50 per page. 
LASER JET PRINTING. 
EXCELLENT TURNAROU D. 
KATHY - 455-1692. 

--------------------------------------, sales person. Flexible hours, -
Fitness .nanagement or related 
field prefe rred . Call Women in 
Moti on. 737-3652 . 

SUPER CUTS $9.00 - MALES 
ONLY- SCISSORS PALACE. 
NEXT DOOR TO METHODIST 
CHURCH, MAIN ST. 368-1306. 

I 

... ..... 
~ 

§~~!HJ§ §~~~f?l4~§ 
***HELP WANTED*** 

Convenient Hours • Good Pay 
Work Available Monday - Saturday • 7 AM - 4 PM {flexible} 

Must Have Driver's License 
Contact Roger Bowman @ 831 - 1816, 

or stop by grounds services building. New London Road (Behind 
The Deer Park) for an application. 

Congratulations to the Upsilon pledge 
class of Phi Sigma Sigma 

Nicole Renee' Amedeo 
Grace Anne Bafna 

Alexandra Marie Baskinger 
Heather Anne MacLead 
Jackie Beckie Mandel 

Lauren Kathleen Mantey 
Amy Elizabeth Manning 
Danielle Jean McLeer 

JoAnn Morano 
Denise Patricia O'Connor 

Kimberly Michelle Sokoloff 
Alexandr~ T~glie~er .. 

Daniella Christine VIrgiho 
~~~~~~~A~~~~~~ 

., 
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W Branmar Plaza, Wllm. • 574-3101 ~ 
fi 410 Eden Circle, Eden Square ! 
~ Shopping Center, Bear • 836-9745 I 
W Kl~ Plaza, Wllm. • 99~9901 JA 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 

ATTENTION ALL 
STUDENTS 1!! GRANTS AND 
SCHOLARSHIPS ARE 
AVAILABLE. BILLIONS OF $$$ 
IN GRANTS. 
CALL 1-800-633-3834. 

FREE GOLDFISH' !! (5 OF 
THEM) MUST HAVE OWN 
TANK. CALL DEB AT 737-1278 . 

FREE FINANCIAL AID! Over 
6 Billion in private sector grants 

The Engli sh Language Institute 
seeks students interested in being 
Language Partners fo r fore ign 
studetn s. Requites 1-2 hours/ 
week. interest in foreign cultures. 
No fo reign language ex perience 
necessary. 
Call Sharon !!3 1-2674. 

Dr. Zipser, Dr. Brown, Dr. 
Lathrop, Dr. Thibault and Dr. 
Shafi wi ll be there. Will you? 
Come to the Department of 
Foreign Languages and 
Literaiures Rece~pt i on fo r Majors 
and Minors, Thursday November 
9th , 4-6pm in the Ewing Room of 
Perkins Student Center. Music by 
the Kock ·n Koll Commlltee. 

JOB OPPORTUNITIES 
FOR YOU! 

' Work part time flexible hours that 
accomodates your schedule with the 

building services management 
department. 

CONVENIENT LOCATIONS 
MAKE EXTRA MONEY: 

$ 6.00 PER HOUR 
LEARN A NEW SKILL! 

For further information, please contact 
Marty Quirk, Building Services Office; 

831 - 8469, M- F--9:00 am- 5 pm 

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY/AFFIRMATIVE ACTION EMPLOYES 
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GREAT PAY! GREAT HOURS! 
11 Te(e plione Order C(erks • 
A 9 to 1 mornin9s A 

QUIGLEY'S HAYRIDES, INC 
Bonfire Included for: 

Clubs*Dorms*Private Parties*Social Groups 
Sorority*Fraternity 

A 5 to 9 evenin9s 1c 
S~turcfay and Sunday OK 

Cei:Jbrations of all kinds! 
20 min. drive from campus, New Castle, DE 

(302) 328-7732 for reservation . 
A Ca[[ Karen Today @ 452-0315 A 

'There's no such thing 
as a free lunch: 

FALSE. University students are invited to have 
lunch with UD President David Roselle. 
(He's buying.) 

TRUE. You will be encouraged to share your 
ideas, concerns and suggestions. 

Interested? 

Fill out the form at the right, 
selecting the date that's best 
for you, and return it through 
Campus Mail by Friday, Nov. 
1 0, to: President's Office, 
104 Hullihen Hall. 

r-----------------------------------------------------------i 
I I 
I I 
I N I : arne: : 
I I 
: MaJ·or/College: : 
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I 
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I 
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Lunch will be from noon to 1:30 p.m., 
Tuesday, Nov. 14, 

in the Perkins Student Center. 

L-----------------------------------------------------------~ 
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Friday, Decernber 1st 
8:00 prn 

Bob Carpenter Center 

We Are Entertainment 

October 31, 1995. THE REVIEW. B7 

A CUT ABOVE 
HAIR DESIGNS _., 

_ No tricks, just great TREATment!! 

~( $ , '\ /$2 OFF Shampoo Cut & S~;~ 
~ ~ ~ .) 

Guf- ~> ,._ ,<-~:. $2 OFF Hair Glosser or Highlight-

366-1235 
Cut & Cond. Inc. 

92 E. Main St. , Newark 
Exp. 11 /6/95 

Z4 Hour Hotline 
368-2001 

I " 

Better Than 
E ra IN CONCERT 

Z w;Daveed 
Tues., Nov. 14 

TICKETS: 
$12.50 Advance • $13.50 Day of Show 

Thursday, Nov. 2 
, .. ·-· _· . . .. 
-.. , ,.· 

MUG NIGHT 
· ~ 

BRING ANY PITCHER AND WE WILL AL.t:,~ 
IT FOR $3 TILL 11 PM 

50¢ DRAFTS in your STONE BALLOON MU<:r 
TILL 11 P.M. $1 AFTER. •'{ 

f!\~ ( j', ' . . Bl~!~~! !: :.~CERT ·:.~: 
~-~~ l::r · .¥~ $3 You Bring The Pitcher ·_.:~: 

Friday ~ LQV~(4$EE~.4 · 
Nov. 3 MJ(MA JUMP (10 pm) 

Saturday 
Nov. 4 

STRANGE AS ANGELS · ;~ 
$1.75 Rolling Rock Cans All Nigh(~ 

Tuesday GRINCH w/Yolk 
Nov. 7 CD Release Party 

'· 
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-.g.,...,..... at the national 
I ,-.trJotts scene for the week 

o{'Oci.24-0ct. 30 
BRAVES 

SEJUFS, 
A RANTA 
TITLE 

WIN 
BRING 
FIRST 

· The Atlanta Braves 
have been rehearsing this 
scene for the last five 
years, and when the baU 
dropped into center fielder 
Marquis Grissom's glove 
for the final out Satutday 
night. they unleashed a 
celebration that could be 

. . heard all over the deep 
South. 

The Braves, 
ridiculed by the media, , 
labeled chokers by their 
own fans, and taunted by 
their opponents. finaUy are 
World Series champions. 

The Braves, behind 
the brilliant ·pitching of 
starter Tom Glavine and 
David Justice's home run 
in the sillth inning, defeat
ed the Cleveland Indians, 
t -0, winning the World 
Series, four games to two 
in front of a frenzied 
C(OWd t>f 51,875 at 
Atlanta-Fulton County 
Stadium. 

The Braves, who 
llav.e had basebaU's best 
record the last five years, 
but lost in the 1991 and • 
I 992 World Series and the 
playoffs in 1993, are 
World Series champions 
for the first time since 

, , ,:mqv.jqJ! tof\tlantain JQ66. 

ORIOLES HIRE 
JOHNSON AS MANAG
ER 

At a press confer
ence at Oriole Park at 
Camden Yards on Monday 
afternOOn. Davey Johnson 
was named new manager 
of the Baltimore Orioles. 

According to 
5ources; Johnson signed a 
three-year contract worth 
approximately $1.7 mil
lion. 

Meanwhile, team 
SQUrces said the Orioles 
hope to hire a new general 
manager by the end of the 

.week. , 
- The Orioles quickly 

came ro tems with dte 52-
year-old johnson, a former 
Qtioles player whose .576 
winning percentage is the 
best among active major 
league managers with at 
~ 500 games.. -

RICE , ADDS 
ANOTHER · RECORD 
TO HIS LIST 

When. San 
~sco 49ers star wide 
receiver Jerry Rice caught 
a 13-yard pa,ss from Elvis 
Grbac in tW second quar
ter, he moved past James 
Loftan's 14,004 yards for a 
career and inJo first place. 

• ' Rice 1finished the 
game. with eight catches 
.for 108 yards and is still 
increasing the record. 

Rice already has the 
record for touchdown· 
receptions with 148 and is 
next in line to break Art 
Monk•s record of 180 con
secutive games with a 
catch. 

Rice has 151, mov
ing past former Cleveland 
Brown great Ozzie 
Newsome and into third 

~~~r~*'~ ;on Sunday, 

1 
Maine 0 
DELAWARE 12 

First Quarter 

2 
0 
22 

3 4 F 
0 0 0 
13 14 61 

UD - Williams 5 run (kick failed) 10:42 
UD - Batts 13 pass from Harnlen (run failed) 

3:04 
Second Quarter 
UD - Williams 2 run (Batts run) 12:04 

YANKEE CONFERENCE 
NEW ENGLAND DIVISION 
School YC 
URI 5- l 
UConn 3-2 
UNH 3-3 
UMass 2-3 
Boston U. 1-5 
Maine 0-6 

Overall 
6-2 
6-2 
4-4 
5-3 
2-6 
2-6 

PF PA 
166 126 
215 152 
170 145 
205 160 
156 208 
141 2 12 

UD- Hamlett I run (Williams run) 3:52 
UD - Conti 26 pass from Hamlett (kick failed ) 
:16 

MID-ATLANTIC DIVISION 
Delaware 6-0 8-0 313 99 
Richmond 4- I 6- I- I 173 128 

Third Quarter 
UD- Williams 9 run (kick failed) 14:08 
UD - Hebron I run (Leach kick) 7:04 
Fourth Quarte r 
UD - Langan 8 run (Leach kick) 14:54 
UD - Thompson 37 run (Leach kick) 4 :33 

A -22,293 

First downs 
3rd downs 
Rushes-yards 
Passi ng yards 
Total yards 
Return yards 
Camp-A ll 
Sacked-yards lost 
Punts 
Fumbles- lost 
Penalties-yards 
Time of Possession 

UD 
34 
10-13 
69A43 
27 1 
7 14 
49 
18-25-0 
I -6 

3- 1 
9-63 
38:05 

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS 

UM 
4 
2-9 
27-65 
43 
108 
190 
5- 12-1 
3- 13 
8 
2-2 
6A l 
2 1:55 

RUSHING- UD, Thompson 5-85, Hebron 
14-83. Williams 9·77. Hamlett 14-74, Coleman 
11 -65, Key 3- 15 , DiMartile 4-14, Langan 2-14, 
Henderson 1·8 Ararnany 2-7, McGraw 1-3, 
Myers I -0, Grove 2- ( -2). UM, Jameson 12-37, 
Pam 10-25, Johnson 1-7, Fein 4- (-4)_ 

PASSING - UD, Hamlett 14-17-0-216, 
Langan 3-6-0-5 1, DiMartile 1-2-0A. UM, 
Fein 5- 12- 1-43 . 

JMU 4-2 6-3 286 230 
Wm&Mry4-2 
Villanova 1-4 
N 'eastern 1-5 

6-3 
2-6 
3-5 

229 154 
147 156 
144 158 

LAST WEEK'S GAMES 
UNH 35, Boston U. 7 
Delaware 61 , Maine 0 
Northeastern I 0, Connectic ut 9 
Richmond 34. James Madison 33 
William & Mary 18, Villanova 15 
Massachusens 44, Lehigh 36 

THIS WEEK'S GAMES 
Boston U. at Connecticut ( I :00) 
JM U at Northeastern ( 1:00) 
Massachusells at Maine ( 12:30) 
UNH at Richmond ( I :00) 
Villanova at Rhode Is land (I :00) 
Wilm & Mary at Delaware ( I :00) 

YANKEE HONORS: 
OFFENSIVE PLAYER OF THE 
WEEK: Delaware quarterback 
Leo Hamlett completed 14 of 17 
passes for 216 yards and a TO 
in Delaware's 61-0 victory over 
Maine. 

RECEIVING- UD, Batts 4-78, Conti 4-64, 
Hebron 3-27, Williams 2-37, Brady 1-24, 
McGraw 1- 18, Coleman 1-10, Phillips 1-9, 
Hector 1-4. UM, O 'Connor 2-16, Rice 1-13, 
Pam 1- 10, Maury 1-4. 

DEFENSIVE PLAYER OF THE 
WEEK: New Hampshire 
defensive back Oliver As mar had 
two interceptions, nine tackles, 
and a sack in a win over BU . 
ROOKIE OF THE WEEK : Matt 
Jordan of the University of 
Massachusetts rushed for 174 
yards and a TD on only s ix 
carries in a win over Lehigh . 

Equestrian Results 
Results from Rutgers Invitational 

Division II Walk Trot: 
I . Michelle Bedsole 
2. Anita West 
4 . Penny Powers 

Division II Beginner Walk Trot Canter: 
I . Deirdre Hoffer 
2. Shelley Watkins 
3. Becky Stover 
4 . Lisa Judge 
4. Bonnie Callahan 
6. Kathy Bidelman 

Divison Ill Advanced: 
2. Karen Romanelli 
4. Keri Csenc its 
4 . Kristin Streilein 

Novice Flat: 
I. Dale 'epert 
I. Sara Ralston 
I. A my Benedict 
2 . Nicole Saval 
3. Danielle Deucette 
3. Erin Kelley 
4. Anna Halko 

Division I-A Top 25 

As o f I 0/30/95 
I. Nebraska (8·0) 
2. Florida St. (7-0) 
3. Ohio St. (8 ·0) 
4. Florida (7-0) 
5. Tenne see (7- I) 
6. Northweste rn (7-1 ) 
7. Notre Dame (7-2) 
8. Michigan (7 - I) 
9. Kansas St. (7- I ) 
I 0. Penn St. (6-2) 
I I . Colorado (6-2) 
12 . Kansas (7· 1) 
13. Southern Cal (6- 1-1) 
14. Texas (5-1- 1) 
15. Alabama (6-2) 
16. Texas A&M (5-2) 
17. Washington (5-2- I ) 
18. Syracuse (6- I ) 
19. Arkansas (6-2) 
20. Oregon (6·2) 
2 1. Auburn (5·3) 
22. Texas Tech (5-2) 
23. Oklahoma (5·2·1 ) 
24. UCLA (6-2) 
25 . Virginia (6-3) 

5. Heather Arnenhauser 
6 . Cheryl Pierce 

Intermediate Flat : 
I . Jen Edling 
4 . Meighan Brady 
4 . Kristen DiNicola 
4. Kristen Rose 

Open Flat : 
3. Jen Midiri 

Novice Fences: 
I. Cheryl Pierce 
2. Jen Edling 
4. Dale Nepert 
4. Nicole Saval 
5. Linda Pill 
5. Melinda Faffiey 

Intermediate Fences: 
I . Alice Kenower 
5. Kristen DiNicola 

Open Fences: 
2. Mary Ann Schmidt 
4_ Jen Midiri 
The Hens currently lead their region with 
89 points on the season. 

Division 1-AA Top 25 

As of I 0130/95 
I. McNeese St. (8-0) 
2. Appalachian St. (8.0) 
3. Troy St. (9·0) 
4. DELAWARE (8.0) 
5. East em Kentucky (7- I) 
6. Marshall (6-2) 
7. Stephen F. Austin (7- 1) 
8. Hofstra (9·0) 
9. Mumy St (8-0) 
I 0_ Southem (7 - I ) 
II. Montana (6-2) 
12. Northem Iowa (6-2) 
13. FloridaA&M (7- 1) 
14. Eastern Illinois (7-1 ) 
15. Northern Arizona (7-2) 
16. Richmond (6-1·1) 
17. Jackson St. (6-2) 
18. WilliJJTI and Mary (6-3) 
19. Indiana St. (7·2) 
20. Georgia Southern (5-3) 
21. Jan1es Madison (6-3) 
22. Northwestern (La.) (6-31 
23. Rhode Island (6-2) 
24. Boise St. (5-3) 
25 . Connecticut (6-2) 

UD STANDINGS 

Thru games of I 0/29 

Sport W L 
wxc 10 0 
Football 8 0 
MXC 7 
WTennis 12 l 
Volleyball 19 l l 
W.Soccer 9 7 
F.Hockey 9 8 
M.Soccer 5 I l 

TOTALS 79 39 

T PCT. 
0 1.000 
0 1.000 
0 .875 
0 .923 
0 .633 
0 .563 
0 .529 
2 .333 

2 .675 

CROSS COUN
TRY RESULTS 

NAC Cross Country Championship Meet 
Men 's Fina ls 

Team Points 
I. Boston U. 24 
2. New Hampshire 83 
3. DELAWARE 87 
4. Vermont 92 
5. Maine 107 
6. Northeastern 117 
7. Towson State 200 
8. Hartford 236 
9. Drexel 250 
I 0. Hofstra 280 

Top Delaware Finishers: 
9. Bany Pollock 26:20 
II. Jeremy Muratore 26:22 
15. Brian Rubin 26:33 
18. Dave Geesaman 26:40 
34. Zach Chupa 27:23 
38 . Mike Brogan 27:39 
40. Carl Egbert 27:45 

NAC Cross Country Championship Meet 
Women 's Final s 

Team Points 
I . DELAWARE 34 
2. Boston U. 46 
3. Vermont 77 
4. New Hampshire 97 
5. Maine 134 
6. Northeastern 190 
7 . Towson State 190 
8 . Hofstra 220 
9 . Hartford 240 
10. Drexel 3 15 

Top Delaware Finishers : 
I. Sarah Cowles 18: 19 
3 . Tara Pointin 18:45 
4. Christina Rolleri 18:46 
7 . Katie Guarraci no 19:02 
19. Tiffany Goldy 19:30 
32. Kasla Brodka 20: 13 
41. Murphee Hayes 21 ::>4 

VOLLEYBALL 
Saturday 

Delaware 
Vermont 

15 
9 

IS 
7 

ts 
2 

Kills - UD, Kunselman 8, Dusza 3. 
Falkowski 3, Cangiano 3, Diener 3, Van 
Ryper 3, Brasse ll 3, Pekar 2 , Rome 2, 
Bockius. 
Digs- UD, Diene r 5, Rome 5. Brassell 
4, Colenda 4. Dusza 3, Hanison 2, 
Stapleford I. Cangiano I. 
Assists - UD. Brassell 16, Hanison 5. 
Bockius, Cangiano, Rome. Van Ryper. 

Sunday 

Delaware 
Hanford 

IS 
8 

15 
5 

15 
13 

Kill s - UD, Cang iano 14, Kunselrnan 
II , Rome 7, Diener6, Bockius 5. 
Brassell 3. Pekar 3, Dusza 2 . 
Digs- UD, Rome 9. Pekar 8. Cangiano 
6, Brasse ll 4, Kunselman 3, Diener 2. 
Falkowsk i 2. Dusza. 
Assists- UD, Brasse ll 4 1. Kunselman , 
Van Ryper, Bock ius . 

ICE HOCKEY 
Friday night 

Navy 
DELAWARE 

I 
0 
I 

2 
I 
2 

3 
3 
3 

F 
4 
6 

Firs t Period - I . UD. Brush (Stroik, Mitchell), 
9 :00. Penalties- Gingras. UD (i nterference) 19:10: Leather, 
Navy (i nterfe rence). 19: I 0. 

Second Period - 2, UD. Bellino (Mikita, Borichevs~y ) 

5:24. 3, Navy, Brown (Case. Carney), II :20. 4, UD, Bellino 
(Borichevsky), 19: 13. Penalties - Patton , UD (interference), 
10: 14; O' Brien, Navy (elbow), 13 :42; Gingras, UD 
(interference), 18:50. 

Third Period - 5, Navy, Corriveau (Case, Maher), 3:52. 
6. Navy, Dunaway (u nassisted), 9:40. 7, UD, Borichevsky 
(Milota, Shindle). 9:52. 8, UD, Borichevsky (Bellino, Milota), 
10:15. 9, Navy, Brown (Rarnert, Corriveau), 15:28. 10, UD, 
Milota (Borichevsky), 19:36. Penalties- Petruccelli, UD 
(holding), 16:09; Dunaway, Navy (charging), 18 :51. 

Saturday night 

DELAWARE 
Towson State 

2 
2 2 

3 

3 
I . 
2 

F 
5 
6 

First Period- I, UD, Be llino (Mitche ll , Araneo). 2 :25 . 
2, UD. Shindle (Araneo, Stroik ), 5:44. 3, TSU, Axtell 
(Adams), 13 :47. Penalties - MarshalL TSU (roughing), I :28: 
Kelso, TSU (holding), 4:21 : Patton , UD (elbow), 6:58; 
Borichevsky. UD (elbow), II :36: Kelso, TS U (interference), 
19:29. 

Second Period - 4, UD, Mitchell (Brush, Shindle), 4 : II . 
5, TSU, Windsor (Buchler, Cuquanto), 7 :13. 6, TSU. Axtell 
(Cuquanto, Buchler). 11 :07. 7, UD, Milota (Caie, 
Borichevsky), 14:36. 8, TSU. Windsor (Buchler, Axtell) , 19:50. 
Penalties - Petruccelli , UD (delay), 6 :38; Brush, UD 
(roughing), 7:26; Axtell , TSU (roughing), 7:26; Gingras. UD 
(hooking), 9:42 ; Brush, UD (misconduct), II :38 ; Stroik, UD 
(roughing), II :38: Campo, TSU (unsportsmanlike), II :38: 
Heisler, TSU (roughing), II :38; Richardson. TSU (roughing) 
11 :38 . 

Third Period- 9, TSU, Axtell (Kelso, Buchler), I :24. 
10. UD, Milota (Mitchell, Bellino), 9 :44. II, TSU, Braglia 
(Campo, Cuquanto), 12:4 1. 

CALENDAR 

Tues. Wed. 
10/31 1111 

Thur. 
11/2 

Fri. 
11/3 

Sat. 
11/4 

Sun. 
1115 

Mon. 
1116 

Field Hockey- Home games held at Delaware Field 
Temple 

3:00p.m. 

Football- Home games held at Delaware Stadium 
William 
and Mary 
l:OOp.m. 

• 
Men's Soccer-Home games at Delaware Field 

-- -

Women's X-Country- Home meets at White Clay Park 

Women's Soccer- Home games held at Delaware Field 
St. NAC NAC 
Peter's Semifinals Champ-
3:00p.m. at Hanford ionship 

4 p.m. at Hartford 
TBA 

Volleyball-· Home games held at Carpenter Sports Bldg. 
Navy Navy 
Tourney Tourney 
4:00p.m. 9:00 a.m. 

Men's X-Country-Home meets held at White Clay Park 

I II II IDD 
Ice Hockey-Home games held at Gold Ice Arena 

l(illanova Navy 

!Uni versity 5:00p.m. 
:· 

8;00 p.m. 

i 
Key: 

I' 
I 1 Denotes home game 

DDenotes road game 

*Denotes conference game 

WOMEN'S 
SOCCER 

Friday 

UNH 
DELAWARE 

I 
0 
2 

2 
0 

First Half 
UD - Han (Reyno lds) 8 :37 
UD - Han (Nietu bicz) 28: I I 

Second Half 

F 
0 
3 

UD - Reyno lds 87 :58 (unassisted) 

SHOTS - UD 15. U H 2. 

SAVES- UD I. UNH 2 

Sunday 

Mai ne 
DELAWARE 

I 
0 

First Ha lf 

2 

3 

UD - Lo ux (unass is ted) 23:44 
Second Half 

UD - Wirth (Townsley) 52:41 
Maine- Lecot (Ru se ll ) 62:07 
UD - Schoening (Hall ) 80:08 

F 

4 

UD - Gregory (Han and ie t ubicz) 
85:50 

SHOTS - UD 2 1. UM 4 . 
SAVES - UD 3. UM 6 . 

MEN'S SOCCER 

Satu rday 

DELAWARE 
Hofstra 

2 
2 

2 
2 
0 

F 
2 
2 

First Half 
Hofstra - Wrig ht (Justina) II :00 
Hofstra - Ju stina (Wright ) 27 :03 
UD - Smith (Weir) 27:59 
UD - Phillips (Pizzuti ) 32:33 

Second Half 
UD -Gunte r (unassisted ) 57: 15 
UD - Phillips (Gunter) 75 :49 

SHOTS- U D 12, Ho fstra 13. 

SAVES - U D 3, Hofstra 4. 

CORNER KICKS - UD 4, Hofstra 
5. 

FOULS - UD 18 , UN H 26. 

A - 100 

NFL Football Standings 
NFC 

EAST W 
Dallas 7 
Philadelphia 5 
Arizona 3 
NY Giants 3 
Washington 3 
CE TRAL 
Chicago 
Green Bay 
Tampa Bay 
Minnesota 
l)c tro it 
WEST 

5 
5 
5 
3 
3 

Atlanta 5 
St. Loui s 5 
San Francisco 5 
Carolina 3 
New Orleans 2 

L 
I 
3 
5 
5 
6 

2 
3 
4 
4 
5 

3 
3 
3 
5 
6 

Last Week's Results 
Philadelphia 20, St. Louis 9 
Ind ianapolis 17, N.Y. Jets I 0 
Dallas 28 , Atlanta 13 

PCT 
.875 
.625 
.375 
.375 
.333 

.7 14 

.625 

.556 

.429 

.375 

.625 

.625 

.625 

.375 

.250 

Carolina 20. New Eng land 17, OT 
Arizona 20, Seattle 14, OT 
Houston 19, Tampa Bay 7 
Pittsburgh 24, Jacksonville 7 
Cleveland 29. Cincinnati 26, OT 
Miami 23, Buffalo 6 
Detroit 24, Green Bay 16 
New Orleans II , San Francisco 7 

· N.Y Giants 24, Washington 15 
Open dates: Denver, Kansas City, 
Oakland, San Diego. 

AFC 

EAST W L 
Buffa lo 5 3 
Indianapolis 5 3 
Miami 5 3 
New England 2 6 
N. Y Jets 2 7 
CENTRAL 
Pinsburgh 
Cleveland 
Cincinnati 

Houston 
Jacksonville 
WEST 
Kansas City 
Oakland 
Denver 
San Diego 
Seattle 

4 4 
4 4 
3 5 
3 5 
3 6 

7 I 
6 2 
4 4 
4 4 
2 6 

This Week's Schedule 
Buffalo at Indianapolis, I p.m. 
Hous ton at Cleveland, I p.m. 

PCT. 
.625 
.625 
.625 
.250 
.222 

.500 

.500 

.375 

.375 

.333 

.875 

.750 

.500 

.500 

.250 

St. Louis at New Orleans, I p.m. 
Washington at Kansas City, I p.m. 
Oakland at Cincinnati , I p.m. 
Arizona at Denver, I p.m. 
Miami at San Diego, 8 p.m. 
New England at . Y. Jets, I p.m. 
Detroit at Atlanta, I p.m. 
Green Bay at Minnesota. I p.m. 
Pinsburgh. at Chicago, 4 p.m. 
Carolina at San Francisco, 4 p.m. 
N.Y. Giants at Seattle, 4 p .m. 
Open dates : Jacksonville . Tampa Bay 
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Osborne shows true' colors with Phillips fiasco-
Tom Osborne is a fraud. reviewed. arrested by police and charged with but after examining all the factors undergo counseling, perform commu- think so. ;• i: 
The Umverstty of ~ebraska's head On the night misdemeanor assault. involved we didn't feel it was the right nity service and (get thi s harsh penal- Phillips has been sayi ng all t~e j: 

football coach has but it up a squeaky- of Sept. 9, As any coach with half a moral thing to do .'' ty) attend all of hi s c lasses as a result right things since hi s reinstatement: ;· 
dean image over the past two decades phi IIi p s conscience would have done, Osborne No, Tom , the easy thing to do was of hi s actions. But for Osborne to uni - like " I' m sorry that thi s happened./? i: 
of hi coach111g career, standing out climbed up suspended his star indclinitely. what you did . The easy thing is get- laterally reinstate Phillips right when and '·I haven ' t run from the problem, } 
like a sore thumb tn a college football to the top of A few weeks later, Phillips pleaded ting Phillips, a man who b~re the the season is heating up is disgusting but I am facing it head-on." !· 
coaching fratemtty nddled with back- a three- no contest and was found guilty of season was touted as a Heisman and self-serving. That's great Mr. Phillips. But while ;; 
handed dealers and unscrupulous story apart- misdemeanor assault by a Lancaster Trophy candidate , back into game What 's perhaps more rcprehen ible you're o ut scoring touchdown , who's ~ 
rule-breakers. Osborne has run an ment com- (Neb.) County court, and ordered to shape as you and your Comhuskers in this whole mess is that Osborne going to worry about Kate McEwen. !· 
honest. successful program, graduat- plex and have no contact with McEwen. try to win a second consecutive was allowed to make the final deci- who now has to live in fear of you? ·f. 
ed his players. won a ton of ball- One on One entered the So ri ght then and there, Lawrence national title. sion. According to sources at The Who's going to be there for her ~ 
games. and carried himself with a apartment Phillips' football season should have What Osborne did was a finn slap Daily Nebraskan, the University of when she has horrible nightmares· ~ 
great zdcal of class. Michael Lewis of teammate ended. He beat up a woman, didn ' t in the face to any woman who has Nebraska's student newspaper, the about the night of Sept. JQ? : 

But last week, 20 years of dignity Scott Frost. deny it with his no contest plea, and ever been victimized by an abusive decision to put Phillips back on the Who'll help her through the mental :: 
was simply flushed down the toilet Also in the apartment was Nebraska was found guilty by a court of law. No panner. team was not made by chool presi- and emotional anguish that every vic- :• 
"'hen Osborne made one of the most sophomore women's basketball play- ifs, ands or buts, Phillips should have His deci sion is a horrible insult not dent Dennis Smith , nor by Nebraska tim of domestic vio lence must face? ~ 
repulsive decisions I've ever seen in er Kate McEwen, who was Phillips' been kicked off the team. just to McEwen, or to women every- athletics director Bill Byrne. Will you be there for her. Tom !: 
athletics. reinstating star tailback girlfriend and a friend of Frost's. But in a shocking and disturbing where , but to those of us radical few The head football coach was left to Osborne? • 
Lawrence Phillips after a six-week In a state of mind Phillips later tum of events, last week Osborne who still believe people who are con- make a decision on whether hi s super- ~ 
suspension for domestic abuse . described as "out of control,'' he phys- allowed Phillips back onto his unde- victed o f crimes should not be star could play again. Michael Lell'is is rile managing sporrs 

For those who aren't familiar with ically and verbally assau lted fea ted team , saying that , "The easy rewarded. What did you think he was going to ediror of The Review. One on One 
the case. a few details need to be McEwen. One day later. Phillips was · thing would have been to dismiss him , Oh, su re , Phillips is being forced to do, take the moral high road'~ I don't appears Tuesdays. 

Borichevsky leads Hockey past Navy 
Hens avenge 
playoff loss, 
beat Mids, 6-4 

Campus Sporting 
Briefs 

BY CHRISTOPHER YASIEJKO 
Stuff Reporter 

The Delaware ice hockey team 
had its hands full Friday ni ght at 
the Gold Arena. 

The Hens were playing arch-
rival avy, who had knocked 
them out of the Eastern 
Collegiate Hockey Association 
playoffs a year ago. 

Midway through the third peri
od. with the score tied at three , 
Delaware needed a spark to 
ensure they wou ldn 't be sunk by 
the Midshipmen again. 

It 's a good thing Damian 
Borichevsky was around. 

The Delaware junior center 
took co ntrol of the game with I 0 
minutes left. scoring two goals 
and assis ting on a third as the 
Hens triumphed , 6-4. 

"[ avy] was really laid back 
on defense;· said Bori chevsky. 
who also had three assists on the 
night. ··we were generating so me 
sho ts, we were c hecking real 
well, and ou r dcfensemen were 
do ing a good job pinching down 
on the wings:· 

I NAVY 
DELAWARE 

The Midshipmen had tied the 
game at 3-3 when center Tyler 
Dunaway scored unass isted with 
·1 0:20 remaining. But it didn't 
lake long for the Hens to recap
ture the lead. 

Twe h e seco nd s later. 
Borichevsky scored while assist
ed by Hens freshman right wing 
Jeff Milota and so pho more 
defenseman Mike Shindle. To add 
sa lt to Navy's wound. 
Borichevsky sco red again 23 sec
onds later. when he ripped the 
puck thro ugh the lowe r right cor
ncr of the goa l. 

Navy scored its final goa l with 
4:32 remaining when defenseman 
Ryan Brown blasted a drive from 
inside the blue line that eluded 
Hens sophomore goalie Bill 
Morrison. 

Leading 5-4 with under a 
minute to play, the Hens (4-1-1 ) 
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Delaware senior defenseman Brian Sadlock and freshman backliner David Caie fight for 
the puck during the Hens' 6-4 win over Navy Friday night. 

put the game away when Milota 
scored on a power play with 24 
seconds rematntng. After 
Borichevsky fed him a high pass , 
Milota knocked it down with hi s 
glove and smashed it to the left of 
; liding Navy goalie John Bruzza, 
scaling the win for Delaware. 

"When the puck came to me ," 
Milota said. " I just jumped up. 
caught it, and finally got one in 
there . 

"Thi s was a real big win for us:· 
Milota contin ued. "We got our 
revenge." 

··we·re a young team this year," 
said Delaware Head Coach Keith 
Collins, "so a lot of guys who were 
here last year aren't here this 
year:· 

The Hens outshot Navy 34-26. 
with their most impressive hockey 
in the second period, when they 
outshot the Midshipmen 13-6 and 
ou tsco red them 2- I . 

Delaware scored the first of two 
goals in the second period with 
14:36 remaining. Milota ( I goal. 3 
assists) was checked into the glass 
behind Navy 's goal and fell to the 
ice. While sp rawled across the ice 

behind the right side of the net, 
Mi Iota fished the puck to junior 
left wing Chri s Bellino. who 
nudged the puck past Br.uzza in the., 
lower right corner of the net for the 
goal. 

" I was basically just working 
along with my line;· said Mil ota of 
the assist , ' ·and we were really 
clicking."' 

The Midshipmen returned with 
their first goal of the game on a 
power play with 8:40 left in the 
second period. Brown s lipped the 
puck past Morrison in the lowet 
left co rner of the net , barely avoid
ing the post. 

Before closing the second peri
od. Delaware scored while short
handed with 47 seconds left , as 
Bellino again produced. After 
Borichev sky passed him the puck. 
Bellino went o ne-on-one with 
Bru zza. Bellino' s swift sti ckhan
dling drew Bruzza to the left side 
o f the crease, and Bellino slapped 
the puck into the center of the net. 

Navy threatened with under two 
minutes remaining in the period 
when they unl oaded several shots 
co nse c utivel y, but M orrison's 

goaltending prevailed as Delaware 
escaped the second period with a 
3- 1 lead. 

. The third period includect .. s-~Ofl· 
py defen sive play by both• te-ams. 
but offensive production was 
omnipresent throughout the peri
od. Six goals were sco red , three 
by each team . Navy ope ned with 
exce ll ent penetration of 
Delaware's defense and crowded 
the crease as Midshipmen defense
man Jeff Corriveau pushed the 
puck through Morri so n 's glove 
s ide 3:54 into the peri od, bringing 
Navy to within one goal. 
NOTES AND QUOTES: The 
Hens lost Saturday 's matchup with 
Towson State University, 6-5. A 
co ntroversial ca ll caused a late 
Delaware goal to be nullified , giv
ing Towson the wi n. Delaware had 
50 minutes of penalty time, while 
Towso n had 22 minutes. 
Freshman cen ter Brian Mitc hell 
lead the Hens with three points ( I 
goal. 2 a sists). 

Delaware faces off with 
Villanova Friday a t 8 p.m. in the 
Gold Arena. 

----------- -------
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Men's soccer wins 
first NAC game of 
season 

The Delaware men's 

soccer team broke a four-

year North Atlantic 

Conference losing streak by 

beating Hofstra, 4-2 on 

Saturday. 

The Hens were Jed by 

sophomore defender Brad 

Phillips' two goals, and 

sophomore forward Brian 

Gunter came off the bench 

and scored the game-winner 

and added an assist to top 

the Dutchmen. The Hens 

trailed 2-0 midway through 

the first half before storm-

ing back to score four unan-

swered goals, including 

Gunter's go-ahead goal at 

57:15 ofthe second half. 

Freshman goalie Joaquin 

Hurtado was only forced to 

make three saves ill" the win, 
which was Delaware's first 

in the conference since 

199L 
The Hens finish the sea-

son at 5-11-2, their highest 

victory total since 1990. 

Delaware native Rob 
Smith was recently 
named captain of the 
U.S. national soccer 
team. 
Read his story Friday 
in The Review. 

--- ------------

Elbert Chance: the only voice of Delaware Stadium 
BY MICHAEL LEWIS 

Mwwgm~ Spurl.'f Edito r 

Elbert Chance just might be the 
. '. most anonymous man in Delaware . 

Looking at him . o ne wouldn't 
think he had one of the mo t impor
tant jobs at Delaware Stadium each 
week. 
. He walks up and down the steps of 
the press box almost unnoticed. and 
lt·s doubtful any of the players would 
know him if they ran into him on the 
I 
~treet. 

• But what everyone knows is The 
;voice. 
I Welcome ladies and gentlemen ro 
pelall'are Stadium, home of the 
'Fighting Blue Hens ... 
I It 's not a particularly powerful 
,.,oicc; it doesn' t hurt your ears or 
pverwhelm you with its grandeur. 
1 It 's j'.lst a soothing. reassuring 
fone that reminds everyone exactly 
where they are. It also reminds them 
fhat while teams and players may 
come and go, Chance, the Hens pub
lic address announcer si nce 1952, 
lwill be the man to call the game. 
1 "I think over the years people have 
I d . gotten used to hearing me, an ll 

~akes them feel comfortable," says 
the 69-year-old Chance. relaxing 
after a recent game. "Some former 
players have come up to me and said 
I'As soon as I heard your voice, I 
~new I was ready to play.'" 
1 Chance's reign of 43 years as 
:Delaware's P.A. announcer is made 
ttll the more remarkable when one . 

takes into account his Cal Ripken
esque st reak. By his own count. 
Chance has onl y missed a half-dozen 
games si nee taking the job, and he 
hasn' t missed one si nce 1989. 

' ·I love thi s job, and I love 
Delaware football , so it really both
ers me to miss a game," the cwark 
resident says. "There 's just some
thing about community and the fam
ily atmosphere at the games that is 
special.' ' 

Besides being the golden-throated 
voice of the Hens, Chance is the 
acknowleJged hi storian of Delaware 
athletics. In fact , he literally wrote 
the book on Delaware football. In 
1989 Chance authored " I 00 Years of 
Delaware Football." an anthology of 
every game and notable event in the 
Hens ' illustrious century. 

" I wrote that book over a period of 
years; it was orig in ally a series of 
stories," Chance explains. ''I've been 
a part of Delaware football for a lot 
of years. so I feel like maybe I b ring 
a sense of history into the job.'' 

Delaware sports information 
director Scott Selheimer says Chance 
is one of his most valuable sources of 
knowledge. 

"If there's any question I have, l 
always can ask Eiben. and he usual
ly knows the an wer,'' Selheimer 
says. "If I had to pick one person 
who is the authority of Delaware 
sports. it would definitely be Elbert.''· 

Chance is a native Delawarean 
who graduated from the universi ty in 

1952, and received hi s graduate 
degree in dramatic arts in 1959. 
Besides hi s work as an announcer. 
he has stayed active with the com
munity theater group the Chapel 
Street Players, and says he finds 
many similarities between his two 
passwns . 

"Football and theater are both 
great entertainment. and there's high 
drama in both ," Chance says. 
"Football is just played on a bigger 
stage:· 

He says the start of his legendary 
caree r was more a matter of conve
nience than a career goal. 

" I was the sports information 
director here, and (former universi ty 
president) John Perkins asked me if 
I wanted to announce the games ," 
Chance recalls with a smile. "I did
n't think it was a big deal. so I 
agreed." 

While being a public address 
announcer may not seem challeng
ing to a novice, Chance says its 
much harder than it looks. 

'There are a lot of distractions 
going on in the booth , but I just try 
to stay focused and tune other things 
out,'' he says. "The hardest thing is 
fitting all of the announcements in; 
sometimes if the timeouts don ' t fall 
right I can't get all the advertise
ments done. 

" I think the average person does
n't realize that you can ' t script it, 
because things always go wrong,'' 
Chance con tinues. '·But as long as 
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Elbert Chance, a 1952 Delaware graduate, has been the 
announcer at Delaware Stadium for 43 years. 
you stay calm. you can handle it." 

So has a professional like Chance 
ever made a big mistake? 

"One time during a West Chester 
game a few years ago, their punter 
kicked the ball straight up in the air. 
and it hit the ground and rolled about 
40 yards ," Chance recalls. "I didn't 
realize I had the mike on. and I said, 
'geez. what a lucky punt.' Everyone 
in the stands laughed, but the people 
in the press hox looked at me a little 
strangely:· 

Chance has seen a lot of great 
Hens teams over the years, and he 

says this season's team "might be 
one of the best." 

''This team has the most speed 
I 've ever seen." he says. "They really 
look like they might be a special 
team:· 

In his 43rd year, Chance shows no 
signs of slowi ng down, and he says 
he ' II do the games "as long as they 
keep asking me back.'' 

·"I don ' t even want to think about 
Elbert not being the announcer,'' 
Selheimer says. ''He's so much a part 
of De laware football that things 
wou ldn ' t seem right without him.'' 

Women win, men 
place third at NAC 
cross-country 
championships 

The Delaware 

women's cross-country 

team. broke a five-year 

string of victories bv 
Boston University in win-

ning the North Atlantic 

Conference cross-country 

championships Saturday. 

Junior Sarah Cawles paced 

the field with a time of 

18:19, and junior Tara 

Pointin placed third with a 

time of 18:45. Other top 

finishers for Delaware were 

senior Christina Rolleri, 

who finished fourth, and 

senior Katie Guarracino fin-

ished seventh for the Hens. 

The men also had a 

strong showing, placing 

third overall. sen~of B.ar.tY 
Pollock was the top 

Delaware finisher, placing 

ninth with a time of 26:20, 
Freshman Jeremy Muratore 

placed 11th with a time of 

26:22 
-Michael Lewis 

Soccer 
J: .. 

continued from page B I 0 t 
Freshmen forwards Michelle Loux ~ 

and Sarah Wirth also added goals for the f: 
Hens in the fit t and second halves, ' 
respectively. •· 

Loux's goal was assisted by Gregory,!; 
while Wirth ·s 20-yard smash. which ~j-· 
flew through Fenderson's hands. was'· 
assisted hy sophomore defender Kate i' 
Townsley. !; 

However. the goal which cru bed any ~: 
hopes of winning that the Black Bears l 
may have had came from junior mid-·t 
fielder Stephanie Schoening. J. 

With the Hens onl y up 2-1,;· 
Schoening took a feed from Han and j. 
kicked a booming shot just over the ouH; 

- t stretched rums of Fenderson. ,. 
''I just ran up the field and I saw Beth;: 

with the ball and she had nobody on her:. 
at that time,'' Schoening said. "I was just!· 
calli ncr ·In the middle! ln the middle!':. 

~ I · 
She happened to put a great ball through: 
and 1 just ran on it and hit it and it went 1. 

I 
Ill. t 

Head coach Scott Grzenda was con-:. 
cemed before the game that his team: 
might come out a bit sluggish consider-.!; 
ing their emotionally uplifting perf or-! 
mance against ew Hatnpshirc just two r 
days earlier. I· 

Grzenda said he warned his team thi!l :· 
the Black Bears ··weren't just going to 1 
come here and lie down. They can1e out l 

. .. . 
pretty mtense. ~ 

However, Gregory said the Hens:· 
knew they could exhibit some energy f: 
their own. j 

"I thought we went in there with the •. 
same kind of' intensity, the same kind ofj" 
attitude that we went into ewj 
Hatnpshire with,'' Gregory si;lid. ''[Wcj 
knew] we were going to win this game~·:· 

NOTES AND QUOTES: The Hens'j 
I final regular-season game will be todayt' 
I at 3 p.m. at Delaware Field against SL 

Peter's. . 
Then. the Hens will head to Hartforo:J. 

for the NAC playoffs, where their first~ 
round opponent will most likely be New!' 
Hampshire. 1. 

As of Sunday. Gregory led the NACI 
with 31 points and Han was third with

1
. 

25. Gregory now has 13 goals and five · 
assists on the year. Halt has nine g~ 
and seven assists. j 

II \ 
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~This w~ek in UD ~~fc ... r 
~ Hzstory 

In the Delaware football team's las unde
feated season, they triumphed 14-7 over 

Villanova on November 3, 1972. 

Tuesday 

Hens' Athlete of the Week 
Brad Phillips 

The Delaware sophomore defender scored 
two goals in the men 's soc~er team's 4-2 

victory at Hofstra Saturday, only Delaware 's 
second North Atlantic Conference win ever. 
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:61-0, and it wasn't even that close 
·Hens set 
:Yankee marks 
tn wtn 

BY MICHAEL LEWIS 
Mmw;:illR Sport.'i Ediror 

Quite a scrimmage on Saturday, 
huh ? 

Twenty-two thousand people 
showed up to watch the Delaware 
footba ll team run its plays uncon
tested. 

They watched the Hens score 
nine touchdowns , run up 714 (note: 
this is not a typo) yards of total 
offense. and shatter two Yankee 
Conference records under the 
bright Octobe r sky. 

Funny thing though ; the scrim
mage masq ueraded as a game, and 
the sco ut team had the name 
"Maine" on its helmets. 

And in this sc rimmage, people 
ac tually kept score, for when the 
final whistle sounded. the Hens had 
defeated the "scout'· team, Maine. 
61-0 for Delaware 's eighth win of 
the season. With the win, the Hens 
moved up to number four in the lat
est I-AA poll. 

"We played so well today that it 
makes me wonder how we poss ibly 
could have lost to them last year," 
Delaware senior fullback Kai 
Hebron said. "By the end of the 
game . I don' t think we were run
ning up the score, they just cou ldn ' t 
stop us at all." 

As thoroughly convincing as 
Delawa re's win over James 
Madison was a week and a half 
ago , thi s demolition was more com
plete. Delaware (8-0, 6-0 Yankee 
Conference) gained 600 more yards 
than the Black Bears, earned 34 
first downs to Maine 's four, and the 
Hens broke the Yankee Conference 
records for total yards and most 
firs t downs in a game. 

'·That's the kind of game you 
need at thi s point in the season," 
Delaware Head Coach Tubby 
Raymond said. "We got a chance to 
play everyone, and we got to rest 

some of our players." 
How ridiculously easy was the 

Hens' ninth win in a row? Here are 
a few of the more hard-to-fathom 
facts: 

•Junior quarterback Leo 
Hamlett was lifted with 9:00 left in 
the third quarter. 

•Redsh irt freshman Andre 
Thompson led the Hens with 85 
rushing yards. Andre who? In his 
first career game, the 6-foot full
back scored hi s first collegiate 
touchdown on a 37-yard run in the 
fourth quarter. 

•The Delaware defense held 
Maine to just I 08 total yards, and 
recorded its second shutout of the 
year. The last time the Hens had 
two shutouts in the same regular 
season was 1979, which was also 
the year of Delaware's last national 
champjonship. 

Maine (2-6, 0-6 Yankee) was 
woefully less talented in all aspects 
of the game, and the Black Bears 
never had an answer to the 
Delaware offense. Hamlett and 
backup quarterbacks seniors Keith 
Langan and Mike DiMariile led 
Delaware to scores on all but two 
drives. 

"I think it 's a sign of us gelling 
better as an offense that we can 
move the ball with anyone in 
there;· said Hamlell, who complet
ed 14 of 17 passes for 216 yards. 
"We had extra incent ive today, 
though , because of what happened 
last year." 

Black Bears Head Coach Jack 
Cosgrove said he knew Saturday's 
game wou ld be a long one from the 
start. 

"We got our fannies kicked right 
away, and then our kids started to 
get in awe of the Delaware play
ers," he said. "I saw a lot of wide
eyed looks from our players today." 

The leader of Delaware ' s 
unstoppable offense was senior 
halfback Pat Williams, who rushed 
for 77 yards and three touchdowns. 
Williams began the ons laught three 
minutes into the first quarter with a 
six-yard touchdown burst through 
the middle. 

" Our offensive line just domi
nated up front today," Williams 
said. "On each of my touchdowns I 
had a big hole.'' 

The Hens ' wideouts also had big 
days. Sophomore spread end 
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Delaware sophomore spread end Eddie Conti makes a spectacular catch as two helpless Maine defenders look on during 
the Hens' 61-0 massacre of the Black Bears on Saturday. 
Courtney Batts caught four passes they held the Black Bears' star tail
for 78 yards, one touchdown and his backs, Andre Pam and Bob Jameson, 
weekly how-did-he-do-that catch , a to a combined 62 yards. 
one-handed grab in the first quarter. " Defensively, our effort was a 

Sophomore spread end Eddie wonderful thing to see," Raymond 
Conti a lso caught four balls for 64 said. "Thi s defense has a lot more 
yards and a touchdown . flamboyancy and creativity than oth

Defensively, Delaware shu t down ers we' ve had , and they 're reall y 
Maine quarterback Mickey Fein , making things happen." 
holding him to 43 yards passing, and NOTES AND QUOTES: In addi-

tion to the Yankee records , the Hens 
set team records for most total 
offense in a game and tied the record 
for most rushing touchdowns in a 
game. 

Despite the margin , neither coach 
thought Delaware ran up the score 
intentionally. 

"I don't pay much attention to 
that , and besides, we couldn ' t stop 

them anyway," Cosgrove said. 
Hamlett became the third Hens' 

quarterback to rush for over 1,000 
yards in hi s career, joining Bill 
Vergantino and Rich Gannon on the 
e lite li st. Hamlett was also named 
Yankee Conference Player of the 
Week for hi s performance. 

Hens' line punishes 
Black Bears' defense 

• THE REVIEW/ Tom Nutter 

Unheralded big men steal spotlight in win 
BY DAN CLARK 
Assistallf Sports Editor 

Saturday 's romp over the 
University of Maine allowed 
many stars to emerge from the 
Delaware football team . 

The most unsung heroes how
ever, were the Hens ' offens ive 
linemen. 

In the Hens' 61-0 bast ing of the 
Black Bears, the offensive line 
led the way to 271 yards passing 
and 443 yards rushing. 

to "some very mature throwing of 
the ball , [running] the ball well, 
and the line [b locking] well." 

Junior left guard Lynn Pyne 
said the potent scoring attack was 
due to the unity di sp layed by the 
team. 

"The ni ce thing abo ut this 
offense and with our offensive 

all day long. 
Cosgrove sai d the Hens offen

sive line was "outstanding" and 
added, " I know people talk about 
us, but we ' re different kinds of 
offenses. They have a couple bf 
veterans and some young guys 
that are just more athletic that our 
guys .'' 

Senior ri ght tackle Ste ve 
Archibald said the style of 
defense played by the Black 
Bears allowed for Delaware's 
dominance the entire game. 

Delaware junior midfielder Carrie Lippincott kicks the ball upfield during Delaware's 4-1 
win over Maine Sunday afternoon. 

The 714 total yards racked up 
by the Hens broke the Yankee 
Conference record for total yards 
of 708 previously set by Villanova 
in 1988 . 

Senior running back Pat 
William s, who _rushed for 77 
yards and three touchdowns. 
credited the line for being the 
foundation of a solid offensive 
effort. 

"We can come 
back 10 years 
from now and 
say, 'yeah, we 

"The way their defense was se t 
up we were just utilizing the 
ang les this week and pretty much 
every play we ran was a success," 
Archibald said. 

"We figured with the defense 
they were playing , the 59 Eagle, 
covering the two guards and the 
center, we weren't going to be 
able to run too many traps , so we 
were concentrating more on the 
outside plays ." 

Hartford, here they come 
Women's soccer clinches trip to NAC semifinals with win 

BY DAN CLARK 
A.ui.'itant Spurrs Edittlr 

The Delaware women's soccer team 
enhanced their position for the North 
Atlantic Conference playoffs Sunday by 
defeating the University of Maine, 4-1 , 
after they initially clinched the berth on 
Friday with a 3-0 win over New 
Hampshire. 

The games, which were both played 
at Delaware Field, rounded out the 
Hens' (9-7, 4-2 NAC) conference sched
ule. 

'·It's kind of hard to play up to the 
way we played against UNH, the best 
game this year," said junior goalkeeper 
Meli sa Kulp. "But we played a good 
game all around again so there wasn't a 
huge letdown.'' - ' 

Freshman goalkeeper Allison Martin, 
who finished the game, was immediate
ly introduced to Maine forward Sophie 
Lecot, who beat many defenders and 
slid Maine's only goal of the game by 
Martin. 

However, according to Kulp, it was 
the defense's strong play in five out of 
the last six games which has helped 
solidify victories for the Hens. 

'Their forwards were really fast and 

1 

our defense took care of them and really 
stepped it up again," Kulp said. 

The Hens were supported by three 
second-half goals in a span of 33 min
utes. 

The sweetest of the scoring drives 
came with just 4: I 0 remaining in the 
game. 

Junior defender Katie Nietubicz 
passed ahead to junior midfielder Beth 
Hatt, who received the pass off her foot 
and led it out in front of streaking sopho
more forward Beth Gregory. 

Gregory let the ball bounce in front of 
her and then blasted a shot just over 
Maine goalkeeper Sheila Fenderson's 
head. 

see SOCCER page B9 

"It's the offensive line that's 
been getting everything started ," 
Williams said . "Right now our 
offensive line is playing as well 
as I 've ever seen them play." 

The line literally paved the way 
for seven rushing touchdowns, 
and gave junior quarterback Leo 
Hamlett enough time in the pock
et to complete 14 of 17 passes and 
throw two touchdowns. 

"[Hamlett] reads o ur blocks 
and we get more people down
field and that 's better for the run
ning backs too," said j unior left 
tackle Chris Kumpon. "A safety 
can' t make a tackle if one of us is 
blocking him , and that helps the 
offense score." 

Head Coach Tubby Raymond 
said the point production was due 

have that 
record.'" 

-Delaware junior lineman Chris Kumpon 

line is when we work together it 
looks easy and once things start 
gelling, it goes," Pyne said. 

However, the final score was 
not an indication of the struggle 
many of the linemen expected 
entering the game. 

"Going into the game we 
thought it was going to be a dog
fight," Pyne said. "We thought it 
would be a lot harder than it was, 
but we knew if we used our good 
technique and came together as a 
team, things would work out." 

The powerful offensive line 
was enough to give Maine Head 
Coach Jack Cosgrove a headache 

Delaware's 69 rushing attempts 
we re strong evidence of a fine 
blocking day for the line. Only 
two Maine defenders had more 
than seven tackles , and they came • 
in the secondary after the Hens' 
line had already created holes at , 
the line of scrimmage. 

Because of the total yards the ' 
offensive line was able to lead the 
way for, Kumpon said this game 
will be one he and many members 
of the front line wi II look back on 
fondly. 

"It 's really special." Kumpon 
said. " It 's something where we 
can come back I 0 years from now 
and say ' yeah, we have that 
record."' 
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